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CHARLOTTE CO. MAN pastor returned $1,000 eeefbED GOODSPEED 
TOOK HIS OWN LIFE
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ONE CENT
j

?

NOW FREE AGAIN■i •

Preacher Who Mar
ried Corey and 
Gilman Says He 
is Sorry and Asks 
forgiveness.

♦ v
BAKER’S DOZEN 

DISPOSED Of

< ■He Was Release: 
from Dorchester 

Penitentiary on 
Monday

PROF. LEACOCK IN
GREAT BRITAIN

, Benjamin Anderson 
of Little Ridge 
Blew His Own 

Head Off

Gentleman Who Addressed 
Canadian Club Here Scored 
by Robert Vernon Harcourt.

I Thirteen Prisoners, Mostly 
Drunks, in the Police Court 
This Morning.

NKYV YORK, May 16—Begging for
giveness of his congregation for wedding 
William Ellis Corey to Mabelle Gilman 
and announcing that he had returned the 
fee given to him by the president of the 
steel trust, the Rev. John J. Clark, pastor 

■ /0 ■ a the Bush wick Avenue Congregational
MONTREAL, May ^(Special). church, Brooklyn, tonight surprised the 

C. A. P. cable says: Vulga , „ members of the prudential committee and
twaddle is the way Robert Vernon ns was assured of its forgiveness and'riharity. 
court described the humorous art y In a most remarkable letter to the cota- 
Prof. Leacock in the morning ““ttee Mr. Clark confessed that he hid
decrepit John Bull and his misused the office of Christian ministry
up sons. The Morning Post effitonally end declared he had done so merely be- 
eavs Prof. Leacock will achieve his pur- cause he had not reflected ae he should 
nose better by continuing to .andress have done before deciding to officiate. In 
audiences in the fresh, invigorating styi an equally -remarkable resolution- adopt- 
of «elf-confident young Canada, tnan ed by the members of the committee re- 
he endeavored to force his ideas into ferenoe was made to "our abhorrence of 
the mould of the old world convention- the use of . the Christian ministry in éjjnc- 
... tioning such a wedding.”

3 “Sir W Lyne says that Premier Lau- Mr, Clark will remain as pastor of the 
■ ' - willing that Canada dioidd sub- Bush wick Avenue church. What - caused

n £20 000 for the London-Halifax- his sudden change in altitude in the iiat-
v^nwSiey service. u ** of the much discussed wedding sere-

News referring to the part taken mony was not learned. He was not pres-
Tameson and Lyne, in Our ent at the meeting, 

by (roversy/ f»y» Laurier has Women members of the church, while
ponmstic tact> propriety and dig- not defending his action, championed him
be '^d of him.” and personally pleaded with the member*
mty expected M[ --------------- - „ of the committee not to accept his resig

nation.

-0-j■&
He Came to St John Last 

Thursday and Left on Satur
day for a New England

* ' ï

Town, Where He is Located. ,

Judge Ritchie disposed of a baker's doz
en in the police court this morning. Most 
of the unfortunates were drunks and the 
session, although brief was a bit lively 
for a few minutes when a woman named 
O'Brien expressed strong disapproval of 
the court’s action in keeping her brother 
in jail. She declared she would “have law” 
and created such a scene that his honor 
directed that khe be removed from the 
court room. A constable went with her 
into the hall and she could be heard talk
ing loudly all the way down the stairway 
and on to the street.

John McMullin who was given in charge 
by his wife, who accuses him' of assaulting 
her -and using threatening language in 
their home, Germain street was also in 
court and the case was set aside for the 
present.

John Dukefhire charged with drunken
ness and profanity was fined $8 or twenty 
days on die first charge and $8 or thirty 
days on the second.

Dukeahire took a weak spell in his cell 
about 5.30 last night and Dr. Berryman at
tended him. He had out his head and was 
stunned for a time.

Richard McLeod, vWm. Robertson, Wm. 
Brennan and one other drunk forfeited 
deposits of $8 each.

Several other common drunks-were dis
posed of in the usual manner.

Mad Been Despondent for 
Year and Was Probably In
sane at the Time of His Deed 
—Death of Loren Thompson

a

4>-

Fred Godspeed who as an accessory in 
the murder of Willie Doherty, some four 
years ago, has been serving a term in Dor
chester penitentiary, is at liberty. He 
was in the city last week and left Satur
day last to begin life over again in a New 
England town.

It will be remembered that on August 
1, 1902, Willie Doherty was murdered and 
some days later the body was discovered 
in Rockwood park-by a man in the employ 
of the Horticultural Association, who in
formed the police of the matter and in 
the course of investigation the then fa
mous tan yard gang -was suspected of some 
connection with the tragedy and two of 
the members, Frank Higgins and Fred 
Goodspeed were suspected and placed un
der arrest. j

Chief dark managed to weave quite a! 
chain of evidence about the lads, who 
were placed on trial Sept. 16, 1902, Hig
gins on a charge of murder and Goodspeed 
ae,an accessory.

Goodspeed When placed on the witness' 
stand told the story bf the tragedy and 
accused Higgins of having committed the 
awful crime.

Higgins was also sworn and told very 
much the same story, only that he declar
ed Goodspeed had committed the murder.

The trial was a lengthy one and proved 
one of the biggest sensations in the annals 
of the criminal history of St. John, at 
least. ,

Higgins was adjudged guilty of the mur
der of Willie Doherty and sentenced by 
Judge Landry to death on the gallows, 
but his sentence was later commuted to 
life imprisonment and be was sent to Dor- > 
Chester where, for a time he was in the 

now learning

ST. STEPHEN, N. B. May 20-(Speci- 
al)—Loren Thompson an old and respect
ed citizen of St. David, died yesterday at 
the home of his son-in-law, Alex. Thomp
son, Mohannes, at the advenced age of 
83. The deceased, some years ago, car
ried on lumbering and fanning as well 
as a grist mill at St. Stephen. He left sev
eral sons and daughters in the west and 
in this vicinity.

The farming district of Little Ridge was 
startled on Sunday to learn that one of 
their neighbors had committed suicide. 
The victim, Benjamin Anderson, a well-to 
-do Danish farmer, told his only son, yes
terday morning, that he intended to kill 
himself but, after a conversation with the 
son who urged the father to go t: Mill- 
town and reside with him, the rather 

' agreed to do so. The son went to the bam 
to do some chores but in a few minutes 
he heard the discharge of a gun. Hasten
ing into the house he found his father dy- 

* ing having blown off part of hie head. 
About one year ago the wife bf the de
ceased died and since then the man has 
acted queerly and was no doubt insane at 
the time of the shooting.
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4THE temperance league

The Temperance League begin tbeirser- 
J1 „f Ce ball games this evening on 
Z lest end grounds The 
league are Latour Alexmrfra, 
deen. The two teams first named play 
this evening. The schedule of games is as
follows: . ..__May 20—Latour and Alexandra.

May 23—Alexandra and Aberdeen.
May 24—Latour and Aberdeen.
May 27—Alexandra and Latour.
May 28—Iatonr and Aberdeen.
May 30—Alexandra and Aberdeen.
June 3—Latour and Alexandra.
,lune 4—Aberdeen and Alexandra. 
June 7—Latour and Aberdeen.

HE CLAIMS HE
WAS BEATENA NEW PHASE OF THE

STRIKE AT MONTREAL
tWk

Negro Sailor Says He Was 
Badly Used in a Row on 
S. S. Otenda.

NEW CARS FOR THE 
CANADIAN PACIFIC

were refused consideration by the Ship
ping Federation which then withdrew all 
its offers. This rooming, through Mr. Ac- 
land’s influence, negotiations were re-open
ed and the federation renewed to the dock 
laborers individually, but not to the union, 
their offer of half the demands with ar
bitration for the o her half. This offer 
was refused by.thd general meeting when 
the union witjidra ■ from all connection 
*ith the strike^ the president of the union 
resigning from the position of leadership 
of the strikers. T1 i 
stand firm for thi full demand of five 
cents and the outiqok is for an extended 
contest. Fourteen Warrants have been is
sued by- stevedor#, “gainst the strikers. 
In all cases the men Were old countrymen 
who had signed for the present season and 
had left work, it is alleged, Without giving 
the notice demanded by the city by-laws. 
No warrants have been issued under the 
new labor act.

FourteenWarrants Issued 
by Stevedores Against 
Workmen Who Quit 
Without Giving Notice.

ï
Fred Crosby returned home on the Bos

ton train today. A negro employed on the West India 
boat .Olenda, was badly beaten by seven, 
men, last night, or early this morning, 
and presented a sorry spectacle when he 
called at the police court this morning.

He had a dark handkerchief over his 
head, which was bruised and cut and 
bore evidence of having been bleeding.

From what has been gathered of the 
circumstance, the man was on night duty 
and on*, of the officer* called him- The 
negro answered. “hello*" -huh- officiel 
did not like to be answered in thi» man
ner and when the negro went below, cen
sured him. One tiling led to another and 

resulted in which the unfortunate

One Arrived Today for Subur
ban Trains and Another Will 
Come Later.MR. JAMES JORDON IS

STILL IN THE FLESH The fuj suburban train service on the 
C. P. R. will go into effect on June 2- It 
ia probable however, that special subur
ban trains will be run before that time. 
There arrived tn lujr .wi .tba 'MmtirtJ ht 
press a fine new ear No. 108 whwh is in
tended for use on the suburban trains 
only. Another car of a similar pattern will 
be sent here in a day or two for the same 
purpose. The car arriving today was turn
ed out of the C. P. R. Angus shops at 
Montreal. The seats are upholstered in 
split cane and everything is bright and 
new.

laborers nowMONTREAL, May 20—(Special)—The 

’longshoremen's trouble assumed a 

phase today, which culminated n the de
parture for Ottawa of F. A. Acland, rep
resentative of the federal labor depart
ment. On Saturday night the 'Longshore
men’s Union officially took a hand, hut

thought to

Any doubts as to hie being in the^ flesh 
were dispelled this morning when James 
Jordan appeared in court and satisfied 
the executors and those interested that 
he was the person he claimed to be- J;
R. Armstrong appeared for Jas. Jordan,
S. B. Austin for the executors, and E.
T. C. Knowles for the next of kin.

,father’s death, and he was 
be dead.

newA matter of identification in the estate 
WW'kÇJ "the late Francis Jordan came up in the 

probate court this morning. It appears 
that some time ago, when the late Mr. 
Jordan’s estate was dealt with in pro
bate, it was asserted that . James 
Jordan, his only son—mentioned in the 
will—could not be located as his address 
was unknown for some years prior to his

tailoring department, but is 
his trade" as a stone-" mason*. I

Goodspeed was sentenced to a term in 
tile reformatory and after having been 
there for a time, struck the guard with 
an iron bar, in an attempt to escape, and 
was later sent to Dorchester.

Goodspeed’s brother and sister, who 
were seen this morning, say that he was 
liberated from Dorchester on Monday and 
reached here Thursday. He left on Sat
urday to recommence life in the neighbor
ing republic.

OTTAWA, Ont., May 20 (Special)— 
Fred Goodspeed’s term in the penitentiary 
has expired. He was sentenced to five 
years and three months on January 15, 
1903. WitH the usual remission for good 
conduct his time is up. There was no in
terference with the sentence from Ottawa» ,

I
a row
colored man fared badly. The police have 
the matter in hand and it is probable 
that several arrests will' result.

IBLOWN TO PIECES BY
AN INFERNAL MACHINE

MEETING MAY 
BE LIVELY ONE

;1ANOTHER CAR LINE

Street Railway Extension on 
Pond Street, Gty Road and 

) King Square to Be Consider- 
Wednesday.

CIVIC PAY DAY
Chamberlain Sandall today disbursed 

the civic payroll*for the half month end- 
y 15 as follows:

F. A. Millican returned home on the 
noon train today from Moosehead Lake 
where he has been on a fishing trip. He 
brought a fine catch of trout numbering 
37, and weighing 35 pounds.

' i
in

......... 1,272.03
.......... 166.66
.......... 1,288.05
.......... 842,49

Official...................
Public works...........
Police........................
Fire...........................
Salvage . .................
Ferry .......................
Market ...................

Indications Are That This Af
ternoon’s Meeting of Board 
of Works May Be a Warm 
Session.

( The last smallpox patient, Holliday, 
released from the isolation hospital

today and the city and county are now 
entirely free of the disease. During the 
past winter there were twenty-five oases 
of smallpox reported, the majority being 
in the lumber camps at Musquash.

: 50.00 jPolice Supt. of Odessa 
and Two Detectives Hor
ribly Mangled by Bomb 
—Seven Other People 
Hurt.

THE TROUBLE 
IN NICARAGUA

) 585.03 A young lady, while passing along Ha» 
zen street about 9 o'clock last night, step
ped on a defective coal hole and fell 
through, sustaining slight injury.

1 97.80
1

$4,302.06The sub-committee of the board of 
works, consisting of Aid. Pickett, Hamm, 
tfproul, McGoldrick and the director, will 
meet on Wednesday afternoon to consid
er the application ot the street railway 
company for permission to lay their rails 
on Pond strict, City Road and around the 
north side of King square.

There is said to be some objection from 
Fleming's Foundry and certain teamsters 
fco allowing the rails to be laid on Pond 
street, and a delegation will probably be 
heard against the proposal.

All interested are invited to attend the 
meeting. ____________

Miss Elise McLean returned from Mon
treal on the noon train.

The meeting of the board of works this 
afternoon is likely to be somewhat lively, 
if, as is expected; Director Gushing does 
not submit plans for the rebuilding of 
Union street. According to the decision 
of the council meeting on Saturday, the 
director has to carry out all orders of 
the board of works whether it is engi
neering work or not.

It was whispered abdUt this morning 
that the director did not take kindly to 
the new order of things and that he 
would likely tender his resignation.

PUERTO CORTEZ, May 14, via Mobile, 
May 20—During the past week many re
ports have been in circulation regarding 
fighting between the forces of General 
Teruccosiera, who was reported as march
ing from Amapala toward the capital, 
Teguicgalpa and those of General Guiot- 
erez.

No details can be had beyond the fact 
that the provisional government of Presi
dent M. R. Davilas is operating against 
Sierra forces under command of General 
Dionisco Guieterez.

A telegram from President Davila to 
General Estrada commanding the Nicara
guan forces dated May 13, informs Es
trada that Sierra was driven back and 
has gone on *board the United States 
steamer Yorktown at Amapala and that 
the Honduran forces expect to take pos
session of Amapala today (May 14). Gen
eral Estrada occupied San Pedro with a 
force of 300 Nicaraguans, but reports say 
that all is quiet there.

All the saloons are closing in both cities, 
perfect order prevails and the fruit busi
ness and railway traffic is uninterrupted.

About 200 Nicaraguan soldiers arrived 
from the coast today, and take the place 
of the soldiers moved to San Pedro by 
General Estrada. There is no indication 
of the Nicaraguan fdrees leaving here.

Victoria Company, No. 1, U. R., K. of 
P., meet in the armory, Germain street, 
at 8 o'clock this evening to transact im
portant business. HE TELLS CANADA’S STORY

TO AMERICAN LISTENERSVV. Malcolm MacKey and Hugh Mac- 
Kay returned home today on the Boston 
express. They have been visiting in Eng
land. Mrs. MacKay returned from Boston.

Dr. Colter returned to the city on the 
noon train today.

♦
ODESSA, May 20—The superintendent 

of police of Odessa and the two chief de
tectives of this city were shockingly dis
membered and killed and seven ot^ier per
sons were seriously injured by the explos
ion of an infernal machine in the central 
police bureau this morning.

The machine was deposited in the bur
eau just before it exploded by two men 
and a girl. The police pursued and wound
ed and captured the men, but the girl 
escaped. The leader of the trio turned 
out to be a terrorist named Tchertkoff.

The men detectives were bitterly hated 
by the Terrorists, one of them for partici
pating in inciting the outbreak of 1905 
here, and the other was nicknamed “The 
hangman,” because he had tortured poli
tical prisoners.

ago, thinking to better their condition 
across the border are now realizing what 
they left behind and they are returning to 
share in the prosperity that now reigns.

These former Canadians are principally 
from the lower provinces, Nova Srotia, 
and P. E. I. in particular and having 
tried Uncle Sam’s domains they 
anxious to get back to Canada and try 
their luck in the great agricultural die* 
tracts in the west.

After three years sojourn across the 
border Mr. Hetherington is of the opin
ion that the working men are better off 
in Canada than in Massachusetts. Very 
few, he says, are making permanent 
homes in New England.

There is a feeling of unrest, a desire to 
want to go west where they can make 
permanent homes with chances for bet
tering their conditions.

Most of the young women who leave thp 
provinces for the other side of the line, 
go to work in factories, and their condi
tion here, Mr. Hetherington thinks, is • 
very much better. He thinks there is a 
better moral tone to Canada.

On Saturday Mr. Hetherington had an 
opportunity of calling upon the local gov
ernment and pointing out to them the 
advantage of establishing a bureau of in
formation for prospective settlers in New 
Brunswick. His idea would be to have a 
list kept of all farming lands or properties 
there were for sale, with full particulars 
as to conditions, so a person on making 
enquiries could be given correct informa
tion on all points, such as the acreage, 
buildings, (if any) nature of the soil, etc.

The members of the government seem
ed to be favorably . impressed with his 
ideas and stated that literature was now 
being prepared for the purpose of pro
moting immigration to this province.

He called the attention of the govern
ment also to the need of greater protec
tion for the forest lands. Too much small 
timber was being cut and laws should be 
made more strict if the forest is to be 
preserved. The government members said 
that this matter was also under consider
ation and they hoped to be able to apply 
the remedy.

Mr. Hetherington said his offices in Rox- 
bury were very nicely situated and he haa 
as an assistant a nephew of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. He ia thus enabled to go into 
tlie surrounding -towns and give lectures 
on the advantages of immigration to Can
ada. He left for Roxhury on the 6.U6 
train Saturday.

T. P. Hetherington, Can
adian Immigration Ag't 
in Eastern States, Doing 
a Good Work.

DEATHS
L/EWTS—At 191 Union street, on the 20th 

inst., after a short illness, Mrs. Bridget 
Lewis, a native of Roscommpn,, Ireland, 
in the 71st year of her age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

I are now
DISTRESSING IGNORANCE

Tom Macaulay, who on Saturday was 
placed in jail for playing truant from 
school has been liberated.

The authorities say that young Macau
lay does not know the number of months 
in the year. -■

READS LIKE A CHAPTER
OF “SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE”

■<$>-

That the work of Canadian immigration 
agents abroad is bearing good fruit is at
tested by the fact that thousands of set
tlers in comfortable circumstances are be
ing sent here every year through the ef
forts of these agents to give the people of 
other countries correct and reliable in
formation as to the great advantages of
fered in the dominion for making perm
anent homes and becoming successful 
farmers in the great west.

Thomas Hetherington, ex-M. P. P. for 
Queen’s county, who was in the city Sa
turday, on his return to Roxbury, Mass., 
where he has his office as Canadian gov
ernment agent in New England ,gave a 
Times man an insight into his work. He 
has been in Roxbury in his present posi
tion about three years. When he went 
there he was the first who had ever un
dertaken the work of telling the people of 
the eastern states about Canada. Up to 
that time there was no regular work be
ing done toward inducing the people to 
immigrate to Western Canada. His first 
year’s efforts were not very fruitful. In 
the first month only four people went out, 
and in the* whole year, there were not 
more than four hundred who went west
ward. Last year, however, over a thous
and settlers went through the office, and 
they were all people of good appearance 
and carried with them about $700,000.

The reports he has received from these 
families in their western homes are all 
favorable.' They like the country very 
much as an agricultural district. An in
crease in the value of property has fol
lowed as a natural result.

The work of the bureau this year is re
sulting in stjll larger numbers of immi
grants going out, as they hear the good 
reports from friends who have gone be
fore.

The majority of the people going 
through the office are former Canadians, 
who having left this countiy some years

/

EX-GOVERNOR DEAD
HARTFORD, Connv May 20—Former 

Lieut-Govcrnor of Connecticut, George G. 
Sillo, Yale 1852, died at his home last 
night following an attack of locomotor 
ataxia. He was 77 years old.

days after the earthquake, and he says 
the scenes were simply indescribable. 
Quite a number of earthquake shocks 
were felt while he was there, and early 
one morning the hotel at which he stayed 
rocked as if about to fall in ruins. Asked 
regarding the Swettenham affair, he said 
the Jamaican people were decidedly 
against the governor, and in favor of Ad
miral Davis. Being himself an English
man Mr. Warren could not be charged 
with prejudice. He recalled the fact that 
Admiral Davis was a member of the tri
bunal in Paris which dealt with the North 
Sea incident during the Russo-Japanese 
war, and emphatically took the side of ilie 
English fishermen fired on by Russian 
warships. The people of Jamaica knew 
Davis, and did not feel that he did more 
than he was justified in doing at the time 
of the earthquake.

Mr. Warren says the Panama canal is 
being pushed with great wigor. He crossed 
from Colon to Panama and back, by train, 
one day, and they went on scores of con
struction trains and saw the towns or vil
lages scattered along the canal zone, built 
up by the Americans to house their peo
ple. When a man goes there to work he 
is sent to his quarters and fitted in as part, 
of a great administrative machine that op
erates with wonderful precision. The Am
ericans have built up the city of Colon, 
or the American portion of it, on Ameri
can lines. It is a modem city. The 
houses of the American residents are sur
rounded by verandahs with mosquito net
ting, making them insect proof. Wonder» 
have been accomplished there and along 
the route of the canal.

(Continued on page 8.)

Rockwood Park had many visitors yes
terday. It is slow in putting on its sum
mer garb, but is very attractive.F. K. Warren Tells a 

Graphic Story of Adven- 
» tures in South and Cen

tral America.

<S>
British steamship Matteawan from Port 

Talbot is due to arrive this evening or 
tomorrow morning.

Rev.y Mr. Fletcher will lecture in the 
Charlotte street Baptist 
end, on Wednesday evening on “Life in 
Burmah.” He speaks under the auspices 
of La Tour Section, J. T. of H. and T.

The yacht Canada went up river yester
day for the first cruise of the season. There 
wore on board Fred Means, Howard Comp, 
Charles Means, James Johnston and Bev
erly Hcans.

church, west

F. Neil Brodie returned to the city on 
the Montreal train at noon.

» i
It was in I» C. Stewart’s room at the Roy- 

sl, and the raconteur was F. K. Warren, 
also of Halifax; but there were moments 
when the Times man ‘ almost fancied him
self in his own den at home, with one of 
Richard Harding Davis’s novels in his 
hands.

For Mr. Warren, who represents the 
Dominion Molasses Oo., had just returned 
on the steamship Olenda, after a tour of 
several months in the regions between Ber
muda and Venezuela. He had been in Ja
maica on the heels of the earthquake, suf
fered from low fever in Dcmerara, travers
ed the canal zone at Panama, visited an
cient Cartagena in Colombia, saw nonde
script soldiers setting out to fight Indians, 
visited Laguayra, foregathered with ad
venturous young Yankees trying to land in 
Colombia in search of trouble, conversed 
■with gold and diamond hunters who xvere 
seeking the fabulous riches of the hinter
land of British Guiana, dined with the Can
adian board of trade delegates in Barba
res, and compressed altogether in a period 

*40 a few months enough of varied experi
ences to fill a book of adventure.

Mr. Warren landed in Jamaica eight i

Iand to manifest many of the proclivities 
of the marine species. Anyhow, the man 
on the street calls 
Now there can be no doubt, in Jamcsey’s 
mind, that yesterday’s visitor had heard 
of these other sharks, and merely wanted 
to make their acquaintance. Hence that 
he should have been put to an ignomin
ious death Jamesey regards as a gross out
rage. Why. lie asks, should not a shark 
be permitted to pay a peaceful Sunday 
visit to his relatives?

The contention certainly appears 'to be 
well-founded, and the board of works 
may be called upon to institute an en
quiry. The contention that there are so 
many sharks in St. John that the death 
of one or more is immaterial does not 
touch at all the merits of the case, which 
relate solely to the exercise of the an
cient virtue of hospitality.

poon or a shot gun, but there is no par
allel between the two cases. In the first 
place the shark that camo to the west 
side yesterday was young, and it was on 
Sunday, and there is no evidence what
ever that he had any evil intent. There 
is, on the contrary, very good reason to 
believe that curiosity and a desire to visit 
relatives was the real reason of the call.

A GROSS OUTRAGE.

them sharks.Our esteemed 
fellow citizen, 
Mr. Jamesey 
Jones is highly 
ingindant at 
the treatment 
accorded to the 
shark which 
visited the west 
side of the har
bor yesterday 
morning. 
Jamesey 
something of a 
naturalist, aqd 
P. C. A. Hn

Any man who lias heard the gossip of 
the town for the part year knows that 
sharks have taken up their abode in the 
neighlwrhood of Sand Point, and are get
ting fat. It is true they are not the or
dinary species of marine monsters, but 
employ divers when they want to explore 
the sub-aqueous regions ; yet they are 
believed to be distantly related to the

it]

v

l a
I

.is also member of the S. 
is willing- to admit that the man-eating* .finny sharks who prey upon the denizens 
shark of tropical waters may sometimes be 0f the vasty deep. They are alleged to 
a -proper subject for the disciplinaiy bar- prey more or less upon their own kind*
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mBoys’ Sailor Suits |<a S’,
i♦
titled, while at the same time the Stan
dard has prevented each independent in
terests from constructing lines of their

Regular $1.00 values for 70 cents President Roosevelt's 

Special Man Says Oil 
Trust is a Grasping 

Monopoly.

X. :

Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits Session Opens July 10 and Lasts Five 
Days—Prominent Workers to Be 
Present

: Regular $9.00 values for $6.90 FREE DEUVERY IN 
THE SMALLER TOWNS

ix;l

Men’s Working Pants$ Boston, May 18—Announcement was 
made here today of the programme of the 
twenty-third international Christian En
deavor convention at Seattle (Wash.) July 
10-16. Bev. Dr. Francis E. Clark, presi
dent and founder, will preside. Routine 
business will be first disposed of at a 
meeting at the Hotel Lincoln Wednesday 
afternoon, July 10, including the election 
of officers, after which there will be the 
annual meeting of the board of trustees. 
The greetings of the state will be ex- r 
tended by Governor Albert E. Mead,while 
the city’s hospitality will he offered by 
Mayor Moore. Rev. John Pollock, presi
dent of the European Christian Endeavor k 
Union and pastor of St. Enoch’s Presby
terian church, Belfast, Ireland, will re
spond for the delegates.

Among the prominent speakers provided 
for are Hon. George Nicholls, M. P., Lon
don, England ; Wm. Phillips Hall, presi
dent of the American Bible League, New 
York; Hon. Ogden Vogt, secretary of the 
World’s Christian Endeavor Union; Rev. 
Alexander Francis, D. D., St. Petersburg, 
Russia; Chartes W. Fairbanks, vice-presi
dent of the United States; Rev. Andrew 
Beattie, Pb. D., Canton, China; Rev. Ed
ward Marsden, Saxman, Alaska, and many 
others.

One of the features of the convention ; 
will be the singing of Handel’s oratorio of 
The Messiah in the auditorium Saturday 
evening; July 13, by a chorus of 1,600 
voices, assisted by an orchestra of 16® 
pieces.

Regular $1.25 values for 97 cents &>: Edmonton and Calgary to Have 
Mad Carriers in a Few Days

Washington, May 19—That the history 
and present operation of the Standard Oil 
interests “show throughout the past 
thirty-five years a substantial monopoliza
tion of the petroleum industry of the 
country, a deliberate destruction of com
petition and a consequent control of that 
industry by less than a dozen men who 
have reaped enormous profits therefrom1’ 
largely through abuse of transportation 
facilities, is charged in a report just sub
mitted to President Roosevelt by Com
mercial Commissioner of Corporations 
Herbert Knox Smith.

Part one of the report was made public 
today and other parts will follow. The 
report contains the net results of a study 
of the petroleum business during tne year 
1604. It is stated that in 1604 the Stand
ard and affiliated concerns “refined more 
than eighty-four per cent, of the crude 
oil run through refineries; produced more 
than eighty-six per cent, of the country’s 
total output of illuminating oil; maintain
ed a similar proportion of the export 
trade in illuminating oil; and transported 
through pipe lines nearly nine-tenths of 
the crude oil of the older fields and 

jfinety-eight per cent, of the crude oil of 
the mid-continent fields.’’

The report points out that the monop
oly enjoyed by the company does not rest 
on the ownership of the source of the oil 
supply, which amounts to only about one- 
sixth of the total, but “that its growth 
and present power rest primarily on the 
control of the transportation facilities.”

After the railroads’ ■ rebate was aban
doned, the company, the report continues, 
was able to establish a system of secret 
discriminations of rates in its favor 
throughout practically the entire country. 
Having established its monopoly of the 
pipe line business, the company subse
quently refuses to act £s a common car
rier.

It is shown that the Standard controls 
not only the wholesale but also the retail 
trade in oil.

In conclusion, the report says it is ap
parent that the dominating position of 
the Standard Oil Company in the oil in
dustry has largely been secured by the 
abuse of transportation facilities, first by 
flagrant discriminations obtained from 
railroads; second, by a refusal to operate 
its pipe line system, as to extend to inde
pendent interests the benefits to which 
they were both morally and legally en-

Regular $1 Shirts for 67c. tuu>y Patterns 

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
Ottawa, May 19—Arrangements are be

ing made for the establishment for the 
free delivery system in a number of Cana
dian cities which have never enjoyed that 
great postal convenience. Hon. Mr. Lem
ieux intimated some time ago that free 
delivery would be given in all cities of 
12,000 population, where the annual postal 
revenue is $20,000 or more. It is under
stood that the revenue rule will not be 
too rigidly adhered to in granting delivery 
as the revenue of most of the offiees is 
growing very fast.

The list of cities in which the free de
livery system will be established has not 
been made up yet, but a beginning is to 
be made in Edmonton and Calgary, where 
mail carriers will be making the rounds 
within a few days.

t-

t- St. John, N. B.
ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

86-88 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M C. A. Building,
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DEMANDS DAMAGESmd "the Law,” “Gilded 
"The

"Eve
“The Premier's Daughter," 

House Next Door,” Etc.

:

W. H. Townsend Asks $6,118,- 
30 From KentviHe Sheriff 
for False Arrest.mm t *,

' ONE OF THE PRETTIEST PIECES OF THE TROUSSEAU.

chine accordéon pleated from the should
ers to the knees and finished with a cir
cular flounce, edged with a narrow double 
ruche. Black Valenciennes trims the 
flounce and gives a panel effect to the ac- 
cordeon-pleated body, besides simulating a 
deep sailor, collar. The pleated eleeve puffs 
of medium size are eared into a lace band 
and finished with a deep ruffle.

“Never met him before in my life,” he 
replied. "I believe his name is Spencer 
Stern, an old friend of the Colonel’s. I 
cannot aay that I am particularly taken 
by his appearance.”

"I daresay not,” muttered Roger. "He 
is a man whom I dislike intensely. He 
should never have been asked here. He 
came down by the same train with me 
this afternoon. I don’t want Vivienne to 
know him.” He threw a glance across the 
table at the unconscious Mr. Stem, ja
glance that was anything but friendly. “I . ,
Would get the Colonel to turn him out of that he changed the subject, and tried 
the house,” he went on, “if I didn’t dis- convince her that she was mistaken in er 
like making a fuss. That’s the worst of ideas of Lady ErBne’s eneiraty. 
my future father-in-law. He knows such The jewel case was produced and duly 
a lot of shady folk." opened. The glittering gauds which it con-

“You needn’t know them after you are tained received in turn fitting admira 10 . 
married,” replied Jack, “which is some Jack noticed how Patience s eJes, B T? 
consolation, isn’t it? I shouldn’t worry as one or another was handed to her 
Roger." He save a nervous laugh. “I her inspection, but al1* passed^ them 
shall probably be in the same box myself,” quickly, though she could not retrain 
he continued, "for, ,do you know, I have crying out, a .sound that was aim 
made up my mind to ask Patience to gasping sob, at the beauty and u 
marry me.” the geme. . . „

“By Jove ! have you really?” returned “You shall have plenty of jewels 
the other. “I thought you and she had yourself, Patience.” he whispered. >
got very thick. Well, she’s a charming later on I Shall be a rich man. I ca“ 8 
girl—she couldn't help it, being Vivienne’s you all you need. You will not wa 
sister—only,” he lowered his voice, “are envy anyone.”
you quite sure that your people will ap- Her eyes glittered as they met 1 • 
prove? It seems hard to say it, but you knew now for certain, if she _
know what I mean. The Colonel—” known before, that Jack Br&ithwai

Jack nodded his head sagely. “I know ed her to be his wife.
—I know," he interrupted, “but I feel “And now we have feasted , „
just as you do, Roger, as you have often these, now ,for the Blue In *
told me you feel. 1 am marrying the girl, cried Lady Birçhington, impatien Y-
and her father’s associates have nothing to all know the story of it, "ady , „
do with me. In any rasa. I should not buret, but We want to see it omeeVras.
auow'that sort ifttnm?5o~ stand in my I^ady Erline selected a case ....
Way. Btitr I shall seeKvit, just as you the others and quietly 
wiH, that no Spencer Stem, or any of "Here is the Blue i > ha(1
his kind, interfere with us after we are said. Then before
married. I don’t know what you have escaped her lips she dropped tne caee_ 
got against the fellow, of course, but the floor. It was empty, 
whatever it may be I am quite sure you mond had disappeared. 
are right." Lad Erline gave a scream **"»■*; I

Roger vouchsafed no information on crying out hpr pression when j
the subject, and the conversation that fol- d*am”n“ Barrington Lodge,
lowed between the two men mainly con- "e ™ra!^ŒTttet followed 
cemed their mutual matrimonial pros- p,^ Lie quietly away. For a terrible

“Erline will be disappointed,” Roger re- suspicion had come ^ ^ voice
marked, “for I fancy she is rather fond Pmo“ ^ ‘^lf
of you, Jack; but, of course, that cannot ev“ , ^ thp terrible thing wbirii Vi
be^ helped. vienne—Vivienne, her sister—bad been

Jack made eome suitable reply. Lady . . , , » wj,at blackmail was it that
Erline was Roger’s sister, so he could not ““Vn levied upon her? 
say that he believed her jealous of Pa* ^ ^ continued.)
tience.

é>i
Quite the dantiest article of the trous

seau aside from the lingeriee is the negli
gee. Simple or elaborate it is the one gar
ment which should be the most becoming 
—not a difficult matter in these days of 
quaint and fascinating modes and beauti
ful materials. A charming creation is this 
pictured gown of palest buff crepe de

zt7Ô
Halifax, N. S., May 19.—W. H. Town

send, the proprietor of the Porter House, 
in KentviHe, caused a notice to be served 
today on Sheriff Rockwell and Jailer Cole
man, claiming $6,118.30 damages for fake 
imprisonment and for the return of a fine 
he recently paid to secure hie liberty after 
fifteen days’ imprisonment in jail thpfe, 
under a Scott Act warrant for a second 
offence made by E. M. Beckwith, a county 
stipendiary there.

The claim for damages is enhanced by 
the fact that the jail there in in hn in
sanitary condition and ha# been condemn
ed by Dr. Sinclair, the provincial inspec
tor of prisons.

CHAPTER HI.:
; I
L In spite of the courage she 
heed to show, Vivienne ***?”,”£
ijong an* elaborate dmMT had 
I tonclumxm. Patience had feiied J”8164*”®®

taken Lady Brime in to dinner, 
looked anything but happ^ yet that was 
but poor consolation to 
herself had been taken dtwm 
cal magnate, who, luckily for her, took 
more interest in hie dinner tiu» he did m 
his companion. On the otfcér side was the 
vicar of the parish, he who was to offi
ciate at tomorrow’s weddmg, and to him 
she was obliged to dwvote herself. 
vicar was an observant man-

“How pale the bride is,” he remarked. 
As if Patience had not long observed 

■her sister’s growing pallor! Butpo Won
der, no wonder," the clergyman continu- 
vd. “It is a trying time for her, and 8he 
has every excuse for looking pale.

Lady Birçhington, who sat on Colonel 
Strangeway’s right, was more outspoken.

•T believe your daughter la going to 
faint,” she remarked to the Colonel, and 
then, leaning across the table : ‘ Mydear 
you look very ill, she said. Shall I 

pass you my
Vivienne rose ,

whispering her excuses, burned from tne 
room. Naturally; Patience followed her.

■----hay A .fc madiit' ffP—»
any, longer,” Pteriad as the door
•closed behind tbeteu 1 waa a fool tg give 
way, Patience, but I couldn’t etand it. I 
am not going to faint. I juet want to go 
upstairs and lie down for a vriiile. You 
needn't come with me. There is no need 
for that. I want to be alone, that’s all.” 
She stamped her foot with impatience, 
seeing her sister appeared bent on follow- 

“Go hack to the dining-room,

I —a Feed a» well aa

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

a
I She Pure and rich — ;tastes like mere.
I Good far!nvalid».

Cakes and Croquettee, 
Be. te 76c.

WORLD’S S. S. CONVENTION
Rome, May 18—The fifth international 

Sunday school convention was opened here 
tonight in the presence of 700 -delegates, 
representing nearly 30,000,000 pupils. All 
the countries of Europe, as well as China, 
Japan, Australia, the West Indies, India 
and Africa, are represented. •

Purifies and enriehea the blend and 
builds up the whole system.

It radically cures all blood diseases, 
from pimples to scrofula.

It is the best remedy for catarrh, 
rheumatism and dyspepsia. '

At all times of the year It is the 
most widely useful medicine.

These statements are confirmed daily 
by cured men and women.

Over 40,000 testimonials received in 
two years — an uiwqpaled record!

Insist on having Hood’s and get it 
today. 100 Dose* One Dollar.

.. .a.'5:V.V
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I Wm. H. DUNN, Montreal,

I Omni A»»nt fbr Can*ds.
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She

smelling-salts V ’
from her chair, and, WHERE DOES

THE PAPER CO?
-SPAIN'S ROE 

BABY BAPTIZED WITH
! ,-M,

■ • ■ >
:

:

;

.

TheThe first question asked by a general advertiser. 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers

i
ing her.
she cried, “and say there is nothing much 
the matter, that I shall dome down to 
the drawing-room later on. Do you hear, 
Patience? I don’t want you to come up
stairs with me." .

It waa with reluctance that Patience 
turned away, and yet how could she dis
obey Vivienne’s request? She rtumed to 
the dining-room and made her excuses as 
best she could. Naturally, everyone was 
very sympathetic, and a certain gloom 
was thrown over the rest of the meal, 
which had begun so genially. Luckily it 
was nearing its conclusion, and the ladies 
were soon able to retire, leaving the men 
to their coffee and cigars.

Jack drew a breath of relief when he 
found himself free. He drew his chair 
beside Roger’s, and began to talk as 

-.cheerfully as he could of the next.days 
«unction. He was to be “best man" at 
the weddmg, and he vowed that he knew 
-nothing whatever of his duties. He was 
quite certain, or so he laughingly remark
ed, that he would forget the nng.
’ Roger Selbome was not in the best of 
tempers. He was naturally anxious about 
Vivienne, and, moreover, there- was some 
thing eke on his mind. He leant over to 

this friend and whispered:
“Do you know that fellow over there, 

•Yhe one talking to the parson, I mean?”
Jack followed the direction of his 

. friend’s eyes. The man referred to was 
the one whom he himself had noticed that 
afternoon, and about whom he had ques- 
tioned Patience.

Madrid, May 18—With even more pomp 
and ceremony than attended his first pres
entation to the officials on the day of his 
birth, May 10, Alfonso, Prince of the 
Asturias, was baptized at noon today in 
the private chapel of the royal palace, in 
the presence of the royal family, the state 
and court officials, the representatives of 
the foreign powers and a host of grandees 
and other important personages.

The greatest watchfulness has been ob
served over the baby prince since his 
birth, special guards having been stationed 
day and night outside the bedchamber, for 
Spanish custom does not permit any pos
sibility of a changeling being fostered on 
the nation.

The task of the watchers was not over 
until this morning when the Infant 
unconscious of its importance, became the 
central figure of the brilliant scene en
acted in the beautiful little chapel of the 
palace.

The chapel had been richly decorated. 
In the centre was the famous baptismal 
font of Santo Domingo de Guzman, and i 
before the high altar were two benches 
covered with gold embroidered tapestries 
for the sponsors. The walls were hung 
with tapestry and decorated with the ban
ners and insignia of the various royal 
orders of Spain.

The starting of the procession from the 
royal apartments to the chapel was an
nounced by a royal salute fired by a bat
tery of artillery stationed in the court
yard of the palace.

The royal babe was carried in its 
nurse's arms, accompanied by the mis
tress of the robes and escorted by Car
dinal Rinaldini, representing the Pope,and 
was followed by the royal Household, the 
king and the members of the royal fam
ily and the representatives of the foreign 
powers. When all had reached their al- 
ïoted place in the chapel the halberdiers 
formed up around the walls, the mace 
bearers took up- their positions at the 
doors, and four kings-at-arms stood ar
ound the font, the whole forming a bril
liant color picture. The ceremony of giv
ing the names to the royal child was only 
of short duration and after the usual 
prayers the procession reformed and re
turned to the royal apartments, the child 
being taken back to her majesty.

first hand from the publishers 6y carrier and not 
through street boys to be left in officé or store by purchaser

Common sense teaches that every paper

go
\Vh|n the men reached the drawing

room some half-an-hour later they found 
an animated discussion going on among 
the ladies. The subject was that of/jew
ellery, and Lady Efline Wavenhurst was 
in her element. Nearly every gem she 
possessed had its history, stories which 
she loved to tell to anyone who cared to 
listen to her. Her pearls had been duly 
admired, and she had removed a diamond

“.“S »-«■-
meed of appreciation. Lady Birçhington, broken down in health ana
too, had had much to say on the subject ; dragging out a miserable existence, over- 
of family heirlooms. Patience had been burdened with dnrase peculiar to their sex, 
listening with eager attention. The sub- ! apparently growing old while yet young, 
ject of jewels was a fascinating one to : From early morn till late at night there 
her. She had taken little part in the gen- ; have been on the so year after year, attend- 
eral conversation, and, as Jack noticed ing to the hennin old duties. Is it aay 
when he entered the room, she was pale,1 wonder then that sooner or later there 
almost as pale as Vivienne had been i eemee a general collapse? Palpitation ot 
when she rose and left the dining-room, the heart, nervous prostration, smothering 
He gravitated naturally to her side. ®oti sinking spells, weakness, dimness,

“Has Vivienne returned?” he asked. sleeplessness and many other troubles fol
low. What a woman wants is something to 
build up the system and for this purpose 
yen cannot equal
MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 

FILAS
Mrs. W. J. Russell, Vasey, Oat., writesi 

“ At one time I suffered greatly from my 
heart and nerves, and the shortness of

GROWING OLD 

WHILE YET YOUNG

1

J

after reading.

passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph and 

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise-

What a number of women there are 
whe feel that these words exactly 
sub their case.

, all

ment?
\

TX
ï

The girl shook her head. Vivienne had 
not returned, and she had not ventured to 
go to her room.
quow tatiolrroB eeeh jtoptaedsti aicotPb 
Story. 3,

“What are they ell talking about?” he 
asked, carelessly. He glanced at the little 
group of which his friend's sister formed 
the centre. “Oh ! jewels, I suppose, and breath waa so bad I could scarcely do my 
Lady Erline is enjoying herself thorough-1 housework. A friend of mine advised me 
ly.” ! to try Milbom’s Heart and Nerve Pills,

"Slip has been showing us things,” whia- i which I did and I oelv took them for a 
pered Patience; “such beautiful gems, sbwrt time before I was better.
Jack. They almost frighten me. You know 'Dse price of Milbom’s Heart and Nervo 
how precious stones affect me. I told you Fills is 60 osais per box or 8 boxes for 
this afternoon. I don’t want to see them; $1.26 at all dealers or Basiled direct on 
I don’t want her to produce any more.'' : receipt ei price by The T. Milhum Oo., 
She spoke with a curious nervousness, limfted, Taranto, Ont. 
then, unaccountably, she changed the sub
ject. “Lady Erline hates me,” she said.
"When we came up from dinner she 
spoke a few words to me and they were 
a veiled insult. Why should she hate me 
so. Jack?”

The boy had no time to reply. A clamour 
went up from the little group.

s2:JSr2,1Cra£Jn!5!: Mayor Thompson of Detroit 
a, .nd w. »h<™id love to we it.-" Takes Little Stock in Bath-

“I shall be wearing it tomorrow” 
laughed Lady Erline, evidently pleased at clOfS. 
the suggestion. Though the others had not 
noticed it, she had herself led up to the 
subject.

"But that won’t be the same thing,” 
put in Lady Birçhington. “We shan’t get 
the chance of seeing it close. Won’t you 
let us have a look at it this evening?”

Lady Erline did not need much pressing.
The bell was rung for her maid, who was 
given instructions to bring down to the 
drawing room her ladyship’s jewel-case, 
the case which contained the diamond in 
question. Jack wondered why Patience 
shuddered when the request was given.
He could not understand the peculiar at
traction and repulsion which certain gems 
had for her, He laughed at her till he real- 

. ized bow much in earnest she was. After

m CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries

IMPROVE YOUR COMPLEXION
give Up Cewdks and Seek the Cause ef 

Your Bad Color.
A.When it’s so easy to bring back tire 

bloom of youth, to remove the blemishes 
and, fill the hollows, isn’t it foolish to 
plaster on cosmetics?

Sallowed skin and fallen in cheeks are 
produced by disorder» of the alimentary:

Remove the cause—correct the condition 
that keeps you from looking as you ought. 
Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and very soon 
you’ll have a complexion to be proud of.
I Just imagine how much happier you will 
feel when thoee pimples and murky look 
have gone.
■ Dainty looks came to Miss Vrooman, aj 
well-known resident of Bel hurt, from using; 
g>, tiamüton’e Pills. Read what she
t" ‘$My friends eB admit that I have si 
jrery delightful complexion. This I owe! 
positively to Dr. Hamilton’s Pille. I need 
fo look so yellow I thought it might ba 
jaundice. There was simply no color in 
•rny Cheeks at all. Today my skin is dear, 
and never gets that murky, dull appear! 
ance it had be(pre. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
Rase also given me a good appetite and' 
(improved my general health also.”
'iNot only the complexion, but every 
'' in of the body is strengthened, cleansed 

ad healthy by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
ooyanoy, vim and a feeling of vigor in- 
iriahly follow their use.^ Sold in yellow 
exes by all dealers; 25c.’ per box or five 

{boxes for $1.00, or by mail from N. C.1 
iPolaon ft Oo., Hartford, Conn., U. 8, A., 
L)d Kingston, Oat. ~ —

' «

iGET MARRIED
OR LOSE JOB

/
:

h"

Everything-the’Drog Trade needs. The Best Goods, the-Right Prices» 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.

The sacred concert in the Every Day 
Club hall last evening was one of the 
best of the series. An excellent quartette 
composed of Howard and Elmer Holder, 
Edward Bounell and George Brown, sang 
Nearer My God to Thee, and another 
selection. Mrs. Worden sang two solos, 
and Mr. Bonnell also sang, and Marion 
Irvine and Harry Trcnholm sang very 

tly together. Walter Nixon 
whistling solo with wonderful clearness 
and effect, and little Miss Morrison sang. 
The accompanists were Miss Gunn, Mr. 
Bonnell and Miss Piercey. The hall, as 
usual, was crowded.

I

Address ell correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager lI
DETROIT, Midi, May 18—If Ralph 

Phelphs, a wealthy attorney will get mar
ried, Mayor Thompson will appoint him 
city controller to succeed Controller Joy 
when he resigns on July 1.

Phelps is a bachelor and Mayor Thomp
son, Who is the father of nine children, 
does not look with favor upon bachelors. 
When Phelphs was mentioned as Joy’s 
successor, the Mayor agreed to appoint him 
provided he would take a wife.

Phelphs was a guest of Admiral Dew
ey on his flagship when he sank the 
Spanish fleet in Manila bay.

His great problem now is, “Whom will 
I woo?” '

I gave aswee
I

?

TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
or-

St John, N. B.P. O. Box 187.70-72 Prince WlHlam StreetPabst Blue Ribbon Beer, 
with ita low percentage 
of alcohol, is not only appe- 

| tiling but an active aid to 
digestion, a strengthening 
refreshment ’tween meals.
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SHIPPING AMLAND BROS., Ltd
f ANNUAL 

CARPET SALE1

Ir
1
‘MINIATURE ALMANAC.

1697 , Tide.
Sets High Low 

5.32 12.00

Sun 
Rises
.4.54 7.47
.4.53 7.48 6.28 0.33
.4.53 7.48 7.23 1.29

. .4.52 7.49 8.17 2.25

..4.51 7.50 9.09 3.19
, .4.50 7.51 9.59 4.10

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

May
Mon . 
Tues . 
Wed . 
Thurs
Fri
Sat .J. S. BACHE & CO. PRA|SE

CANADA’S CURRENCY SYSTEM 1VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

S teamen.
currency legislation, and we shall be fa
cing, next Fall, the same ominous con
ditions which have made the money sit
uation more or less difficult and danger
ous every year at that time. It is amaz
ing to contemplate all the efforts made 
against railroads for supposed benefits, 
mingled with grave dangers and much 
tearing down,* and then to reflect that 
the great evils of the currency are per
mitted to slumber on and may at any 
crbp^ period burst like a volcano into re- 
striictive violence. During the forty years 
of our endurance of currency troubles, 
our neighbors across the border have 
been enjoying the operation of a most 
perfect system, and one which in prin
ciple is completely adapted to our own 
conditions. If the enormous energy, the 
unflagging industry, the expert political 
finessse, and that great ocean of alleged 
good intentions, possessed by the presi
dent, were being used to bring about the 
adoption of adequate currency laws and 
regulations, the benefit, when the result 

achieved, to every citizen from the 
highest to the lowest would be immeas
urable.

NEW YORK, May 18—The Continued 
bad weather has crowded wheat prices up 
and produced an enormous speculation in 
•this cereal. There is plenty of time foF 

| such a recovery in weather conditions,
! however, as shaH make still a compara*
• tively great crop. The very large sur- 
j plus of last year is another important 
[ factor in the situation. And the Euro- 
j pean reports indicating shortage every- 
! where, if proved eventually true, will 
j keep prices high enough to yield larger 
» returns for our own grain, offsetting 

^ probably any shortage in volume. These 
considerations, however, do not affect 
the speculation, and enough damage has 
already been experienced to keep the 

* wheat market going for some time to 
come.

When it is remembered that a very 
large part of last year’s crop was not 
moved at all from farmers’ hands, and 
that Jieverthelecs railroads were over
crowded, it may turn out that the vol- 

of product, though smaller, may 
be sufficient! to keep the railroads in full 
employment.

IEric, chartered.
Mat tea wan, Port Talbot, May 6. 
Rappahannock. 2490, London, May 9. 
St. John Otty, London, May 2.

Usher at New York, May 10.
Vlnland. St. Ann’s Bay. Ja., May 14.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Stmr Sticklistad, 1117, Axelsen, from Louis- 
burg, C B; R P & W F Starr, 2673 tons coal.

Schr Jennie C, 98, Johnson., from Norwalk, 
Conn., A W Adams, ballast.

Schr Stella Maud, 99, Alexander, from Point 
Wolfe, N B, for Boston, with lumber, in for 
a harbor and cld.

Coastwise—Stmrs Flushing, 73, Chambers, 
Yarmouth ; Springhill, 96, Cook, Parraboro; 
Barge No. 5, McObllough, Parrsboro ; schrs 
Lone Star, 29, Richardson, North Head; Em
erson Faye, 47, Thurber, fishing; Ceronella, 
28, Melanson, Annapolis; Bay Queen, Trehan, 
Grand Harbor; /May Bell, 76, Black, St Mar
tins.

•
We will commence our annual carpet sale on WEDNESDAY HORNING, and this will give good housekeepers an 

opportunity of alife time to secure rare bargains in all kinds of English Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry Carpets-at 
greatly, reduced prices. These carpets are being sold regardless of cost, and we strongly urge everyone to be early on 
hand to secure these snaps. Do your shopping in the mornings and avoid the rush later in the day. Note whatiyou 
can save in buying carpets now :

I
iIi

.

:

English Brussels CarpetEnglish Tapestry Carpets
$1.10 English Tapestry Carpets now $1.25 English Brussels Carpets now 90c

1.05 ........................................ 1.45 “ ........................$1.10
1.00 “

.90 '*

.85 •*

.70 i'*‘

.65 “
.50 “
A big assortment of patterns 

select from.

English Velvet Squares ■

Arrived Sunday.

Royal mail steamship Olenda, 2,005, Bridges 
from Bermuda, Windward Islands and Dem- 
arara, Robert Reford ft Co, pass and mdse.

Stmr Justin, 2,249, Beyer, from Barbados 
for Grindstone Island, J H Scammel ft Co, 
ballast.

. Çtmr Pontiac, 2,072, Meikle, from Algiers, J 
H Scammell ft Co. ballast.

Stmr Tanagra, 2,159, Kehoe, from Phila
delphia, Wm Thomson ft Co, ballast.

Schr Georgia (Am), 219, Barton, from
Lynn, J Willard Smith, ballapt.

Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Stmrs Flushing and Springhill, 
Parrsboro; Barge No. 5, McCullough, Parrs
boro; schr May Bell, Black, St Martins; Em
erson Faye, Thurber, fishing.

Sailed Today.

Stmr Justin, 2249, Beyer, for Grindstone Is
land, N. S., « to load deal for United King-

We have a magnificent stock of ? 
Vèlvet Squares in all the latest pat
terns, from $22.00 upwards.

stillume
was

! ' !44 44 «• A chcice selection. A beautiful 
assortment to select from.

A SLEEPING VOLCANO. II #1 ‘ /J. S. BACHE & CO.Meantime, nothing has been done on \ %14St «4 Furniture! Furniture! !time limit tests, putting all but the two 
leaders to flight. He is mounting up like 
an eagle to clutch the coveted silver cup. 
The score stood as follows:—
MURRAY W. BAIRD, HAMPTON, 2387 
A. R. Everett City, ...
Harry Lockhart, Norton
Arthur W. Kyle, Fredericton ...........2034
Laura Aide, West End,..............
(Jhas. ti. Sharpe, Hampton, ...
Arthur Miller, North End, ...............1714
Harry Seeley, North End............
Harold Sullivan, Douglas Avenue.
John T. Trainor, North End..................843
Frank W Mclnemey, Rexton,........... 760

“VIC.” ROLLEk RINK RE-OPENEL.
Victoria Roller Rink was opened on 

Saturday evening with a crowded house. 
The floor was in perfect condition, made 
so by the new electric scraper imported 
especially by the management at great 
expense, and to say it was a success would 
be puttting it mildly. “Better than new” 
was the word on every side. The rink, 
cleaned and repainted, presented a bright 
and attractive appearance. The music by 
the band, under Leader Wade, was the 
latest and most popular, ^onight will be 
ladies’ night, when all ladies will be ad
mitted free, and without doubt the rink 
will be crowded.

4«44•I
ITEMS or INTEREST £u «• 1.

English Velvet CarpetsTypewriting Bureau, 20 Canterbury St.

Hundreds of housewives could be saved 
untold worry and labor if they sent their 
durtains to Ungar’s. ’Phone 58.

Are you planning a New Home? If so, let us 
furnish your home in the latest style. We / 
make a specialty of furnishing homes.

Magnificent China Closets, Buffets, Dining 
Chairs, Sideboards, Extension Tables.

Parlor Suites from $25 up to $100.00. Par
lor Tables, Parlor and Music Cabinets, Odd 
Bureaus and Coitamodes. Princess Dressers, 
Hail Trees, Hall Chairs, Bookcases, Secre- , 
taries, etc.

Brass and Iron Beds at lowest prices.
Springs, Mattresses and Pillows.

4#SS1C

2385
.2217 $1.55 English Velvet Carpets now $1.20 

1.60 “ “ 1.201841'Steamer Hampton' will run her regu
lar excursion to Hampton on Victoria 
Day.'

An extraordinary sale of ladies’ 
spring ooate and jackets is now under way 
Bt Dowling Bros. Extensive preee reduc
tions have been made throughout the en
tire stock, which is large, a 
stylish models of the season 
at a great bargain. The staff in this de
partment have been rushed all day.

Tonight is band night at the Queen’s 
• Rollaway. After the tenth band the race 
for half an hour will be continued. Tomor
row night will decide who is the champion 

1 long distance roller skater of the lower 
, provinces.

* ! Go up the Belleisle Victoria Day (May 
24th) and enjoy a sail on the Eden of 
America. The steamer Champlain will 
leave her wharf at 8.30 a. m., for Hat
field’s Point; intermediate stops made at 
Public Landing, Laskey’s Brown’s Flats 
Oak Point.

.1766 1.85 f 1.35IITapestry Squares 1.75 1.30s« •«1 DOMINION PORTS.

Quebec. May 19—And, stmr Lake Cham
plain, from Liverpool for Montreal.

Quebec, May 17—Ard, stmrs Victorian, Liv
erpool; Hungarian, London and Havre; 
Bornu, Sydney; Catalone, Sydney; O A 
Knudsen, Sydney; Bonavista, North Sydney.

Sid—Stmrs Empress of Ireland, Liverpool ; 
Tunisian, Liverpool; Montcalm, Bristo; 
Fornebo, Sydney.

Halifax; N. S„ May 18—Ard, 18th, schr 
Roanoke, Perth Amboy; 18th, etmre St. John 
City, London, via St Johns (Nfld); St Pierre 
Miquelon (Fr), St. Pierre, Mlq.

Sid—18th, stmrs Kanawha, London; Am
ethyst, Bermuda. ■ .

Montreal, May 18-Sld, etmr Lake Michl-

stmr Victorian,

1412
.. .1026new i

$ 8.003x3 1-2 Tapestry Squares now
3x3 1-2 .....................*
312x4
3x4

We also bave Felt in brown, green 
and red; also hardwood floor Oilcloths 
and Linoleums.

11.00 . Brussels Squares
3x3 1-2 Brussels Squares now
3x4 “
3 3-4x4

' \the most 
l be had 12.50«••444

15.00
Mail Orders$18.50

22.75
must be sent In early. No catalogue30.0044

V
gan, London.

Montreal, May 18—Ard,
Liverpool.

Newcastle—Ard, May lfl, stmrs Jornsburg, 
Mathlasen, Sydney; Concordia, Brown Mont
real. AMLAND BROS. LtdBRITISH PORTS. i

Ltvernool, May 18—Ard, stmrs Umbera, 
New York.' „ .

Sid, 17th—Bark Ylkan, Campbell; 18th, etm 
Halifax City, Halifax. . . _

Barry, May 16—Sid, etmr Moatfoi', Brans, 
for Montreal. _
' Liverpool, May 17—Sid, bark Brava (ÏY), 
for Buctouche, N B.

London. May 17—Sid, ship Westland, Jones, 
for Campbellton.

Queenstown, May 19—Sid, stmr Lucanla. 
New York.

Lizard. May 19—Passed, etmr Hibernian, 
Montreal for London.

Stilly, May 18—Passed, stmr Almerian, Bt. 
John and Halifax for London.

Innlstrahull, May 18—Passed, etmr Athenta, 
Montreal Glasgow. ,,

Manchester, May 18-Sld, stmr Manches
ter Trader. Quebec.

London, May 28—Ard, etmr Montreal, St. 
John for Antwerp.

<

19 Waterloo StreetFurniture and Carpet Dealers. 'jN. Y. STOCK MARKET i

ANNUAL CARPET SALE.
A carpet sale at this season of the year 

| will no doubt attract a great deal of at- 
j tentron of those who are about to pur
chase new carpets. The annual carpet sale 
at ./^inland Bros. Ltd., Waterloo street, 
■will commence on Wednesday and will 
continue for one week only. Their vast 

(stock of English velvet, Brussels and tap- 
estry carpets have all been marked down 

/ewISt*’’ greatly reduced prices and no one 
— should miss this rare opportunity of se- 

j curing carpets while this sale is on.

Monday. May 20, 1907.
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker. KIRK BROWN IN OTHELLO TONIGHTMontreal, May 13, let M, km 29.

Schr Bari of Aberdeen, (Br), from Jack
sonville for Amherst N S, passed Nan
tucket lightship at 9.46 a. m. 17th.

NEW PICTURESSaturday Today 
Closing Opening Noon 
.... 94% 84% 92%

62 62
..126 124 123%
. .128% 127% 126
..88% 88 87%

Amalga Copper 
Anaconda .. ..
Am Sugar Rfra 
Am Smelt ft Rfg
Atchidon..............
Am Locomotive .. ..
Brooklyn Rpd Trst .... 58% 67% 66%
Chesa ft Ohio 
Canadian Pacific 
Colo F and Iron 
Consolidated Gas.. ;. ..131%
Gen Electric Co
Erie.....................
Erie. First pfd 
Kansas ft Texas 
Louis ft Nashville .. ..114% 114% 114%
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific .
Nor and Western 
N Y Central ..
North West 
Reading 
Republic 

1% per cent 
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island 
St Paul .. ..
Southern Ry
Southern Pacific .. .. 82%
Northern Pacific................. 128
Union Pacific...................  .143%
U I Steel, pfd............99% 99% 99%
Western Union ................ 82% 81%

Total sales In New York Saturday, 230,000 
shares.

AT THE NICKEL62%

MARINE NOTES
fee

Habit is said to be second nature. Some 
habits are good, some are bad. but it’s 
never too la,te to mend. For instance, the 
"Nickel Habit” should be acquired, and 
certainly will be after the first visit to the 
popular moving picture theatre, formerly 
Keith’s Theatre.

Beginning at noon today there will be 
the usual complete change of programme 
and the five new pictures are entitled 
Bobby and 'His Family, The Little Globe 
Trotter’s Christmas, Jam Stealers, Dr. 
Dippy’s Sanitarium, and A Joke on a Gar
dener. With one exception they each in
cline to the comic and the ludicrous and 
make up a distinctly entertaining, pro
gramme. Frank Austin will sing the beau
tiful illustrated song, I’m Trying So Hard 
to Forget Y’ou.

id 1Champlain laud- 
yesterday (8ttn-

69% C. P. R. steamship 
ed her passengers at 
day), at 7.30 a. m.

60

36%n 35%
172% 171%173 FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, May 17—Cld, stm St Andrews 
(Nor), Nauen, Chatham, N B.

Schr Perry C, Haux. Elizabethport.
Schr William L Bikins, Dixon, Fredericton,

Agua, Amarga. May 14—Sid, stmr Albuera, 
Lockhart, for Philadelphia.

Femandina, Fla., 17—Ard, schr Moama (Br) 
Williams. Port Spain.

Prtladelphia, May 17—Cld, bark Lisagard, 
tor Bridgewater. __

City Island, May 19—Bound south, 
Therese, Ingram Docks N. S.) ; Romeo, St 
John via New Haven.

Cadiz, May 12—Sid, ztmr, HuntclHfe, St
JCoqulmbo, May 13—Ard, bark Koemos, Port

B Havre, May 17—Sid, bark Glattys, Can-

B<Boston, May 19—Ard, stmrs Prince George, 
Yarmouth; Prince Rupert do.

Vineyard Haven, May 19—Ard, schr B C 
Gates, St John. .

Salem, Mass., May 19—Returned, schr Al-
"philadelphla, May 18—Ard, schrs Bessie 
Beach, Nova Scotia.

City Island, May 18—Bound south, stmr 
Volund, Windsor. _ . j _

Bound east, bark Olenvllle, New York for
^Boston, May 18—Ard. stinr Bergenhua (Nor) 

Louisburg.
Cld—Stmr etmr Bergenhus (Nor), Louis

burg; achrs George L Slipp, River Hebert; 
Josephine, Bellevau Cove. ....

Vineyard Haven, May 18—Ard and eld, 
schr R D Spear, St. John for New York, 
Boneto, Halifax for do.

Passed south—Schr Tay, Weehawken for 
St John; Ravola. Port Reading for Yar-
mYokohama, May 16—Sid, R M S 8 Em
press of India, for Vancouver.

RECENT CHARTERS.
British schooners Wood Bras, from Paire- 

boro to Boston, lumber, 64; Prudent, 124, 
from Apple River to Boston, lumber, $4.

Schr Sedgewick, 474 tons, from Nova Scotia 
to Havana, Cuba.

J L Nelson, 249 tons, from Alexandria 
Amherst, N. 8., oak, at or about $7.60.

5l so%31%31%
The Nova Scotia schooner Charlevoix, of 

Parrsboro, 427 tone register, has been trans
ferred to the Port of Bridgetown, Barbados.

HARVEY SALE ALL THIS WEEK. 133%
149%

125%
141%
23% 23%23% ,The Harvey Trade-Extension Sale start

ed out again this forenoon with a brisk
ness that augured well for the success of 

I the week. Many who secured bargains 
in clothing and furnishings on Saturday 
told thir relatives and friends, with the 
result that a large number of buyers were 
on hand bright and early this morning. 
Each day of this week Mr. Harvey will 
have new goods brought forward to take 
the place of those sold out. Everything is 
new and seasonable; nothing that has to 
be sold because of decreased value.

61% 64
32%3334% C. P. ft. steamer Empress of India sailed 

from Yokohama last Thursday for Van
couver.

Steamship Empress of Britain sailed from 
Liverpool for Quebec last Friday afternoon 
at 6.46 o’clock.

mi «
2121
72%73% 72% m7676 mm113%

160%
105%

.113% 113%
160%
1C6%

jschrs 1.107%
Steel ex dlv Steamship Empress of Ireland sailed from 

Quebec last Friday at 3.30 p. m„ for Liver
pool.

5667% v; -Pii
120%121% 122 1

19%2020
128%129% 129 Purser Dadnall of the royal mail steamer 

Olendft, which arrived yesterday, will please 
except thanks for reports of his steamer 
passage.

v- V Wi!
#1® 3

% i

m i

11

19%19%19%
81%82% Sill126%

140%
127%
142% Cg:s7 TOOK ADVANTAGE OF IT.

- Today a large number of ladies—many 
of them parents—attended the opening of 
Manchester’s Price-Cutting Sale of spring 

*" and summer costumes, coats and jackets, 
as well as reefers and outer gar
ments for children. It was in 
niwise like visiting a bargain clear
ance of odds and ends of a
busy season, but more in the nature of 
an early opening. All the best models were 
there to be selected, new coats, just like 
most recent fashion pictures; cute little 
garments for children, and an air of fresh
ness and stylishness pervaded. The plain- 
figure price tickets elicited many an ex
pression of unfeigned surprise.

36%35% 34%
Four ocean steamers arrived In port yes

terday and one went to sea. The Olenda 
from the West Indies, Pontiac from Algiers, 
Justin from Barbados, and the Battle liner 
Tanagra from Philadelphia. Two of them, 
the Pontiac and Tanagra will load deals at 
this port. The Justin after coming to an
chor was ordered to proceed to Grindstone 
Island (N. S.), to load deals for the United 
Kingdom. She will leave this morning.

II 1WALL STREET m &
NEW YORK, May 20—Opening prices 

of stocks showed general recessions of a 
fraction from Saturday’s level. The Pacific 
railroad stocks lejl the decline, Northern 
Pacific losing l 3-4; Union Pacific, 1 1-4; 
Great Nor. pfd. 1 1-8 and St. Paul and 
Great Northern Ore certificates about a 
point. American Smelting and Canadian 
Pacific were down 3-4. Consolidated Gas 
sold at an advance of 3.

The marked opened easy.

ilCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
63%53 !July corn .. .. 

July wheat .. ..
July oats.............
September corn . 
September wheat. 
September pork

*97% <94%
'

•iSÜSill v i46%
63% 11146 Ms 463*
3939

16.75 16.75
The schooner Evolution arrived at Parrs

boro, Saturday last and is in the marine 
blocks being thoougbly repaired and fitted. 
This vessel was damaged last autumn on a 
voyage from Campbellton, and put Into Prov- 
incetown and was afterwards towed to Bos
ton and laid 
ly by Capt. 
the lumber trade. The Evolution was built 
In 1889 at Spencer's Island, and Is 173 tons 
register.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
pearian actor. Last season he made s hsM 
ing impression with hie character of OthJ 
ello, as his conception of the role is unJ 
like that of any actor who has played thaj 
piece in this city.

Tomorrow evening The Eternal City wilÉ 
be repeated. ‘

The classical drama will hold sway In 
the Opera House tonight. Perhaps no bet
ter selection could have been made to 
open the third and last week of Mr. 
Brown’s engagement. As “the Moor” in 
Othello Mr. Brown has the best oppor
tunity to prove his ability as a Shakes-

Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 69^b 69^b
p- *...................m*b ^

88*b 89*b
75b 75b

90%bTwin City .. ..
Montreal Power -w .. ..90 
Rich and Ont Navlg .. 76

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET .
1^.97 10.96 10.99
11.34 11.28 11.17
11 32 11.32 11.17
11.32 11 32 11.26
11.47 11.46 11.46

up. She was purchased recent- 
Balrd, who wil lemploy her in -

July cotton .. ..
October cotton 
December cotton 
December cotton 
January cotton

THE CYNICAL WRETCH.
“What,” asked the sweet girl, “was the 

happiest moment of your life ?”
“The happiest moment of my life,” an

swered the old bachelor, “was when the 
jeweller took back an engagement ring 
and gave me sieeve links in exchange.”

BAIRD AND EVERETT ON TOP. 

Lockhart Soars Like An Eagle.
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too late for classIflnsrtmi I “Let me see,” she said, turning the pagesj 
“I presume you must now take a stick 
the right shape and get it oat.” “Oh* 
yes, of course,’ ’said «the first young wo*j 
man. “See if you can find me a sticks 
shaped like a dustpan and brush.”

THEIR FIRST GAME.
Two young ladies were making their 

first essaÿ in golf. Dear me!” said tjie 
first young lady. “What shall I do now? 
My ball is bunkered.” The second young 
lady took out a book of instructions.

West India steamship Olenda, Captain 
Bridges-, arrived in port yesterday morning 
at 6 o’clock from Bermuda. Windward Is
lands and Demerara. The steamer brought 
the largest number of passengers that has 
ever come north in any one trip of the pick- 
ford ft Black vessels. They numbered niner 
ty-one—sixty-six first cabin, twenty-four sec- XX7 
ond, and one stfeerage. The trip was a very ▼▼ 
fine one, with beautiful weather all the way 
up. On the 17th Inst., while the Olenda was 
on her way from Bermuda, a concert was 
given under, tthe auspices of the oncers of 
the ship, in aid of the Seamen’s Institute 
of this port, the sum of $10.50 was collected. 
Among the passengers were several families 
bound to the Canadian west to locate.

rXTANTBEMmJRSB. MUST HAVE RB- 
W ferences. Apply MRS. J. L. McA/VTTY, 
83 Hazen street. 689-6—27.

Friday’6 second record in. the arithmetic 
contest at the Currie Business University 
disclosed more sensational surprises. Baird 
closed in on Everett with his teeth set 
and succeeded in putting him under by 
two points. Lockhart of Norton displayed 
wonderful staying qualities in the sharp

Schr 
Va to

ANTED—GdRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
Three in family. Apply 127 

622—tf.
work. 

Duke street. i fREPORTS, DISASTERS, ftO.
Port Hawkesbury, May 17—Captain May ar

rived last night with the cruiser Constance 
and reports meeting considerable Ice in Nor
thumberland Strait with quite a heavy field 
between Picfcou Island and P. E. Island, his 
arrival here last year was about a month 
earlier. 1

Halifax, May 18-A despatch Parrsboro, May 17-Capt Henry Llewelyn
Insurance Agency^ yesterday stated that tne ](jgt Wg 8chooner the May in Minas Basin
schooner Annie D, Capiata Bow » _t last Saturday. She was bound from Noel
Halifax with a general cargo was aflhore ai ^ w|n<Uor w,th a c„g0 of hardwood boards
L’Ardoise and full °* S t£ns and on Friday afternoon in a strong squall

will be saved. The Annie D. is 71 tons ^ sails and the vessel
built at Pubnico In 1881. She balls th(m dr|fted on the rock, off Bconomy, start-

ing her leaking. She then came off again 
and drifted around all night. The captain 
and a small boy were compelled to stay on 
deck, being continually wet by the seas that 
broke over bed and finally on Saturday they 
were enabled to leave her in their own boat 
and landed at Five Islands much exhausted 
by their hard experiences. The vessel is still 
adrift, althought some of the cargo and 
wreckage went ashore near Pembroke. The 
May was 12 tons register, built in 1895, and 
was owned by the captain.

-

A Fortune I

Muscular Rheumatism
Has Been Spent to Perfect Licgiaozone. A Test is Free.

dealing with germ diseaees. Liqnozone, on is wrong to cling to old ways when mik 
the contrary, acts as a remarkable tonic, lions of people know a way that is better.;

SOc Bottle Free.
If yon wish to know what Liquozone, 

does please send us this coupon. We will 
then mail you an order on a local drug
gist for a full-size bottle, and will pay the 
druggist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince yon; to let the pro* 
duct itself show you what it can do. In 
justice to yourself, please accept it today, 
for it places you under no obligations • 
whatever.

Liquozone costa 60c. and 81.

Is only one of the common ailments it is possible 
to eradicate with

The new Liquozone is the result of five 
years of experience. In that time large 
sums have been paid to the chemists of 
England, France and America to find 
ways to improve it. The result is a pro
duct believed to represent the best that 
is possible in it.

Millions of people know from exper
ience what the old product did. And but 
few, perhaps, ever wished to hive it more 
effective. But the new product is bet
ter; and we want all usirs—old and new 
—to know how much we’ve improved it. 
Will you try it at our expense?

-go
and was 
from Shelburne.

'ss-ESSpfi;
where she went aground on May 11, after 
colliding with schr Sagamore^ which was 
sunk. The steamer was floated by the Bos- 

Towboat Co., and brought here. Divers 
will put her bottom into condition to enable 
her to be towed to New York, where perm
anent repairs will be made. The steamer s 
upper works were carried away and a bad 
hole in her side was made by the collision.

We Paid $100,000k

Dr. Scott’s
Liniment

For the rights to Liquozone, after thous
ands of teats had been made with it, af
ter its power had been demonstrated for 
more than two years in the most difficult 
germ diseases. Conditions which had re
sisted medicine for years yielded at once 
to it, and diseases considered incurable 
were cured.

That was five years ago. Since then mil
lion's of people in every part of the world 
have shared in the benefits of this inven
tion. Nearly every hamlet, every neigh
borhood, has living examples of its power. 
Now we ask you to let it do for you what 
it did for them.

I

White .ton

Sold Everywhere. IMPORTSNOTICE TO MARINERS.>
I From Demerara, ex stmr Olenda;—1170 bags 

sugar, order; 6 greenbeart plangs, Dingee 
Scribner; 10 brls rum, McIntyre ft Comeau.

From Trinidad—180 bags salted hides, 929 
dry hides, 9 bdls sheep skins. C 8 Hyman ft 
Co; 126 bags cocoanuts, H. 8. Daly.

From Barbados—300 puns. 50 brls molasses, 
160 brls sugar, Baird ft Peters ; 5 puns mo
lasses, 10 brls sugar, J 8; 175 brls sugar. 136 
bags sugar, order; 10 brls molasses, O M M, 
Shediac; 50 puns molasses, 150 brls sugar, 
100 bags sugar. C M Boetwick Co; 100 nuns 
molasses. A M; 60 p|uns molasses, M W ft 
Son. Sackvlile; 50 puns molasses H ft N B 
L, Yarmouth ; 400 puns molasses. E M Mer
ritt ft Co; 1 box molasses samoles, L G 
Crosby ; 1 brl sugar, Mrs A Whitfield, 6t 
Johns, Quebec.

From Dominico—15 bags cocoanuts. O M 
Bostwlck ft Co; 16 bris limes, W F Bren
nan, Boston.

From Antigua, 13 brls tamarinds. John 
Gealy : 40 pkgs tamarinds, Parker Bakins ft 
Co; 32 pkgs do, Wm. Law ft Co: 136 puns mo-

The wrecks of the schooners Ripple and 
M. Shaffner, which lay sunk in Port 

Blckerton, Nova Scotia, have been removed,

anFVmeaSS rrÆhTpti?
powder bombs will be exploded every five 
minutes at Gannet Rock Lightstation Bay or 
Fundy, during thick and foggy weather, In
stead of every 15 minutes as at present.

A lighthouse tower has been erected by 
the government of Canada on the outer end 
of the breakwater on the east side of Jor
dan River, south coast of Nova Scotia. Lat. 
N. 43.45.30. Long W 66.13.5. The tower is 
an enclosed wooden building, square in plan, 
with sloping sides, surmounted by a square 
wooden lantern, the whole painted white. 
It is 27 feet high from its base to the top 
of .the ventilator on the lantern. The light 
shown is a fixed red light, elevated 24 feet 
above high water mark, and should be vis
ible 6 miles from all points of approach. The 
illuminating apparatus Is dioptric of the sixth 
order. The breakwater extends out 600 feet 
N 86 degrees W. from the shore, and is 30 
feet wide.

What Liquozone Is.For Burns and Bruises ; for Sprains, Etc. ; 
for Lame Back ; for Sore Throat ; for Cuts 
and Chafes ; for Neuralgia ; for Swe llings ; 
for Killing Dandruff.

Ida

CUT OUT THIS COUPONLiquozone is a tonic-germicide, the vire 
of which are derived solely from ox- 

No alcohol, no narcotic, no-
tuea
ide gases.
thing but gas enters into it. The process 
of making requires large apparatus, and 

14 days’ time. The object is 
combine the gases with a liquid as 

their virtues into the system.

Fill It out mu*. -it, t»xThe i-Uquosoc. 
Compwy, 468-4*4 "Wabash Ave-, Chicago.
My dlssM. Is.....................................................

I have never tried the new Mggwwns. 
hut If you will supply me a 60c. bottle 
tree I will‘take It

Germ Diseases. Iconsumes 
to so -
to carry . .

The result is a germicide so certain that 
we publish with every bottle an offer of 
$1000 for a disease germ that Liquozone 
cannot kill. It destroys them because 
germs are of vegetable origin. But to tfie 
body Liquozone is exhilarating, vitalizing, 
purifying.

That is its main distinction. Common 
lasses. Crosby Molasses Co: 100 puns molas- ,ses. Baird & Peters: 12 brls tamarinds, W germicides are poisons when taken intern- 
F Brennon. Boton. ally. They are impossible, tor they de-

Froro Bermuda—4 pkgs old metal. 1 piano, 8troy the tissues as well as the germs. 
lir« P«^eoe?OTCtHallfaI.rlth' That is why medicine proves so helpless in

Most of our sickness has, in late years, 
been traced to germ attacks. Some germs 
—as in skin troubles—directly attack the 
tissues. Some create toxins, causing such 
troubles as Rheumatism, Blood Poison, 
Kidney Disease and nerve weakness. Some 
destroy vital organs, as in Consumption. 
Some—like the germs of Catarrh—create 
inflammation; some cause indigestion. \ In 
one of these ways, nearly every serious ail
ment is a germ result.

Such conditions call for a germicide, not 
for common drugs. Liquozone does what 
other means cannot accomplish. And it

•• «•25c for a Big' Bottle. *
Give full addri -write plainly.«6

We are now putting out an improved 
Liquozone, based on five years of experience,, 
And even old users may accept the abovg 
offer, to learn how much better the new pro
duct is. Liquozone is guaranteed under thd 
new Pure Food Law.

Any physician or hospital not yet 
Liquozone will be gladly su&pU#4 for a

i
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Up-to-Homes Furnished Complete!DA COWARD DAGOMANSt. John, May 20, 1907.Stores open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES.v (Catholic Standard and Times.)
I nevva see Eetalian
Dat ees so scare, so coward man,
Like Malatesta. from Milan.
You bat my life, bees—w’at you call?— 
Hees “cheeken-heart” eet ees so email. 
You no can find da theeng at all!

Harvey’s Big Sale
On all This Week.

If you are going Into housekeeping let us furnish your 
home complete.
Hall Trees;
Hall Chairs ;
Hall Mirrors ,
Leather Seat Dining Chairs ;
Extension Tables ;
Bnlfets;
China Closets;
Sideboards;

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 20. 1907.

mu. at Itcmln Times le published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even-ln. (8undiy «cept^) by th?”t. Joïu Time. Printing mid Publiehing Co.. Ltd. A 
orapany Uworporate* under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR., President. A. M. BELDINO. Editor.
-otrnxras—News and Editorial. 192: Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept, 16. 

t£ tSS? hü^ tbê îargest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

Eh? Don’t you read een paper hoi? 
Som’body stab heem een da row 
Dat happen lasta Frida* night?
Eh? No, he ees alive all right;
But now w'en he ees gattin* wal,
An* ail poleece ees ask heem tal 
Who ees da man dat cut heem so.
He justa say: "I don ta know.”
Now, w’at you teenk sooch coward man 
Like Malatesta from Milan?
I tal you w’at, eet mak* me seeck!
Eh? Sure he knowr"who do da treeck! 
But he ees scare for tal, my frand.
For dat he fear da Blacka Hand 
Eh? W’at? Of course ees true.
Or else I would not tal you soo.
Yes, I am sure! baycause I see 
Dat bada man from Seectly,
Dat leeve een jail mos* all hees life, 
Oiusoppe Galdl, pull hees knife 
An, den, so like cat, so queeck,
He mak’ da jumpa—So an’ steeck 
Poor

Parlor Suites from $25.00 
upwards to $100.00 ;

Brass Beds;
White Enamel Iron Beds ;
Odd Bureaus and Com

modes, etc.
Carpets, Squares, Lino

leums, Oilcloths, Bfinds, 
Lace Curtains, etc.

The opening days of our BIG TRADE EXTENSION SALE, drew great crowds 
of buyers, Saturday night’s crush was so great -that even with our great number of

unable to get served, but if they come todaytection of the Stars and Stripes, but she
must look out for herself. As it is now ckrks- hundreds of Were • . . . cooda
Canada is buying $3 worth of produce for or Tureday they will get better service and bigger bargains, as new, fresh goods

every 81 worth the United States buys |have been added to the BARGAIN COUNTERS, 
from her, but that cannot and will not 
last." .

ATHLETIC SPORTS
of interest in athletic 

sports which has been so apparent in St. 
John for quite a number of years pas 
is not an evidence of healthful conditions 
among the youth of the city. Happily, 

indications of better

declineThe
I know.

Princes cut 10 to 50 per cent.

-------------- .«♦«.--------------
A cable from Japan says:—"The South

ern Manchurian Railway having been sur
rendered by the military authorities to the 
railway company, Baron Hoto announces 
that the company will float a loan of 80,- 
000,000 yen ($40,000,000), on conditions to 
be determined later by -the president of 
the corporation. M. Takahashi, Japanese 
financial agent in Europe, expects that 
the loan will take the form of a 4 1-2 per 
cent, obligation. The dock at Dalny is 
to be handed over to the corporation by 
the navy department. At present it can 
only accommodate vessels of 2,500 tons 
burden, but it is proposed to rebuild it so 
that it will be able to take vessels of 20,- 
000 tons.”

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY,I however, there are

things. The development of cheap sour
ces of entertainment has perhaps a 
something to do with the lessening in

physical exertion and feats of 
Whatever the

Malatesta deesa way!
Den—presto! he ees gon* an’—Eh? 
Why I don’t tal dem w’at I see?
Me ta poleece? Escusa me!
You see, I Just was gona 
An’, too, my eyes ees poor at night— 
You see, ees mebbe so I might 
Be wrong ’bout Galdl. Sooch meetak 
Eees poeseeble, you know, to mak, 
Bays!des, w’at for I care? You see, 
Eet ees no beezeness for me.
Da man dat’s cut he ees da best 
To tal poleece for mak* arrest.
But Malatesta, from Milan,
He eesa coward Dagoman ;
Hees cheecken-heart eet ees so 
You can find da theeng at all!

I Amland Bros., Ltd. VKnowing the Difficulty ” ins ,h°”
------------------------------A LINE OF----------------------

Women’s Fine Kid 
Blucher Oxfords

I away—
terest in

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo «Street#

strength and endurance, 
cause, the healthy, hard-muscled, sun- 
browned athlete ha* been superceded to 

extent by the cigarette- 
lounger o£ the 

the lobbies

far too great an 
smoking, beepdrinking 
street comer, the pool room, 
of theatres, and kindred places of resort. 
It is true that there are baseball leagues, 
but the total membership of all these w 
but an insignificant fraction of the you 
of the city. The original plan of the 
Every Day Club with regard to the Vic
toria grounds was to throw that fine field 
wide open for athletic sports of aU kinds; 
end the appeal for subscriptions from 

made with that end in 
view. So ridiculously small,

. small

Electric
Lamps,

Men's Goodyear 
Welted Blucher 
Laced Boots 
at $3.50 and $4.00

IN LIGHTER VEIN1, i r-2 and 2Patent Tip, Military Heels; in sizes 13, 13 12,
THE USUAL PLEA.

Judge—Have you anything to say be
fore sentence is passed t 

Prisoner—Nuthin’, only I wouldn’t he 
here if it wasn’t for ignorance of the 
law.

1

I At $2.25 Shade» and Fixtures.
A Full Assortment.

: ----------------------------------------
It is interesting to note in connection 

with the local discussion on the subject 
of the preservation of the old Chipman
House, that in Ottawa last week the Can-1 This may not appeal directly to you, 
adian Landmarks Historic Association was note of it and tell your friend who has a 
formed under the auspices of the Royal j appreciate it, AND SO WILL W . 
Society of Canada. The purpose of the as
sociation, a despatch states, is to preserve 
from destruction old historical buildings 
and landmarks. Dr. Brawash, speaking in 
favor of the plan, said that the old fort at 
Toronto was now used as a pork-packing 
establishment, and this and other similar 
acts of desecration emphasized the need 
of the new association.”

-------------- »■»*♦,

Judge—Your ignorance of the law is 
no excuse.

Prisoner-—Taint 
talkin’ about. It’s yours.

I

my ignorance I-’m Be VAUGHAN ELECTRIC CO.,members was
but we would like you to make a 

small foot She will
however,

There are no shoes equal to these tinea 

at the prices.

Men’s Box Calf, Blucher cut, laced, 

chancellor last.

was the response from all of the hun
dreds of men and youths who enjoyed 
the free privileges of the club rooms a 

that the grounds had to be sub- 
week until the

Limited94 GERMAIN ST.HAD GOT A JEWEL.
A Scotch farmer bought a horse. Go

ing home he thought a drink would re
fresh it, so he got a pail of water; but 
the animal would not take it. On reach
ing home he gave it a feed of com; but 
it would not touch that either.

“Ye’re the vent horse for me if ye only 
work! ” the farmer was heard to say.

SING LEE,VTjwWWsmer
winter,
let for four evenings per 
end of the league ball season in July, and 
other plans made to raise He funds to 
pay for rent, repairs and care-taking. 
Nothing could more eloquently prove the 

decline of the sporting spirit, 01 
indifference toward the physi-

$3.5»
532 Main Street, North End.

•Fleet, 641-2* ____
Careful Hand work. *srtset rtHMn 

fine Skirt en* Collar work, win oeneotl 
end deliver promptly. Try ns J

arms Men’s Velour Calf, Blucher cut, laced, 

chancellor last.................................... $4.0»

Men’s Vici Dongola, Blucher cot, 
laced, English last 

Men’s Pa^nt Colt, Blucher cut, laced,
$4.0»

FORGOT HIS UMBRELLA.
At a meeting of the Kirk Session the 

minister went away and forgot his um
brella. On hie way home to the manse 
he remembered, and went beck. "Oh, I 
say, John,” he said to the beadle, who 

just locking the door, “did you see 
my umbrella?”

“I did that, sir,” said John. “Here’s 
it is. Dod, sir, its a guld thing that I saw 
it afore ony of the elders got their een

.$4.0»utter Don’t take chances, hot have your house wired by 
competent workmen. Give os a trial.
hiram webb,
at I. H. Noble’s, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39. _____

Cook’s Gotten Rod! Compound!the utter
cal welfare of the boy* of the <aty, than 
the fact that of all the hundreds of men 
who crowded the Every Day Club hah 
in the evenings of last winter less than 
forty subscribed and paid into the fund 

the grounds. Those who did 
chiefly the active members of

chancellor last................. .......................

Men’s Velour Calf, Blucher low shoe,jfRegulato^onwhlohwommoan 

10degreea'stronger,$3; N&t

J
prepaid on receipt ot price. 

L Free pamphlet. Address : TRI
HremuiflS-.TmsifT0.0sr- {JarwmlvWnitt^

Lamentable ignorance was revealed in 
the enquiry at the police court on Satur
day, in which certain truant school boys 
figured. It was a surprise to the magis
trate and to all who listened. The need 
of a truant officer has been amply prov
en, end it may be confidently assumed 
that his vigorous efforts to overcome the 
evils of truancy will be heartily seconded 
by the court. It is to the lasting shame 
and injury of the community if children 
are robbed or are permitted to deprive 
themselves of the advantages of at least a 
common achdol education.

--------------   »♦,,--------:—

was
.$3.5»chancellor last 

The chancellor is one of the best fitting!
1to secure lasts ever designed.i on’t.”pay were

the club, whose efforts had made the mu
ter meetings in the hall a 
the grounds have been secured and will 
by the end of this week to be in excellent 

. condition. Apart from the time given up 
to baseball, there will be, during the 
mer, a fine opportunity to develop inter 
est in athletic exercises. During the 

holidays, the school boys will 
excellent training ground, 
therefore, might well be

FRESH BUTTERMILK
by the glass, gallon or barrel, delivered to your address for ten cents per 

8aUnwFA1MY BUTTER, of the choicest quality, at the

ST. JOHN CREAMERY, 92 King St.
Call in and see our place and the way we do things. Special attention 

given to cleanliness in handling our goods.
’PHONE 1432. ---------- -----------

LOST HIS WAY.
Here is a story from the Green Isle. A 

little urchin just emerged from the eea, 
where he had been bathing, was trying 
to don a pair of ragged trousers. His foot 
however, first slipped through one hole 
rod through another, .till a young man 
standing by burst out laughing.

“Bedad," said the urchin, “* 
many little lanes that I can’t find the

1 Butsuccess. Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread
Is made ot the highest quality Hour ana other 
absolutely pure and healthful Ingredients. 
Milk le used instead of water. These are 
combined with my experience and toe remit

£32? is- pA&sra&fis

. r1

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,ito‘«StafT Is heelthfo
îoaf’labeied HÏeetfe Hygienic
Ask your grocer for it. _

BAKBRY. 124 TO 12* MILL STREET. __ 
Phone 1M7. _______ ■

sum- I
■ 10 King Streetthere’s so

main street.”summer 
find there an

* TV
The Public Ownership League is making 

some headway in Ontario. The Toronto 
Mail and Empire of Friday says:—"The 
Public Ownership League met last night.

. Fifty delegates, representing the five loc-l This is the season for cleaning and polishing the furniture. If you 7°™* 

. al leagues, met at dinner and proceeded to look the cleanest and have the brightest polish use our ure *
with considerable enthusiasm to adapt a| anybody that has used ours once uses no o er. 

constitution. One of the objects of the 
ll^dlicTtfWW^ftoTdiKthe principles 
of public ownership within the sphere of 
practical politics, and to take an active 
part in the municipal and provincial elec
tions as circumstances may suggest.”.

“McGregor’s Furniture Polish.” PROTECTION OPThis summer, 
marked by a revival of interest in manly 

two would THE FORESTSwhich in a year orgames,
lead to the provision of great, permanent 
public playgrounds on 
Rockwood Park entrance, donated by Mr 

Allison to be eventually utilised

the site near
n 1903, 269,451 Acres of 

Land Were Burned Over in 
Maine With a Loss of Nearly 
a Million Dollars—Loss Last 
Year $20,919.

<->JEWELERS ETC.,Joseph
to. this rv purpose. Mneh depends up- 

my! the spirit they

-

R, HARRY ROBB, Prescription Druggist, I37 CHARLOTTE ST.fon the young men, 
display in promoting athletic competition 
under clean and careful supervision.

■A
'Phone—Main 1339.

41 KING STREETe#e (Portland, Me., Advertiser.)
Now that the snow is melting in the 

woods and the vegetation that has, lain 
on the ground for months is brought to 
the surface and the drying influence of 
the air and the sun the season of forest 
fires approaches. The spring is in many 
ways the worst time of the year for forest 
fires. The spring of 1903, was the most 
disastrous season for forest fires the state 
has ever known, 289,451 acres of forest 
land being destroyed, entailing a loss of 
$953,243. If it should be a dry spring the 
month of June may be very disastrous to 
the forests. The new vegetation has 
hardly gained a foothold then and there 
iis so much dead vegetation on the ground 
that a fire once started spreads rapidly,

The fire warden service is being reorgan
ized and increased and plans are being 
made to have a service that may he able 
to cope jvith any dry season which may 
come tlfts year. Four new look-out sys
tems are being established t^nd every ef
fort will be made to stamp out forest fires, 
the last legislature having made a larger 
appropriation for this purpose than at 
the previous session. The total damage 
caused by forest fires last year was $20,- 
919 while the loss was $63,623 in 1905. .

Hon. Edgar E. Ring, state forestry com
missioner, is sending out instructions to 
fire wardens in which he says:

“An important part of practical forest
ry is the prevention of fire. This cannot 

' be accomplished successfully without a 
well organized force in which the duties 
of each individual are well defined and 
clearly understood. To this end thè fol- 

* lowing instructions should receive careful 
attention. 1 '

“It is the duty of the chief fire warden 
to see that the district fire wardens are 
fully supplied with printed notices 
taining the rules and regulations relating 
to the prevention of forest fires. Early 
in the season fire notices are sent to all 
wardens but more can be obtained at any 
time by writing to the forest commission
er. The district fire wardens should see 
that their respective districts are proper
ly posted with these notices, putting them 
Up on trees along each forest trail and lo
cations frequented by fishing and hunting

“During the dry season when fires are food and ^ave a fire at evening
most likely to occur, especially in spring, men homea much valuable
before the trees are in leaf, the chief and go back to t \
lire wardens and their deputies should pain8 should be taken to as-
keep a sharp lookout for any sign of fire# Lspeciai pa
and have everything m readiness so that certain the cause > manv
when the smoke is seen there will be no son or persons w o ‘ , printed
unnecessary delay in reaching the spot, reports are received m ^
Fishermen, hunters and campers should question* as to the “cause
always be cautioned whenever the op- answered with 9 .1 there
portunity offers to be careful in the me known.” I à tended to ^omptiy^there 
of fire; to refrain from throwing lighted should be little trou , . , d
matches on the ground; and, especially to the point at which the ’
extinguish their camp fires completely be- in most eases, who started 1 • ,
fore leaving them. “The facts should then be jntten out

“No instructions seem necessary here fully in the report, no ma 
as to how the work of a forest fire should may concern. Each fire war 
be conducted, for it is assumed that each discharge his duty fearless y m s» 
fire warden has had ample experience in spect without fear or favor. e
this respect. At the same time it may warden is unable to report e m e y 
be well to remind each one that back to who the guilty parties were an eir 
firing should not be resorted to until its connection with it. he is at liberty to give 
necessity is plainly evident ; and, even his opinion as to the cause and who were 
then, the entire situation should first be to blame in the matter, 
carefully examined and well understood. “After a fire occurs the chief fire war-

“It should be remembered also that in den should, as soon as possible, mail the 
controlling a woodland fire, one hour’s report of the same to the forest commis- 
work in the early morning or late even- sioner. Before sending the report he 
ing is worth six in the middle of the day. should make an examination of the burn- 

■Ifor this reason, if a fire is not extinguish- eel area, so that he may be able to state 
ed at evening, the men should remain on approximately the number of acres burnt 
the ground all night, and the fire ward- over, the extent of the damages, the 
pna sfiould make arrangements to send in amount and kinds of timber destroyed.

é^^s5?ôèsCANADA AND THE ORIENT
The tragedy of the east is appalling in 

duration and extent.
the oft-told tale. But the other 
cable stated that in India nearly

------------- estes-------------

An effort is being made by parties in
terested to have a portion of Stanley Park, 
Toronto, converted into a horse market. 
The friends of the children are out in 
force with a petition against having such 
a market located at this spot, at the ex
pense of a playground. The commercial 
idea is not the only one to be entertain
ed in such dreumstanoes, and the value 
of playgrounds is more and more recog
nized in all large cities.

------------- eedee-------------
Mr. D. B. Hanna, who has been appoint

ed general manager of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, the Mackenzie & Mann 
system, had experience on the Caledonian 
Railway in Scotland before coining to Am
erica, and has since been connected with 
several important roads on this side. He 
has been third vice-president of the' C. N. 
R. for several years.

- vf ; =>
Year after year

Rii&i STRAWBERRIES TONIGHT !comes

Hiday a
half a million people died of the plague 
within a period of some six weeks. Now 

from the famine stricken area of 
Chiite the news that a million people 
must die and four millions more are 
threatened with starvation. We can form 
no adequate conception of the horror of it 
all. Words fail to portray the awfvd 

of misery, and the utter despair

Spinach, Beet Greens, New Beets, Sweet Potatoes, Rhu
barb, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Celery, Lettuce, Radish. 

Pure Maple Honey.

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.

IIU

MÉ& 111
iy|ii 1
-6cornea r1§S| ». V

1907 j 133-Phonc-13311867scenes
of the people who throw their children 
into the river or sell them for a mere pit- 

Addressing a meet-

£

White
Clover
Bread

fflR.KING SQUAREtance into slavery, 
ing of Presbyterians in Toronto last 
week, and discussing the question of mis
sions in China, Rev. Alfred Gandier 
said he believed “the oustending features 
of world events in the twentieth century 
would be the awakening of China and 
the development of Canada. ’ 
ancient and the most youthful of civili- 

and the hoary

V
Fresh Pork 

Lamb and Veal 

Hams and Bacon 

Lettuce and Radish 

Cooked Hams

Monday, May 20, 1907.-------------- -------------------------
Mr. "Peace” of St. John will be pleased 

to note that at the meeting under the 
auspices of the National Service League 
in London last week, Earl Roberts presid
ing, Mr. J. L. Hughes of Toronto said 
he believed in military drill as a part of 
the educational training of any boy who 
is not physically incapable of taking part 
in it.

Store open till 9 P. M.The most

Rubber Sole Goods—Two Qualities.
rations; the new west 
east; the one thrilling with the conscious- 

of conquering life, the other slowly
MEN’S BLUE OXFORDS, 6 to 11, 85c. 
BOYS’ BLUE OXFORDS, 1 to 5, 75c. 
YOUTHS’ BLUE OXFORDS, 11 to 13, 65c. 
CHILDS’ BLUE OXFORDS, 8 to 10, 60c. 
MEN’S BLACK OXFORDS, 6 to 11, 75c. 
BOYS’ BLACK OXFORDS, 1 to 5, 65c.

Clean
from

ness
rousing itself from the dull sleep of ages 
—how remarkable the contrast, and how 
significant. In the one land plenty, in the 
other want and measureless woe.

What will be the relations and influ- 
each other of these civiliza-

f

BaKerPERCY J. STEEL, : Foot Furnisher, to EaterHints for Pancake making. Successor to Mr. Wm. Youngence upon 
tion* in the years to come? Canada’s 
trade on the Pacific is growing rapidly, 
and the vast areas of China are gradually 
being opened ,up to western influences 
and new world commerce. Canada should 

great material advantages from her

519-521 Main St. con-

JOHN HOPKINS.i Because wrapped just after 
leaving oven*

All Handling on Wrapper.

A good way to prepare the pan for pan- ^ 
cakes, fritters and such things, is to put 
the butter in a clean doth, and rub the = 
little bundle all over the pan. The heat, 
melting the butter, will let just enough 
through the cloth to butter evenly and 
prevent waste. For the pancakes them- LCFIIS.
selves, there is an increasing use of Bleu- . rw t D^Oanic
ded Flour, which, good cooks agree, is ân CarDCt 300 tSIOCK I 311"I 116u 
without an equal for making light, tasty 
pancakes. It can be had from any good 
mill—and is a scientific blend of Ontario 
fall wheat and Manitoba spring wheat.
Freed, as it is from waste matter, this 
Blended Flour is richer in flavor and food 
value thro either of the wheats could give 
alone. It contains just the proportion of 
those elements in flour which prevent the Hunter Cooley, a
food becoming soggy and indigestible. Boat Club of this city, hj

The blending of flour is an old trick, nesday evening by theoverturmngofhis 
taught good housekeepers by their mo- shell while rowmg on tbo Schuyftffl Riv 
there and grandmothers, It is convenient er. Cooley came here from D® 
to have this by-no-means-easy task shift- eral months ago. He was an - 
ed from our burdened shoulders onto the athlete and oarsman, and was training to 
broader, sturdier ones of the dust less mill- participate in the Fourth of J y
ere of today. And they should certainly | gatta. _________ _____
do the blending more accurately, with all 
the modern machinery, than could be ac
complished by the most painstaking work 
at home.

Careful housekeepers are using Blended 
Flour for bread and pastry, too.

Another Lot of Cheap Lace Curtains, New Pat- 
Prices from 60c. pair up. Floor Oifcloths

6 19071 186 Union SL 1867
reap
connection with the marts of China, and 
will doubtless in return contribute in no 
small degree to the mental and spiritual 
awakening of the teeming millions of the 
flowery kingdom. But for the moment 
China’s needs are material, and the whole 
world cannot too quickly or too gener-

SC0TCH FIRE BRICKS 
and CLAY

50,000 BRICKS

59 Garden StThe Latest inA. B. WETMORE, VEILINGS.
%

and the first Episcopal clergyman in St. 
John. Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond and 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong took part in the 
services. Dr. Watson delivered an elo
quent sermon, first speaking of the dif
ficult position of the Loyalists in taking 
up their new life, then emphasizing the 
need of everyone having a mission in life 
in order to succeed.

SCULLER UPSETS AND DROWNS.

CharlesPHILADELPHIA, May 18 —
member of the Crescent 

drowned Wed-

ously respond to the cry of starving mil
lions. in warehouse and to arrive. 

Write for pricesun-
At the Canadian Club banquet in New 

York last week Hon. R. F. Sutherland, 
speaker of the commons, replying to a 
remark by Ex-Secy. Shaw, told the Ameri- 

people this plain truth:—“Canada has 
been trying without success to arrange a 
reciprocal tariff with the United States 

1866. But I will say that, so far as

GANDY® ALLISON
IS North Wharf. Telephone 364

T. H. Estabrooks has received a tele- 
from Hon. H. R. Emmerson statingcan gram

he will be in the city on Thursday, ac
companied by Deputy Minister of Rail- 

Butler, to meet the harbor com- WALL PAPER.HORSE SALES.t:
I ways

mittee. A meeting of the committee is 
called for this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

since
Canada is now concerned—and in saying 
this I believe I am correctly presenting the 
views of the great majority of Canadians— 
she has come to the conclusion that reci
procity with the United States is impos
sible, and she has determined to seek 
other markets than those of the United

Scamp. 2.14 1-4 10 years old, by Clay- 
son, formerly .owned in Moncton, was 
sold at the recent Chicago horse sale, to 
A A. Lauder, Chicago, for $800. 

Simandie, 2.18 1-4, the 10-year-old son 
„ . . , , of Simmocolon, 2.13 3-4 (the sue of Sun-

vesterday. Special services were also <» on , recently sold for
held in St. David’s in the morning and i US 1
all went well until the organ was sud-1 $>>,0OU. 
denly silenced—something having gone 

with the motor, and two of the 
hymns had to be sung unaccompanied.

We still have a good assortment of Wall 
Papers at Sc„ 4c., 6c., to 20c. Roll, best pat- 
terns are going fast.

Lace Curtains, 22c. to $2.10 pair.
Window Shades, 16c. to 60c. each.
Curtain Poles, 25 and 35c.
Brass Sash Rods, 5c., 8c.. 10c., 12c. 
Curtain Muslins.

4World’s Sunday School Day was ob
served ill several of tile city churches

CONSOLING HIM.r

Doctor—“Now, don’t worry whatever 
you do; a man with heart disease can’t 
afford to worry. Avoid all company of 

kind, drink nothing whatsoever, and 
account touch meat and vegetables. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE*Btates. Canada has great sympathy with 

I the United States, 
great extent the same upon many ques
tions. She speaks the same language, and 

if.iH|rn;« of^erjpeqpje ljjyj^der-.the pro-

The annual sermon of the Loyalist So
ciety was preached last night in trinity 
church by Rev. Dr. Samuel Watson, of 
Akroq, Ohio, a lineal descendant of Rev. 
Samuel Cook, a United Empire Loyalist

any 
on no
By the bye, I won’t be able to call again 
till Wednesday, as I have to attend the 
funerals of three patients.”

Her views are to a
0-46 Charlotte etraefc

Telephone, 1766.Luck is buying land just before it soap 
eth in price.—Jeremiah of Joppa.
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Ladies, Get Your Suits Now 
And Save Money

CITY CORNET BAND 
FAIR OPENS TONIGHTCORONER’S JURY BLAMES

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS
Outing Hats for Victoria Day

It Will be Replete With Attrac
tive Features and Excellent 
Entertainments.

In Linen, Low Priced felts and Knockabouts. for him to summon an officer to have her 
taken out and arrested.

A New York Case Which | whMoa^nD" Æ ” o?Z:
a McBride took the stand. She said she waslias Aroused Lonsiaer- a Christian Science practitioner. Ask-

ed her process of treating disease, she
able Comment said: “It is to administer spiritual help

that will destroy the effects of the dis
ease. The practise consists in prayer to 
God as the Giver of all good as taught in 
the Bible. It is mental; but Christian 
Science recognizes that material condi
tions must be observed. If a patient has 
pneumonia, we call it pneumonia; if fev
er, we call it fever.”

“But,” said the Coroner, “how do you 
know what it is? Is it not possible to 
make a mistake, not knowing anything of 
medicine.”

“Well, comm on sense would tell any
body whether a person had a chill or a 
fever,” was the reply.

By further questioning the contentions 
of the healer were brought forth, 
said Mrs. McBride had not died from 
pneumonia, but that her death was real
ly brought about by the shock to her 
faith and to her sensibilities because Mrs. 
Chisam had questioned her faith by ask
ing that a man of medicine be called.

“Why did you summon Mrs. Battey?” 
asked one of the jurors.

“Why,” said the healer, “it seemed 
that she was dying and we wanted a 
physician.” »

Prices 50c. 75c. $1.00 and $1.25.
$30.00 Suits,
$2 5'. 00 Suits,
$20.00 Suits,
$ 16.00 Suits,
$14.00 Suits,
$12.00 Suits,
All the Latest Styles and Newest Patterns.

Coats frofb Sç.oo to $14.00. Suits Made to Order 
at Short Notice, from $12.00 to $$ ç.oo.

'Now $22.48 
Now $20 00 

Now $15.00 
Now $13.00 
Now $1L48 
Now $9.98

The City Comet Band fair will open to
night in the St. Andrew’s rink. The in
terior has been tastefully decorated, elec
trical effects having been called in to as
sist in the general scheme. The rafters 
and sides of the building have been hung 
with many colored stremaers and along 
the walls these have been looped over 
arches. The whole will be brilliantly il
luminated with electric lights shining from 
Japanese lanterns.

On the floor will be found the usual 
features of such a fair, besides some which 
are entirely novel. The following are the 
booths with those in charge:

Candy table—Mrs. W. J. Higgins, Miss 
B. Sweeney, Miss M. Murphy, Miss M. 
O’Leary, Miss G. Wallace, Miss K. Hig
gins, Miss K. Wallace, Miss A. Murphy 
and Miss E. B. Connolly.

Fancy table—Mrs. J. McCarthy, Miss 
M. McCarthy, Miss M. Sullivan, Miss N. 
Garvin, Miss Maggie Gallagher, Miss 
Agnes O’Brien.

Ice cream—Mrs. J. Bradley, Miss K. 
Goughian, Miss McBride, Miss G. Gal
lagher, Miss A. McNeill, Miss M. Brad
ley, Misa J. McNeill, Mise W. McNeill, 
Miss M. Sullivan, Miss McNeill, Miss G. 
Sullivan.

Fish pond—Miss F, Coyle, Miss N. Cor
mier, Miss O. Coyle.

Forget-me-not booth—Miss Burchill.Miss
L. O’Reilly.

The well—Miss A. Ellis, Miss S. Mc
Donald, Miss K. Ward, Miss A. McMann 
and Miss Kl O’Pray.

Lunch table—Miss M. Connolly, Miss
M. Whelly, Miss B. O’Brien, Miss N.
Nichol, Miss H. Driscoll, Miss E. O’Don
ald, Miss M. Higgins, Miss M. Driscoll, 
Miss M. Bowes, Miss Lawlor and Mias 
T. Lawlor. . 1

A feature of the opening tonight will be 
the door prizes, of which there will be 
five drawn—a barrel of flour, dinner set, 
silver cake basket, parlor lamp and water 
set. These will be on exhibition during 
the evening and will be drawn at 10 
o’clock. There will be dancing every even
ing from 9.45 to 10.30. The programme 
for tonight has been very carefully ar- 
,ranged and is as follows: Overture, North
ern Lights, by the band; intermezzo, New 
Mown Hay, by the band; selection, by the 
band; cane drill, by sixteen boys in cos
tume, under direction of Mrs. Alfred Wil
son; vocal solo, Coleen Bawn, with band 
accompaniment, H. McQuaid; three little 
maids from school, in Japanese costume, 
Miss Josie Walsh, Miss Florrie Kiervan 
and Miss M. Macdonald, under the direc
tion of Mrs. A> Wilson, Miss May Mul
len, accompanist.

A feature of the fair will be the band’s 
big drawing of prizes, the first of which 
is a trip around the world or $500. cash. 
The City. Comet Band deserves well by 
the citizens and generous patronage of the 
fair is hoped for.

Dufferin Block,
539 Main Street, N. E.F. S. THOMAS, 3

i (N. Y. American, May là.)
The coroner's jury called by Coroner 

Acritelli to inquire into the death of Mrs. 
Corinne McBride, from pneumonia, at the 
Varuna No. 225 West Eightieth street, 
while under Christian Science treatment, 
yesterday censured the husband of the 
dead woman for refusing to summon med
ical aid when his wife was dying. They 
censured as well, Mrs. Anna C. Crowley 
and Mis»» Margaret Duncan, two Christian 
Science healers, who were in constant at
tendance upon Mrs. McBride, and they 
finally called upon the district attorney 
and the New York Medical Society to pro
ceed against those physicians in New 
York who sell death certificates to Chris
tian Science healers for patients who die 
under their care.

A feature of the hearing, which was 
dramatic throughout, was the claim made 
by the Christian Science healers that if 
Mrs. McBride had been left alone, she 
would have recovered under their treat
ment. It was not pneumonia, they said, 
that killed the woman, but shock due to 
the suggestion made by Mrs. McBride’s 
sister, Mrs. Alice C. Chisam, that a med
ical practitioner be called to treat her.

Another detail brought out at the hear
ing was that each year the practitioners 
of Christian Science treat thousands of 
patients for all manner of diseases with
out resorting to the aid of medical prac- 
tioners, and that a fee of $1 is charged for 
treatment by prayer when the patient 
calls at the home of the healer, but the 
fee is larger if the patient is summoned to 
the bedside of the ailing one. These 
charges, however, it was explained by one 
of the healers, are not made for the pray
ers, but for the time of the practitioner.

PATIENT AN ARDENT BELIEVER

Mrs. Corine McBride, whose death on 
April 27 was due to acute lobar pneumon
ia, was an ardent believer in Christian 
Science, and her husband was also an 
earnest follower of the faith. He admitted 
on the witness stand that he had refused 
to summon a physician when such a de
mand was made ujpon him by hie wife s 
sister, Mrs. Alice C. Chisam, although it 
developed that an hour before Mrs. Mc
Bride finally passed away, there 
hurried effort made to get Dr. Sarah Bat
tey to the house.

Mrs. Battey is a graduated physician 
but a Christian Scientist as well, and Mrs. 
Crowley during her examination said that 
Mrs. Battey hod “departed from material 
medica thought, had taken up Christian 
Science,” and practised that alone. She 
made this statement in explanation of the 
fact that at the final moment the healers 
decided to sufiupon a regular physician.

Intense feeling was shown throughout 
the hearing between the Christian Sci
ence advocates and the husband of the de
ceased, on the one side, and Mrs. Chisam 
on tne other.

According to testimony, Mrs. Chisam 
demanded a few hours prior to the death 
of her sister that a physician be summon
ed. Her demand, she declared, met with a 
flat refusal. She left the house in anger. 
The morning following the death she call
ed and her arrest followed. She was taken 
away in a patrol wagon.

“I was not allowed in the room when 
the treatments were being given,” said 
Mrs. Chisam. “They consisted, I am told, 
of placing the hands over the eyes and 
giving a ‘silence/ ”

She said that the nourishment given her 
sister had been beef tea and the whites 
of eggs strained through cheese cloth. She 
said she was forbidden by Mrs. Crowley 
who was summoned by Miss Duncan to 
remain in constant attendance, from giv
ing any medicine.

DEMANDED A PHYSICIAN.

Now Open. Ladies’ Short

We have been much delayed, but our store 
is now open, and we are prepared to 
demonstrate some of the latest develop
ments and improvements in the art of re
producing sound.

« She

WILCOX BROS.,•>

1,3,5 Market Squara54 to 58 Dock St.SOME SPECIALTIES:

The New “Marconi” Record.
The 20th Century Concert Graphophones

A Lar^e Line of McLasKey Records.
THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEV

PREMIER PUGSLEY 
RESIGNS NEXT WEEK A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
The music-loving public are meet cordially Invited.

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,His Successor Will be Hon. 
Clifford W. Robinson Now 

Provincial Secretary.

Maritime Phonograph
Co., 32 Dock Street

Tel. No. 847.

yean he had not been actively employed.
Of a family of eleven brothers and oa

ten he leaves surviving but two, Mra. 
Boyer, of this city, and Samuel English, 
of Moncton. Bom in Hampton in 1821, he 
removed with hie family to this city in 
1882. Mr. English possessed a fund of in
formation and reminiscence of the daye 
when railroads and steamers were unknown 
and oxcarts and wood boats were the modes 
of travel. He will be much missed and 
truly mourned by all who knew him. He 
was unmarried.

The funeral will be held tomorrow af
ternoon at 2.30 from the residence of 
Robert R. Boyer, 29 Exmouth street, Rev. 
Dr. Raymond officiating. Interment will 
be made in Fernhill.

OBITUARY
Letetia Isabelle McKee

The death of Letitia Isabelle,only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. McKee, 
occurred at Mispec on Saturday. She was 
only nine years of age and had been ill 
for about two weeks with diphtheria. The 
family have the sympathy of all in their 
bereavement.

It is understood that immedi
ately following _ a meeting of the

heldprovincial government, to be 
in Fredericton next week, Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley will tender to his honor the 
lieutenant-governor his resignation as 
premier, and will recommend his succes- 

As has already been intimated, the

DO YOU KNOW

fw.j. NAGLE® SON
ROYAL INSURANCE ca

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fends Over $65,006.000
KAYE, TENNANT ft KAYE,
Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William St 

St. John, N. B.

William M. Smith
Hampton, Kings Co., May 18—William 

M. Smith, an aged and highly respected 
resident of Damascus, in this parish, pass
ed away this morning between 3 and 4 
o'clock, aged eighty years and four 
months, after an illness of four months 
from heart trouble. Mr. Smith was an 
esteemed member of the Church of Eng
land and his body will be laid to rest in 
the graveyard at French Village. He 
leaves a widow, four sons—Charles E., of 
St. John; Robert S., of French Village; 
and William A. and Isaac Ernest, at 
home—and one daughter, Mrs. John Pray, 
who resides in New Hampshire.

eor.
new premier will be Hon. Clifford W. 
Robinson, the present provincial 
tary. The matter is said to have been 
under consideration at the meeting of the 
government held in St. John on Saturday 
Shd course mentioned decided on.

Arrangements were made for the en
tertainment of the governor-general when 
he visits the province. The application 
for two more lady members on the St. 
John school board was not granted. The' 
year book of the province which is being 
prepared by Dr. James Hannay was ex
amined and approved. N. S. Dow was 
appointed dairy inspector for the coun
ties of Carle ton and Victoria.

The smallpox accounts for Victoria 
county and the cities of St. John and 
Moncton were passed, and ordered paid. 
The bill for Victoria county amounted to 
$761.81; for St. John, $1,056.86, and for 
Moncton, $721.18.

On Saturday afternoon the members of 
the government met as commissioners of 
the Provincial Hospital, and had under 
consideration the improvements in the in
stitution and the fixing of the salary for 
the medical snpermtips^nt to cover rent 
and living expenses in Mcordance with the 
recommendation of the public accounts 
committee last session. It is understood 
the matter will be settled at the next

:
• !I46-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke) secre-

uell new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets end General House Furnishings 
end that all their need Furniture is- put In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
er defaced goods; but all bright and trash.

arl
Goods. was a

firs ui Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce,

leste» Insurance Cemyany,
Ernest I. Cosinsn

Ernest Inches Cosman, the ninetee 
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Coe- 
man, died yesterday at the residence of 
his parents, 36 Cliff street, after a- painful 
illness of about six months duration. The 
young man, who was popular among his 
acquaintances, and an active member of 
the Baracca Bible class of Leinster street 
Baptist church, was attacked by cancer 
of the leg six months agoy Recently the 
attending physician recommended as a 
last resource to stop the encroachment* 
of the disease that the limb be taken off 
and the young man was removed to the 
hospital for that purpose but the sur
geons there decided the patient was too 
week. He suffered greatly until relieved 
by death.

Besides his father and mother two bro-
tkenr and
take place at Midlands, Kings county, on 
Tuesday. A funeral service will be held 
in the house Monday evening at 9 o’clock.

iHike
VROOM ft ARNOLD,

Street. - Atfeate.
■ We else buy household goods from a klteh- 
- en table to the entire contents ot a house. Jigg Prince W\

IDAHO'S GREAT TRIAL A )

ST. JOHN MAN CHOSEN 
AS CLERK OF BERLIN

Mrs. Julia A. Perkins
The deatit of Mrs. Julia *4. Perkins oc

curred yesterday at the residence of her 
son-in-law, R. H. Sancton, 141 Leinster 
street. Mrs. Perkins, who was in her 
eighty-first year, was the widow of D. H. 
Perkins, who died about twelve years ago. 
She had been ailing for some time, but 
was taken seriously ill only a few days 
ago. She leaves one daughter. Mrs. Lot
tie Sancton, tm3 two sons.’George B., of 
Albany, and B. F. Perkins, of Scranton 
(Pa.) Mrs. Perkins is survived by two 
brothers, Charles Drury, of Winnipeg, and 
James Drury, in California.

■ a

(Collier’s Weekly.)
' One of the great state trials of Ameri
can history began at Boise, Idaho, on 
May 9, when William D. Haywood,1 secre
tary and treasurer of the Western Fed
eration of Miners, was arraigned for the 
murder of ex-Governor Frank Steunen- 
berg.^All the circumstances of the case 
Were extraordinary. The crime was of 

-Jjeculiar atrocity.'and Russian rather than 
American in its character. Mr. Steunen- 
Tberg was killed by a bomb at bis own 
.gate, six years after he had ceased to 
Jxave any active connection with the 
troubles that were assigned as the cause 
of hie murder. Haywood and his co-de
fendants, Moyer and Pettibone, were not 
in Idaho when the crime was committed. 
They were connected with it by the con
fession of the alleged principal, and were 
brought from Colorado by a process de
scribed by their friends as a legal kid
napping. ....

But what gives this trial its chief signi
ficance is not the personalities of the ac
tors in it, but the fact that .hundreds of 
thousands of men and women, not only in 
the United States but all over the world, 
have worked themselves into the belief 
that it is not an ordinary criminal pro
ceeding, but a pitched battle between cap
ital and labor. They think that Hay- 
iwood, Moyer, and Pettibone have, been 
«narked for destruction as a means of de
stroying tthe Western Federation of Min
cers, and that all the powers of govern
ment are being unscrupulously used to 
fthat end. This belief has been assiduously 
^propagated through one of the most ener
getic missionary crusades of modem 
(times, and through tireless appeals to the 
Class spirit of working men the defendants 

the case have been put in possession of 
IB campaign fund that puts them on an 
bequality with Thaw or any other million
aire who has had to fight for his life or 
(liberty in the dock.

President Roosevelt’s incautious refer- 
to Moyer and Haywood as “undesir

able citizens,” which he subsequently de
fended and elaborated in his letter to Mr. 
Jaxon of Chicago, enraged the more radic
al followers of the prisoners, and demon
strations were organized to express the 
Socialistic opinion of him. In New York 
there was a procession on May 4, in which 
1 number variouely estimated at from 
twenty to seventy thousand men and wo
men, wearing buttons inscribed: “We are 
undesirable citizens,” marched under red 
flags to a hall where as many of them as 
could get in listened to inflammatory 
speeches denouncing the president. But 
the effort to array organized labor solid
ly against Mr. Roosevelt failed. A delega
tion of three members of the Central Fed
erated Union of New York visited the 
White House to remonstrate with the 

. president. It was cordially received and the 
president showed the members a letter 
which he had written to the attorney-gen
eral over a year before directing him to 
investigate the charge that Moyer and 
1^ ay wood had been kidnapped, and to do 
everything in the power of the federal 
thorities to assist in securing exact justice 
to both sides. In this he had said:

“So far as the unions are anxious only 
to see that exact justice is done these men, 
that they are given their full legal rights 
and not condemned unless proved guilty 
Df this specific act, they are entitled to 
the cordial cooperation of all just and fair- 
minded citizens. So far as by any action 
Dr by murderous and treasonable language, 
such as that quoted above from Debs 
fand others), they tend to bring pressure 
to bear upon the state authorities and the 
courts to obstruct the course of justice 
and to render it difficult to convict the 
men, if guilty, they are equally without 
stint to be condemned; and anything that 
the federal authorities can do in either 
event to further the cause of justice is to 
be done.”

, He gave the committee a written as
surance that this would continue to be 
hia policy, and that if any evidence 
be submitted to him at any time showing 
any injustice either for or against the 
glgisoners he would do anything in his 
power to redress it. The committee return- 
yg #a New fall- a£ satisfaction giv

ing President Roosevelt an emphatic cer
tificate of character, and its report was ac
cepted by the union in spite of Socialist 
opposition. It was voted to send a copy 
of the president’s letter to the counsel 
for Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone.

Patrick J. Smyth is Now City 
Clerk of Berlin, N. H.

C. M. B. A. NOTES survive.siet
The Beriin, N. H., Reporter has the fol

lowing to say of P. J. Smyth, the new city 
clerk of Berlin and also publishes a fine 
cut of him:—

Branch No. 134, C. M. B. A*, will hold 
its regular meeting this evening, instead 
of Tuesday, because the 17th anniversary 
celebration will be held tomorrow evening. 
Arrangements are fully completed for a 
pleasant evening in the York assembly 
rooms, to which members of other 
branches have been invited.

Branch No. 133 Carleton, will observe 
the seventeenth anniversary this evening 
by a reception in St. Patrick’s Hall, 
James Russell, Michael Morrieey and 
Michael Kan - '■ompose the committee.

I

John Pitman
John Pitman died Sunday at his home 

in Brunswick street. He was eighty ysars 
of ftge, a carpenter, and for many years 
worked for the late Bishop Sweeny about 
the church property. His wife and two 
daughters survive.

meeting. “Patrick J. Smyth is an Irishman, 50 
years old, whose parents emigrated to St. 
John, N. B., in the early sixties, was edu
cated in the parochial schools of that city 
and graduated from St. Joseph Academy 
in 1874. Mr. Smyth came to Berlin in 1890 
entering the employ of the Glen Manufac
turing Co. as boiler foreman and has been 
employed there since that time. On as
suming citizenship he allied himself with 
the democratic party and by honesty and 
loyalty to their interests has made a host 
of friends in this city and county. He 
was elected to the legislature in 1902 and 
was made secretary to the democratic 
city committee in the eame year, and in 
1906 was elected to the state committee. 
Mr. Smyth is well known in labor circles 
where he has expounded conservative and 
progressive ideas in dealing with these 
matters and is representative of the, Am
erican Federation of Labor in this city, 
being commissioned by President Gompers 
on January 22, of this year. Mr. Smyth 
was married in 1891 to Amanda, daughter 
of the late Joseph Lemieux, Cape St. Ig
nace, P. Q. They have four children and 
reside at 64 Third Avenue.”

Daniel Murphy
A ST. JOHN MAN ABROAD

In the Philadelphia Item of Sunday, 
May 5, is an editorial on the movement 
for the adoption of denatured alcohol in 
the industrial world. The article referred 
to announces that the paper will devote 
space to the subject and acknowledges 
the receipt of information "for which the 
Item is in. a large part indebted to prob
ably the most distinguished expert today 
and for twelve years past connected with 
this business to be found in the United 
States, J. H. Allen, secretary and treas
urer of the committee of manufacturers 
formed to assist in securing cheaper al
cohol for industrial purposes.” Mr. Allen 
is a former St. John boy, the son of J. 
Howe Allen, of 151 Wentworth street.

The death of Daniel Murphy occurred 
yesterday in the Mater Misericordiae Hos
pital. Mr. Murphy was a well known 
sail maker of this city and had many 
friends in Lower Cove, where he resided 
until recently, and also along the harbor 
front. He leavee his wife and one sister. 
Miss Murphy, of this city. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow at 9.30 a. m. 
from the home.

Millidge Chapman
AMHERST, N. S., May 20 (Special)— ■ 

The very sudden death of Millidge Chap
man took place at Fort Lawrence yester
day. The deceased, who was 75 years of 
age, was taken sick on Saturday after
noon, but yesterday morning remarked 
that he felt much better, and wanted to 
get up, but before ten o’clock was dead.
He was postmaster at Fort Lawrence for 
many years, and was a member of one of 
the oldest families in the country, his 
father being one of the first settlers at 
Fort Lawrence. Rev. Douglas Chapman,
D. D., the well known Methodist divine, 
is" a brother, another brother, Martin, 
lives on the homestead at Fort Law
rence. His wife and one son, Robert C., 
of California, survive him. He was a ma" 
highly respected.

Fred, and Charles Lord, yesterday mor
ning, captured a shark in Market slip, 
Carleton. The shark measured ten feet. 
The boys noticed the monster swimming 
off in the eddy and jumping into a boat, 
they captured him by means of boat 
hooks, after quite a struggle.

“On the day of my sister’s death,” con
tinued Mra. Chisam, “I said to Mise Dun
can, *1 won’tT stand this. My sister is 
not getting well. I demand that you 

Dr. Shrady.’ ”
Charles E. English

The death of Charles E. English occur
red yesterday morning at the age of eigh
ty three years and six months. For many 
years Mr. English had suffered from bron
chial affection and during the past winter 
was confined to the house. He resided 
with his sister, Mrs. Robert R. Boyer, 
and while his death was not unexpected at 
any time it was a shock to Mrs. Boyer on 
entering his bedroom to find him lying 
dead across his bed. From appearance he 
had passed peacefully away.

Mr.English will be remembered by many 
of the older people of tire city as a man 
of sterling integrity and with a warm 
heart and genial disposition. He wffi a 
stone mason by trade though for some

summon
“I also made the same demand upon 

her husband. He asked Corinne if she 
wanted a doctor. She refused. I was an
gry and I kissed my sister and left the 
house.”

At this instant Mrs. Chisam, 
voice had risen almost to a shriek, drop
ped her head'and broke into violent sobs.

“I was told later of my sister’s death,” 
she continued. “I was informed by a 
Healer. I had bean living on coffee day 
and night for a week, and was weak and 
nervous. I took a drink and started for 
the house. I only waited five minutes 
alone with my dead. What did I get? I 

dragged out and arrested, thrown 
into a patrol wagon and taken to the po
lice station, where I was locked up like 
a common thief.” *

Following the testimony of Mrs. Chis
am, Coroner’s Physician Albert Weston, 
who performed an autopsy on the body, 
was sworn. The physician gave a long, 
technical description of the condition of 
the body.

Dr. Weston swore that “while there 
facts which tended to show that

whose
If Tormented With Corns

Save yourself pain, worry and distress, 
by using the never-failing Putnam’s Pain
less Com and Wart Extractor. It is re
liable and acts quickly.

\
The majesty of man cannot be measured 

until he is seen standing in a magnificent 
minority.

Forget the chill and damp of these low 
lands. Hurry across the valley to the 
hills beyond.

The groves were God’s first temples 
Bryant.was
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death might have ensued, even had med
ical aid been rendered, there were other 
facts which showed even more conclusive
ly that such aid would have been effica
cious.”

The husband of the deceased, Robert 
C. McBride, followed Dr. Weston on the 
stand. Mr. McBride said that he was a 
•believer in Christian Science. He said 
that on the day prior to the death of his 
wife, her sister, Mrs. Chisam, had 
moned him and told him plainly that she 
was not satisfied that all was being done 
for Corinne that should be done. She 
said she wanted a physician called.

"I told her that Corinne was the one 
to decide that,” said he. “I went to the 
bedroom and told my wife that Alice had 
said a doctor should be summoned. Shall 
we call one? I asked.
PATIENT REFUSED MEDICAL AID.

“ ‘By no means,’ she said; ‘by no 
Nothing between God and His

W $•-LV x. -Mr, /
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Telephone Subscribers sum-

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
Main—856-41. Harney, M., 14 Church. 
Main—1984. Hilton, Mrs. Margaret, resi

dence, 96 Sheriff.
Main—1983. Murray, E. 6. R., residence, 298 
Douglas avenue.
Main—1982. Waterbury, Geo. *H., residence, 
220 King street, east.

West—143-41. Bronnan, John, residence, 70 
Main. Fairville.

Main—1823-21. Cline, Miss A. K., residence, 
207 Charlotte.

Main—1966-31. Clark, Miss H. Gertrude, 
residence, 107 Wright 

Main—1933-31. City Art Co., Picture Fram
ing. 16 Sydney.

Main—1979. Douglas, Dr. M. Ellen, resi
dence. 46 King square.

West—160-11. Fox, William, residence, 26 
Main, Fairville.

A. W. McMACKIN, Local Manager. 
May 17th, 1907. '_________

*

1
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means. XTidea.
Asked for an explanation of that re

mark, McBride, after hesitating, said that 
it was an expression “in the book.” It 

text from Mrs. Eddy’s writings.

ltd.
t

m T
A vuwas a

Mr. McBride, wheti questioned about 
Mrs. Chisam’s arrest, said that she had 
called on the day following the death of 
his wife. He said that she was very 
much under the influence of liquor and 
that she had reviled hia faith and him 
and everything about the house, and cre
ated such a scene that it was necessary

it 4U m-.
ÉÉÜ,The Ontario 

Fire Insurance Co.
#■I.- tminn Vu

1t 3full government deposit.
NON-TARIFF.

A DOLLAR SAVED IS A DOLLR MADE. 
GET OUR RATES.

%

VV «.

#
Drink Pebat Blue 

Ribbon at meals and be
tween meals, and you need 
never worry about dys
pepsia, for it aids the di
gestion of other foods.

T»N4 ikh mioamfcp lowpoxr
should y

ueisH i>rrE.3e>isa:iaNAL- Eyamai-rxcosi:
The view 4s from the main entrance and shows the facade of

iS3CH3BiETTOij~ BUlX-DI>nSS OF* THE
The Earl of Abemeen, as Lord Lieu tenant of Ireland, opened the Iirish Exhibition May 4th. 

tiu, concert h»U and the restaurant.

ALFRED BURLEY, Gen. Agent 
For New Brunswick
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Don't Eat
this, that or the otder thing, 
is what doctors and quacks 
will tell you if suffering from 
indigestion. With

Herner’s
Dyspepsia
Cure

you can eat anything in rea
son, No starving, no priva
tion, no hunger.

35c and $1.00 Bottle 
AT ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS

Made by
Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co.

ST, JOHN, N. B.
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AMUSEMENTSFeminine Wit:lt if t*.Times Want Ads. OPERA HOUSETO LET ADS IN THE TIMES

GOOD TENANTS
44 1 cent • wort per «ay.

« eaata a word per warts. 
U cents a wort per month.;

POSITIVELY LAST WEEK 
COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 2001Will

Bring
» cents a wor« per two months. flFP/
s a word per three months.

iii MR. KIRK BROWN*
77)f

*
;

I;'.! :!AMERICAN DYE WORKS supported by Mise Marguerite Fields and 
an excellent company, presenting:REXTON iü::/ 1REXTON, N. B., May 17-Yesterday 

morning little Miss Lillian Lanigan, 
daughter of James Lanigan, had a narrow 
escape from burning to death, 
playing near her grandfather’s residence 
with her . sister, they strayed down onto 
the shore nearby, where a small fire had 
been lighted to bum some rubbish. While 
near the fire Lillian’s clothing ignited and 
she Was soon enveloped in flames. John 
A. Mclneroey, who was near was at
tracted by the children’s screams and, 
hastening to the spot, took off his ovei> 
coat and wrapped it around the little girl, 
thus extinguishing the flames. Her hair 
was scorched and clothing partly burned, 
but, with the exception of a few slight 
bums, she escaped uninjured.

Elwell Smith, who was taken to the 
Moncton hospital a few days ago, has 
been operated upon and is doing well.

John Ferguson went to Halifax Mon
day and returned yesterday.

Barkentine Arken, which put in the 
winter in this port, sailed yesterday for 
England:

Mrs Nap. LeBlanc, of Memramcook, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Pascal Hebert.

Tonlght-OTHELLO
Tuesday evening, THE ETERNAL CITY! 
Wednesday Matinee, UNDER THE RED 

ROBE. ' ..
Wednesday evening, CAMILLE (Sarah 

Bernhardt’s version in English.)
Thursday evening, THE LADY OF

LYONS. ________
Victoria Day Matinee, THE CHERRY

Victoria Day evening, A GENTLEMAN 
OF FRANCE. „ *_

Saturday Matinee, THE MAN WHO
DARED. ____

Saturday evening, DAVID GARRICKv' 
During the performance of David Gar

rick Mr. Brown will wear hie famous 
#1,500 costume. . . s

PRICES—Matinees, adults, 25c., children,
15c. Evenings, 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. ___

i:-.wATA»°LkL.a^J.t^
‘twFH&Æ M ElTSt,..!0

W. ♦ i:While IÜLSOUTH 
'Phone 1823.

••LITTLE
WONDER.

WORKERS."

I
BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER z X V

&S &». ! L!
» V

SjE x
boarding

212DLBA6ANT ROOMS, WITH BOARD. 1OT14 
t Princess street. 6is-b—it.

I
SURE NOT.

Miss Chance (reading from paper)—A 
girl saved an express train from destruc
tion by taking off her petticoat and waving 
it as a signal.

Mias Pert—I never do anything heroic 
like that.

Miss Chance—Why not?
Mies Pert—Because I don’t wear red 

petticoats.

ENCOURAGED/
Mabel—It is always a surprise to me 

wihat a lot of homely women get married.
Ethel—No, doubt it is a reflection that 

gives you a great deal of encouragement, 
dear.

r i : i.

Carmarthen street.________________ °03~s~-*- TELEPHONE \ 
THEM IN,

MAIN 705
3d*

B°IB5SSi%SSS!WIS
Row. ____________________ ______
TJtOUR OR FIVE GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
Jt; ere can be accommodated at 41 Sewell
____ „ Pleasant rooms and good table.
Terms reasonable.______ H—u*

! 3rd Regt.^Canadian Artillery
BAND CONCERT

f

&♦ ;7

Opera House, June II1)011
'll A •THE GRAIN CROP

(Bradetreet’e)
It is said that owing to the lateness of 

the season throughout Western Canada 
the tendency will be to greatly increase 
the acreage of coarse grains. Ibis would 
mean but little increase in the acreage of 
wheat, last fall weather conditions were 
such as to permit of much work being 
done in the preparation of the land for 
seed. This will, to some extent, offset the 
lateness of the spring. Western authorit
ies state there is still reason to hope for 
a total seeded area greater than ever be
fore. The increase, however, will not be so 
large as would have been the case had 
spring weather started in earlier.

ASSISTED BY
I Mr. Harry H. McClaskeywi

V. 3mwo NICE LARGE ROOMS WITH 
A board. 15 Orange street. 821-5—30

£
rÔR SALE AND LOCAL TALENT

HIDES AND WOOL Under the patronage,of Lieub-Col. G. Rolt 
White and officers No. 8 military district. 

Prices: $100, 75c., 50c., 35c.
Plan of seats will be open for holders of 

advance tickets one day before general sale.
Tickets may be obtained from all officers 

of the artillery and members of the band.

. carriage a sleigh manufacturers \T7K)R SALE—ROW (OR SAIL) BOAT, IN 
JP good condition. Address “A. Z.” Times 
Office. 601-6—26.

T710R SALE—THOROUGHBRED SCOTCH 
X1 coolie dog, one year old. Address, 
“OOOLIE” Times Office. 400-6-24.

L —ÙpéAND GIBBON, WOOL MER- 
ln Hides, Call

TOHNSON
O chants and dealers 
Skins, Tallow and Wool, 276 Main street 
Phone main 1364—11.

R
I

LIQUOR DEALERS

NICKELTHETTIOR SALE-HOUSE AND FREEHOLD 
x. LOT—81,000 will purchase It

A SNAP.

For particulars apply to

THE ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE OO.. Ltd., 
Room S3 Canada Life Building.

fly price Met _______ 1
Ouf work 1, neatly and prjjmpaydmg-

” "coal and wood

hi (FORMERLY KEITH’S THEATRE) ^

Continuous from 12 noon to 6, sod 7 
to 10.30 p. m.

PROGRAMME CHANGED EVERY 
MONDAY AND THURSDAY,

i
•DICHARD SULLIVAN _ft CO... WHOLE-

irâ&æs£2,."3&wii
Dock street ’Phone 83». *-7-1 Tt-

Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Allen returned from 
the Southern States Saturday.

J. D. Maher returned Saturday from 
Boston.

5‘
THE TROUBLE "T7TOR SALE—TWO NICE C O O KI N O 

T stores cheap. Apply 323 PRINCESS ST.
4*7-5-18.° SnîSr::. ... . ...American Anthraite

ORY LTD, Thone 8*. 2-e—tl.

Mrs. Spenditt—My husband slept all 
daring the sermon last Sunday.

Mrs. Askitt—Weren’t you mortified?
Mrs. Spenditt—No; the preacher deliv

ered a sermon against women paying so 
much for the, clothes they wear, and I was 
real glad John was asleep.

ÏTMÎLFW33*
Misa Knowaitt—Mr. Scads doesn't seem 

to be making a hit in society.
Miss Tellsitt—Bat he’s very rich.
Mias Knowsitt—Yes, he has lota of coin 

but he doesn’t know to act as if he had 
lota of money.

City.

Motion Pictures
AND

Illustrated Songs1
The first three days Of this week:
Bobby and His Family, Little Globe^ 

Trotters Christmas, Jam Stealer, Dr.? 
Dippy’s Sanitarium, Joke on a Gardener, 
and the beautiful illustrated eong "I ms, 
Trying bo Hard to Forget You.”

CJINGLE DRUM HOISTING ENGINE WITH 
lO boiler for sale or to hire on reasonable 
terms. Apply to J. S. GIBBON & CO.' Sroythe 
street, near South Wharf. 493-5-23./TOMMAU * SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 

Kj«Seat and 18 Water street P. Q. BOX 
6», St John. N. B. Telephone, 1718. I 
Lithographers. ___________—

r
TTIOR SALE—RED BIRD SPECIAL BICY- 
T CLE In first class condition. Owner 
leaving city. $12.00. Apply1 300 Main street 

488-6-22.

;

T.EST OF HARDWOOD AND DRY lOND- B ling All kinds ofCoaL Prompt delv- 
COSMAN * CO, 238 Paradise

LIVERY STABLES

, DOR SALE—SHIPMENT OF HORSES, 
-T (weighing from 1100 to 1500) from Prince 
Edward Island to D. LOVE (Stables), King 
Square. 473-5—21

R?w. °'Phone, 12*1. TV SPRAGO, BOARDING AND LIVERY 
X2J stable; Double and Stogie Teams. Mod
erate prices. Rear St Luke’s Church, Main 
Street ’Phone 1801-11.________ ^

/THARCOAL—IN PAPER SACKS OR 
C LARGE SACKS—Best quality Qrand 
Lake Blacksmith Coal er Scotch and Ain- 
erlcan Hard Coal». Put “P begu _L R 
GIBBON * CO, Smyth# Street Telephone

:

TTIOR SALE—WILL BUY AND SELL NEW 
Jc and old goods; tent 25x100 for sale. Edi
son moving picture, with films attached. J. 
NIXON, 101 Bxmouth street 381-6-25. 5 As.METAL DEALERS : Admissionf.‘r

TtlVB OUR BABBITT A TRIAfi* IT 13 
(jT sure to please. QuaBty bert, prlM loir- 
eet Highest Prices paid for Brass. C<mpe£ 
Lead. Zinc and Scrap Iron. P. McOOLDRICK 
11» Min street ■________ -

fB76.
h- Z-4ITY FUEL CO, »l .AND 9* FSIZTHi 

\J Street Scotch and American Anthracite 
and Btrout Cove Coal always on^ hand. 
Slab. A CLARK Manager. TeL —

Nothing cheap but the price.

York Assembly Rooms can be rented 
for Balle, Bazaars, etc. Improved accom
modations For particulars apply to F. 
Bradford. ‘Phone 1382

FREEHOLD, 
at Brook-

"CIOR SALE—DESIRABLE 1 
a? with commodious dwelling 
ville station. Taxes light; good water. J. 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea A Campa 

8-18-t f.

7 I•j;

\ l
bell.SEWING MACHINES »

street (Foot of Germain street). Phone main
TIOR SALE—FOWNE8’ AND DENTS’ KID 
JT. Gloves In dark and medium tana, (new 
goods for Easter) $LOO and $1.* e palr at 
WM. A WETMORE'S (The Young Men’s 
Man), 164 Mill street

FEMALE HELP WANTEDXTBW HOME, DOMESTIC, WHEELER A 
N Wilson and Climax Sewlng Maohlnes. 
Genuine Needles, Oil and Repairs tor aU
machines at WILLIAM OTAWFORDS, 
Princess street opposite White Store.

111*. •wT VICTORIA ROLLER RINK-,YXTlAlNTBD—AT ONCE, GIRLS TO LEARN 
V» millinery. Apply 107 Charlotte street.

516-6—27.
TAMTCfl 6 tloGIVERN, AGENT. MO. S J^MUl rir^rkeÿvàe beet coal preenr- 
able always on hand, phone 4L

T7VOR SALE OR TO RENT—THAT LARGE 
JC Farm, known ail “SUNNYSIDE” or 
the “Hazen Farm,” lately occupied by late 
Oeo. M. Anderson, Esq, and situated at 
Clinch’s Mills (parish of Musquash), with 
first-class dwelling (11 rooms), outhouses and 
stable; also, large hay and cattle barn; 1» 
acres of marsh and 700 acres of wood and 
upland: also orchard ; well wooded and 
watered. Possession Immediately If required. 
Apply to R. O. MAGEE, Box 42 P, O. St

TONIGHTI'Hl/fN,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MPtCHANT QERVAjNT WANTHD—girl for gener- 

O al work. Good wages paid to a cap
able person. Référencés required. Apply 168 
Germain street.

VX7EST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND atiB» — - ^V- Soft QkU't

BtiSHSSiijyE
LADIES’ NIGHT- THOSE DEAR GIRLS.

Myrtilla—Yee, I’ve given young Yale- 
ton the mitten. I am now engaged to Wil
lie Prince vard. x

Miranda—I’m not surprised dear. I’ve 
known for some time that you’ve been 
wanting to renew your youth.

1
Band in attendance every event»» 

and Saturday aftemogn.
TXTANTED—EXPERÎENC W ere. Apply MISS SUJ 
street •• •••?'...................... ...
TXTANTED—A FE^ GOOD STITCHERS 
> V on shirt-waists; also, girls for finishing, 

at once. 167 PRINCE WM. STREET.
499-6-24.

BD DRESSMAK- 
LLIVAN, 154 Duke 

509-6-26.
SHE WAS WISE.

Her Mother—My dear child, Why did 
you refuse Lord De Broke? He may nev
er propose again.

The Daughter—Oil! yes, he will, In fact 
he said he would. __

Prep.
PAINTERS

R Mle*and

srsassMySeS^
Friday, ‘'Victoria Day”A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA-

Oil Clothe or Burlapu. Workmanship 8s«r* toteS WILLATO IL REID. 276 Union St 

•Phone 1066.

MALE HELP WANTED Apply 
3rd F Band afternoon and nightloor.

BIG HANDICAP RACEall kinds,

s». SSÎri 5ff
!„ Lie Vnd r^tred. DUVAL’S Umbrella 
Shop. 17 Waterloo.

CH YY7ANTBD—COOK FOR CITY HOTEL— 
VV Two gênerai girls: Two housemaids; 
and Two girls. One for St Andrews and 
one for Lancaster Heights. Apply MISS 
Bowman, 111 Flinches street 23-t f.

T>OY WANTED—APPLY J. A. TILTON, 
13 North Wharf 608—tf. Doing Him Up 20—STARTERS—20
yyANTED—Carpenters, High-

Work. Apply Canadian White 
Co., New Royal Bank Building, 
King Street

pressing and cleaning gan on a one-night stand, and talking 
with the landlord of the hotel and feeling 
sorry for him, when in came a dilapi
dated-looking young man. He was on 
hie uppers,! for sure. I thought to see 
the landlord throw him out, but instead 
of so doing he listened patiently to the 
hard-luck story, and when it was finished 
he asked:

" ‘Well, what do you want of me?”
" ‘I want you to lend me $5 until I can 

hunt up a man named Jackson in town. 
If he isn’t dead or hasn’t moved away 
and happens to be in town,. I’ll get it of 
him and be back in a couple of hours.

“I grinned and winked at the landlord,” 
continued the agent, “and you can judge 
of my surprise when he handed over the 
long green. I gave him the grand ha! 
ha! and kept it up until he turned on me 
and said he believed the man was honest 
and r^ould square the debt.

“ ‘How much do you want to bet on it ?’ 
1 asked.

“After some dodging around he put up 
a fiver, and I went into the barroom and 
the billiard-room and told everybody what 
a cinch I had. I had lots of fun for a 
couple * of hours, or until the tramp walk
ed in and handed the landlord back his 
money and grunted out that he was much 
obliged. I lost my five, and it was a 
couple of days before I learned that it 
was a put-up job to do me up. Regular 
trap, sir, and I fell into it like a young 
fool of a bear, and they are probably 
grinning oyer it yet!”

‘You know, I call myself a pretty fly 
young man,” said the advance agent of a 
theatrical combination, “and, heretofore, 
when I have struck a town of 10,000 in
habitants I have looked upon the sharpest 
of them as Uncle Reubes. I have felt 
that I could sit down and give such fel
lows pointers by the hour, (that’s all in 
the past, however. I am not aa fly as I

Queen’s Rellawaycarpenters XX71ANTED — MAH), FOR GEÏÿEJRAL 
V housework. Family ot two.- Apply to 

MRS. JACK FAIRWBATHBR^Rotheaay.

T-rry prsssED 80c. PANTS, 10c. ' SUITS

T> A. CARSON. CARPENTER AND ered. f! C. HOPKINS. 13* Charlotte St.

X> Builder. House Raising and Jobbing 
promptly attended to. Orders may be left 
et F. A. YOUNG’S, Main street, N. E„ or 
Telephone No. 156* R. 2L Residence 96 
Spring street. __

(Charlotte Street)-

■yÿANraD^AT^ONCE^ WAIST^MAKEma. 

85 Germain street. Second floor.
STOVES AND TINWARE $l

OPEN EVERY DAY479-5-175 10-6-20
"/■'4LBNWOOD" STOVES, RANGES. OAKS 
l^Hwiters Hot Air Furnace». Manutac-
Tb. EtKÎ?NÎ. 5?uL£°.W Tele
phone. 1848. ___________ _______ _

TX/ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Relerences required. 
Apply MRS. C. T. NBVINS, 30 Queen St 

486-1. t

YX7ANTBD—TWO BOYS ABOUT 10 YEARS 
VV ot age to work In packing room. Ap
ply T. H. B8TABROOKS, Oor. Mill! end 
North streets. 482-5-17.

From 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. *IDRV GOODS

Smoothest Floor Space 
East of Boston

TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply at once to 25 Carleton 
street

r\ IRLS WANTED—A 
U GAR’S LAUNDRY.

fX INGHAM 100. PER YARD. FLANNEL- 
UT ottos. 10c. to lie. pm yard. All kindsof 
mall wares at Lowest Cash Prices. 8. KEL
LEY, SI Waterloo, next Every Day Club

TXTANTED—A COUPLE OF BOYS TO 
VV work around wood yard. Apply GIB
BON ft CO., Smythe street

SAPES 474—tt
475- .tt

SATid KffL ST*28 King Square, Oun and Locksmltb^__

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

IT ONCE. APPLY UN- 
468—ttYX7ANTBD—A FIRST CLASS CARRIAGE 

VV painter. Apply between 6 and 6 o’clock 
to MCLAUGHLIN CARRIAGE CO., LTD., 
144 Union street. 466-6—2L

Ladies’ night Tuesday and Friday.DENTISTSi XX7antbd — EXPERIENCED CHAMBER- 
VV maid and dining room girl 
LANSDOWNB HOTEL, King Square. aat once. BAND EVERY NIGHTo«TXR. H. P. TRAVERS. DENTAL SUR- 

U geon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
rtroots. Office hoars » to 1. 2 to 5. 7 to 8.

463-5-20.BOY TO LEARN THE 
Must make himself

TXTANTBD—SMART
VV Mason Business, 
generally useful; alee labor ere wanted. Apply 
R. MAXWELL, 386 Union street 469-6—20

TWO HOUR RACETIRED S. HRANS, PATTERN MAKING, 
jj General Woodworking and Millwright 
lng. Also Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale 
one 6x6 Ideal Engine 16 RP., aUnost new. 

Ruradlse Row. ’Phone 482-R L

MILLINERS WANTED
Tonight' and final on Tuesday night.,-. 

Half an hour each night—For long distant* 
championship. After the 10th. band.

ENGRAVER Apply at once. 
462—tf.

for our own work-room. 
BROOK ft PATERSON, LTD.TXTANTED—BRIGHT BOY FOR FIRE IN- 

Vf surance office; one with knowledge of 
typewriting preferred. Apply giving referen
ces to P. O. BOX 176. 427-t f.

S5
! A O PLUMMER, ENGRAVER AND 
A.' Stencil Cutter. Orders promptly and 
reasonably executed. Jeweleryen graving a 
specialty. T7 PRINCESS STREET.__________

tt WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
50 Water street Telephone 983.

TXTANTED—AT ONCE, TWO KITCHEN 
VV Girls. Apply to GRAND UNION

446-6—18.
SHUT MANUEACTUROtS

HOTEL. ' 18 1 4-------190 7

City Cornet Band
Musical and Fair

St. Andrew’s Rink 
Commencing MONDAY, MAY 20

m
—..V—-c .sin rni.i.ma -MADE TO OR- S der" at TENNANTS, 74 Germain street TfEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 

ill Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn 110 
to fl8 weekly. Help secure poeltlons; eecur-

W. Craig, Montreal

X^IOOK WANTED—APPLY I. C. R. DIN- 
V INQ ROOM, before 7 p. m. 441-t LF

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. ^yANTBD-A KITCHEN GIRL. DUFFER-
IN HOTEL. 436—tf.GROCERIES In came a dilapidated looking young 

man.

was, and there are fewer Unde Reubes 
than I figured on.”

He was invited to spin his yyaro, and 
after relighting his cigar he said:

“I was in a one-horse town in Michi-

TULBS GRONDINES, THE PLATER- 
J Gold, Sliver, Nickel. Copper and Bref* 
Plaiting, also hand plating. *^?p?®nd chan
deliers, re-burnlshed, 24 Waterloo street 
Telephone 1667.

\TTANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS, ON SEW- 
VV lng machine; steady work, good wages. 

141 Mill street 2-25-tf.
8 DIBBLES, 12-20 POND STREET, 
Tea, Flour, Sugar, Molasses, Butter, 

Cheese, Fresh Eggs, etc. Hay. straw Oats 
Peed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food. 'Phone. 968. __________

TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE HELP 
1 or better situation In St John or Bos
ton, try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
69 St James street, west

E

TO LET Vocal and Instrumental Concert each even-1
*nFive uieful and handsome prizes will b« 
given away each evening on the door tick-

SIGN PAINTER
— WANT TO GET IN TOUCH WITH
— some enterprising young fellow who
would Invest, about 8*5 with a prospect of 
realizing a steady Income In. the future. If 
you can raise this sum I will agree to con
vince you that I have a de~*dedly attractive 
proposition that will require no further ef
fort or time, on your part. Don't write un
less you mean business. The plan is honest 
and will appeal to your common sense. Give 
your name and addibss and write ' OPPOR
TUNITY,” care Time. 'MTre for appoint
ment 83-t E

JOE KERRHARDWARE
A . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 0914 
A Princes» street I Tt- Games ot all kinds will be provided by 

the committee.
Refreshments will be provided by the ladles’ 

committee. . . .
An orchestra will provide music for dane- 

each evening before the close at 10.38

i A RE YOU GOING TO BUILD, OR RB- 
A model? If so, see our Glass, Putty, 

and all Hardware. Alio He is Safemo LET—DESIRABLE HOUSE, MODERN 
-L Improvements. Furnished or unfurnish
ed. Rent (furnished) |300 per 
MORRISON, 60 rlncess street.

TAILORS.Nalls, Hinges, .
Palate and Oils at the lowest prices. A. M. 
ROWAN. 331 Main street ’Phone 39*.

year. J. W. 
’Phone 1643. 

612-5—25.
"I was in Ban Francisco when the earth

quake of a year ago occurred,” said the 
Boston drummer, “and I think I brought 

ideas with me worth putting

from 316 to $40. All the latest New_ York
_________________________ styles. Cleaning and Pressing lad e, and
riHBNBY HOUSE-NORTH SIDE KINO men’s clothing a aperialty All work gn
V Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen- anteed. J. B. McCAFFBEY, ine 

Comfortably refurnished. West St John. _____

1 lng 
o'clock.

Tickets. president.
R. MCCARTHY, Treasurer.
W. F. HENEBBRRY, Secretary.

506-6—6.

HOTELS mo LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT GRAND 
X Bay, partly furnished. Apply to J. B. 
HAMM, 20 Germain atreet. 491-5-18 waway some

in practice. Before that event I was 
of the most careless men you ever saw. 
I never took the least precaution against 
fire, though realizing I was liable to be 
caught at any time. Earthquakes were a 
new thing on the programme and didn’t 
count."

“But now you wish to' announce that 
heeled against both contingencies?

onemo LET—GROCERY SHOP WHICH HAS 
X been a good stand for ten years, at the 
corner ot Slmonds and Camden streets. Rent 
$75.00 per year. Apply to MRS. A. GIBBON, 
6 Camden street. 492-1. f.

trail y located.
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent 7-14-1 yr.

MISCELLANEOUS / t.VESSELS OUTElts
SPORTS -

Victoria Grounds, May 24th.

IMORE 
L. C. 

615-6-21.

YX7AJNTED—ROW BOAT—NOT 1 
VV than 14 ft. Must be very light. 
BROWN. 6 Mlllldge Lane.

»W ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS,

public. _____________ .

RON FOUNDERS o
0 o j 

. o 

a oil 
o «/. I

mO LET—GROUND FLAT, AT PRESENT 
X occupied by GEO. E. SMITH, 18 King 
atreet. Apply R. B. T. PRINGLE COMPANY.

mms WEEK—WE WILL SELL 40 DOZEN 
X pretty colored cupa and eaucers at 66c. 
per dozen. McGRATH'S VARIETY STORE, 
174-176 Bruaaels atreet, near Wilson’s Foun-

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founder». 1 wk.

DOUBLE-HEADER BALL GAME tn fore
noon—SPORTS In afternoon.

Entries tor sports, with entry fee. 26 cts.. 
received at P. O. Box 24, until and includ
ing Monday, May 20th. Events: 100 yards 
dash, 220 yards dash, 440 yards dash, hall, 
mile race, one mile race, two mile race, run
ning broad lump, running high Jump, put
ting shot, 100 yards boys' race, half mile 
boys* race, 16 years and under. 477-6-28

mO LET—AT BAYSWATER FOR SUMMER 
months, five rooms with or without fire

wood. Also number ot building lots. SAM
UEL SOUTHER, Bayswater, Kings Co., N.

464-6—20.

dry.WALL PAPER ifyou are 
was asked.

"I do. I never stop at a 
locating all the stairs. I look for the fire 
escapes. I cany a rope ladder in my 
trunk. I have a pair of stout wings that 
can be fastened on in a moment, and if 
I am on the tenth floor they will flutter 
me safely down to earth. Before going to 
bed I walk all around and sniff for smoke 
I warn the elevator boy to hustle up for 
me on the first alarm. I take notice of 
every other guest on my floor, and pick 
out those who are liable to be seized with 
panic and jump on my back. I sleep with 
the end of an ear trumpet in my ear, and 
am ready to start up at the first faint
al“But how about earthquakes?”

“I have a second mattress placed in 
_________ ‘front of my bed to fall on. I go to bed

T° FSiId SandEREqulppSMFROTmtBft,I correspond ^STthe’ririets of ttTquake, 
light housekeeping, reasonable rent, at ME- I have my grips ready to strap on my 
TROPOUTAN HOTEL, 102 to 109 ChariottaJ^^,.,. ^ g* fom filling

0 vT. E. WILSON. LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
f J Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

and Machine Castings.
178 to 184 
Sydney St

REMOVALT3RIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
13 your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved. H. I* A J. T. McGOWAN. 139 Prin- 
cess atreet ----------

hotel withoutfor Buildings, Bridges 
Efltlmates furnished. Foundry 
Brussels street; office 17 and IS 
Tel 364.

B.
G. D. PERKINS, WATCHMAKER AND 

Jeweler, has removel to 48 Princess.
482-6—21.

mO LET—SPLENDID FLAT, MODERN 
X Improvements, 161 Queen street. Pos- 
session at once. Enquire of BUSTIN ft 
FRENCH, Barristers, 109 Prince Wm. Street

899-5—18.

*
LOSTJUNK DEALERS

The Empire Accident 
and Surety Company

mo LET—SUMMER HOUSES, DBL1GHT- X ful spot on river. Good boating and 
Bathing. Address ''SUMMER,” Times Office. 

443-6-10.

T OST—CHILD’S BRACELET. BETWEEN 
XJ Victoria School and Mecklenburg etreet. 
Finder please leave at NELSON’S BOOK 
STORE. 614-6—21. HEWSON

KNITTED
GOODS

TNOR 8ALE—CHEAP, MILITARY TOP 
-C boots, and low shoes; also, soldiers’ 
coats, leather buckets, and a quantity of 
other military stores at J. MEYER A SONS, 
782 Main street. ’Phone. 428a.

I warn the elevator boy to hustle up 
for me at the slightest alarm.

bricks and beams, and in case of a shock 
I should make for the fire-escape and let 
it twist round and round, corkscrew 
fashion, until I could step off on the pave
ment and raise my hat to the nearest lady 
and ask her if she could make any use 
of my services under the circumstances. 
You bet I am fixed for whatever may 
happen, and as this is a dry time, and as 
I always drink alone, you will please ex
cuse any seeming lade of discourtesy.”

JOE KERB.

issues the mose up-to-date accident and 
sickness policies and Guarantee Bonde.

LOCAL AND OUTSIDE AGENTS WANT
ED. Good Opening.

McLEAN ft McGLOAN, Branch Mgrs for 
Maritime Privlnces.

42 Princess street St. John. N. B._________

mO LET—SPLENDID FLAT, MODERN 
X Improvements, 181 Queen street. Pos
session at once. Enquire of BUSTIN ft 
FRENCH, Barristers, 109 Prince Wm. St

mD LET—BRIGHT SUNNY UPPER FLAT 
X 81 Spring etreet Apply on premises

T OST—SUNDAY NIGHT, BETWEEN 
XJ King etreet and Carleton. via Douglas 
avenue (on street cars). Lady's Gold Watch. 
Reward on return to ROYAL HOTEL.

517-6—22.
laundries

I

T>E8T HATH) WORK DONE ON LACE 
X) Curtains, 40 to 60c. pair. Called for 
and delivered. CHONG LEE, 285 Charlotte
street

REMOVAL.
J. F. GLEESON, C. J. MIL- 

LfGAN. and EXHIBITION 
OFFICES have removed from 
Can. Per. Mtge. Bldg., to 120 
Prince Wm. St, opposite BanK 
of N. B.

Sergeant Kilpatrick, of the North End, 
has succeeded so far in locating more 
stoves and a lot of enamelled goods stolen 
from the McClary Manufacturing Com
pany. The stoves found now number 
seven. It is alleged that Mahoney, the 
man under arrest, must have had accom- 
plinnn.

ere as good as 
Heweon Tweeds. 
Made at Amherst.

mo LET—HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 CHAR- 
X lie street Apply MRS GU.US. 109 i
Union etreetLITHOGRAPHERS U

CO.mHB CANADIAN BANK NOTH 
X Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. 
Fosters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc. Fine color and Com-

;
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iIv.HCA. FUND NOW 

BUT $783 SHORT

j*r

ONE MILLION PEOPLE DOOMED 
TO CERTAIN DEATH IN CHINA

STEAMERSIN THE WORLD
Of SPORT

ROLLER SKATING
Race in Queen’s Rollaway.

The half hour race in the Queen’s Roll
away, Saturday night, drew a large crowd 
of spectators, and the skaters finished about 
on even terms. Some lively brushes took 
place between Olive and Gibson, and great in
terest is being taken. Tonight the contest
ants will go at it again in earnest. Tues
day night the .finish will take place and as 
yet it would fee hard to name the winner. 
The score made Saturday night is:

Atlantic SteamshipsSaturday’s Collections Increas
ed it to $59,217.

I
OF THE

❖ CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYTHE STREET RAILWAY. The Y. M. C. A. building fund is now 
within $783 of the total of $00,000 re- 

I quired. On Saturday the outstanding 
i amount was reduced by $1,417, which was 
i donated as follows: One subscription of $2,

Sir,—Thé St. John Railway Company ' twenty-four of $5, fourteen of $10, two of 
have again appealed to the common coun- $20, thirteen of $26, one of $40, three of 
oil for permission to lay a track on Pond $50, six of $100. This gives a total of 
street, and their letter on the subject is $59,217 subscribed.
so worded that it would be inferred by The committee having the matter in 
most readers that hve are the only objec- band will continue their efforts and hope 
tors and that the concessions they offer to complete the fund very soon. This is 
us are so fair that we should gladly ac- rendered necessary by the stipulation 
cept them. We understand they are send- which accompanied some of the subscrip- 
ing out several thousand circular letters tions that they should be valid only on 
giving their side of the case and asking condition that the total amount was eub- 
for public support, and it seems absolute-1 scribed. Some indication of the interest 
ly necessary we should give the other side f taken in the work is shown in the fact 
of the case. | that one of the donations of $100 in the

As regards our own position, we say foregoing list was telephoned in by a 
without hesitation that if the Street Rail- friend residing out of the city, at 11 
way Company is allowed to put their track ' o’clock Saturday night, 
on Pond street and give us the same privi
leges we have enjoyed in the past they 
will give the public a very poor service, 
and, if we are not allowed the same privi
leges we have had, we cannot carry on 
successfully our heavy work, and it will 
be necessary for ns to seek a new location.
In explanation of this would say that 
Pond street, opposite our works, is quite 
narrow, being only thirty-nine feet wide 
from sidewalk to retaining wall, and aa 
our heavy wagon is thirty;five feet long 
and we are hauling plates and angles as 
long as sixty feet, we take up the whole 
street, but this does notv interfere with 
other traffic as at these times other teams 
use the road that runs along the top of 
retaining wall. Then with extra heavy 
loads wet have to start by using a block 

tackle as the street is not wide enough 
to use the necessary number of horses, 
and we are doing this sort of work almost 
daily and have to block the street for per
iods of from a quarter of an hour to half a 
day, and, when taking locomotives in or 
ont we block it for nearly a day.

We think the above will show what an 
uncertain service would be given by this 
route if we are allowed our present privi
leges and these privileges are absolutely 
essential.

We feel that the fact that we have 
done business here for over seventy years, 
employ about 125 men and pay between 
$40,000 and $50,000 a year in wages en
titles us to treatment that will at least 
enable us to carry on our business as 
favorably as in the past, and this will not 
be the case if the street railway tracks 
are laid on this street.

What we have written above covers orur 
own special interests, but there are other 
objections that can be made. Pond street 
is not a residential street, nor is it likely 
to he such; little business can be picked 
up here, and the only excuse for placing 
track here is to oblige residents of another 
section of the city. The same results can 
be attained by double tracking Paradise 
Row, and it may be remembered that this 
was the original request of the St. John 
Railway Company. This request was 
granted with the stipulation that the rail
way company should pave the street, and 
as it would be much cheaper to lay a 
track on Pond street we believe this to 
bé the sole reason why they are making 
such efforts to get the right to use this 
street. Thera is no street in the city that 
has more heavy traffic than Pond street, 
and in the winter months there is always 
good hauling here, but this would not be, 
the case if tracks were laid and conse
quently nearly all the teamsters oppose, 
the proposition. Again, if tracks are laid; 
there vrill be two places of great danger 
created, viz: at the corners of George and 
Pond and Mill and Pond. The latter is 
had enough now, but with cars coming 
around the corner in addition, the situ
ation would be unbearable. /

Ytfurs truly,

■Famine Works Terrible 
Havoc in the Celestial 
Kingdom—Every Green 
Thing Devoured by 
Famished People.

At Cleveland—Washington 4; Cleveland 6. 
At Chicago—Boston 2; Chicago 3.
At Detroit—Philadelphia 8; Detroit L

Eastern League, Saturday.

At Rochester—«Rochester 11; Providence 1. 
At Buffalo—Buffalo 6; Baltimore 1.
At Montreal—Montreal 1, Newark 2.
At Toronto—Tortnto 8; Jersey City 7.

American League, Sunday.
At Chicago—Boston 4; Chicago 0.
At St. Louie—St. Louie B; New York 7.

Eastern League, Sunday.,
Montreal — Newark - Montreal,

BASE BALL ROYAL MAIL SERVICEMllee. Laps.LOCAL BASEBALL OPENING.
.The first game in the Inter-Society League 

Will take place this evening on the Sham
rock grounds. The competing teams will be 
the St Joseph's, who won the champion
ship last year, and the St. Peter’s who fin
ished a very close second. The rivalry 
which has always existed between these two 
aodetles on the diamond is intensified on 
account of the close race in last season’s 
league, and the supporters of both teams are 
iweeaglng certain victory for their favorites.

Both teams show some changes from last 
' year. The 6t. Joseph’s are temporarily with- 

swt the services of Frank George, whoee 
twirling was the chief cause of their vic
tory laet season. It Is expected that he 
will appear with the team later when his 
ffirm, which has been injured in an accident 
recently, has become better. S. McGuiggan, 
who was in the box for the F. M. A’s. last 
year, will twirl for the St. Joseph’s.

He and Dan Conbdy are the two new men day at Woodbine, a record crowd, record 
on the St. Joseph s line up. Conboy was
Momihent in baseball a few years ago and, weather and record surprises in the run- 
will also twirl and play in other positions ; . , Uv^v^rr Th*tor the team. Call, of last year’s team, will j nm6 but no records were broken. The 
be unable to play on account of lack of j 
time.

JThe team will appear in a new uniform 
•nade to order by Oak Hall. The suits are 
somewhat different from the former ones. ■
The stockings are all purple with a broad 
white band and a line of white runs down 
the sides of the trousers. The caps are also 
different in shape. M. Long will captain 
the 8t. Joseph’s this season.

The St Peter’s will be without the 
•vices of Hodd, who twirled such excellent 
ball last season. Howe, who was with the 
ï\ M. A’s. last year has taken his place.
He is a good pitcher and should strengthen 
the team otherwise. Rogers replaces Daley,
Who has left the city, behind the bat and 
can fill the position very acceptably, as he 
proved laet year when called upon to do 
no. Centre fielder McCormack played in 
Cape Breton last year, and is a first « 
exponent of the game. With “Pop.” Small, 
who spent the recent training season with 
the Montreal team» the outfield will be well 
covered. Dover Is replaced at third by F.
(Mahoney. The teams will line up as follows :

16.8Olive.. .... .. .. 
Gibson... ... ...
Hunter.....................
Gleason....................
Black....................
C. Smith.............

/The Editor of the Evening Tiines:6.8 FINEST AND FASTEST6
6.8

EMPRESSES” |2 II1.8

Total Miles Skated
Miles. Laps.

St. Lawr9n.ce Service»^From 
Montreal and Qjum^c.

............17Olive...........
Gibson... .
Hunter...
Gleason...
Black..........
C. Smith..

The race will be after the 10th band to
night.

17
16

4>-16
I416At .LAKE CHAMPLAIN.wet Sat May 26 

Frl., May 31....EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.
913grounds. 1Boston, May 16—“Not less than 1,000,- 

000 people must die and it is not improb
able that four times that number will 
starve,” is the declaration contained in a 
report on the famine situation in China, 
made by Rev. John R. Hykas, agent of 
the American Bible Society at Shanghai. 
The report was made public tonight. Mr. 
Hykas says that “with the funds at pres
ent at hand and in eight the relief com
mittee can keep 100,000 persons alive until 
the end of June, when it is hoped they 
will have at least a partial crop.”

Mr. Hykas reporte aa follows:
“The country has been denuded of 

every green thing. Roots of grass and 
weeds have been dug out of the frozen 
ground for food and the bark stripped 
from trees and eagerly devoured. The 
more fortunate are able to buy bean-cake 
(ordinarily sold aa a fertilizer), or a mix
ture of leaves and sweet potato vines, and 
for these they pay more than the price of 
flour in normal years. Domestic animals, 
cats, dogs, donkeys and cattle, are devour
ed as soon as they die.

“Children are offered for sale or desert
ed by their parents and left to starve. A 
missionary reports a case where a little 
girl of ten or twelve years, was sold by 
her father for two bowls of rice. Others 
tell of parents deliberately throwing their 
children into the river, preferring to see 
them drown rather than suffer the pangs 
of slow but sure starvation. Whole fami
lies have been found lying dead in the 
open. The sufferings are indescribable.

“A very conservative estimate of the 
population of the afflicted area is 15,000,- 
000. The cause of the famine was exces
sive rains, which fell almost without in
termission for nearly 100 days.”

THÉ TURE
Sat. June 8.

Prl, June 14 .. ..EMPRESS IRELAND. 

Sat, June 28------------LAKE MANITOBA.

.LAKE BRIE.THE RIFLE -
THE KING’S PLATE.

Toronto, May 19—Saturday was a record
Spoon Match Saturday.

The St John Rifle Club held their flrst 
spoon match on Saturday afternoon. There 
waa a large attendance. The following are 
the acoree of the winners In the several 
claaaee:
Class A.
B. F. Gladwin.. . ~ 33
D. Conly Secord.............29
Class B.
H. N. Sharp.. .
O. A. Burnham.

8. 6. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and 
BRIE carry only ONE CLASS at 
Passengers (Second Class), to whom la 
given the accommodation situated In the 
best part of the steamer Sfl.flO and 246.00. 

let CABIN—$66.00 and upward, according
200 600 600 Total.King’s Plate, the oldest race in America 

and run now for the forty-eighth time, 
was the most interesting of the day’s fea
tures and was the greatest surprise on the 
list, being carried off by Kelvin, a horse 
which was not thought to be in the run
ning at all. Seagram’s Half a Crown, one 
of the favorites, secured second place,while 
Belberry, a rank outsider and a hundred 
to one shot came in third. . Even the win
ner was a ten to one horse. Kelvin’s time 
was 2.12 3-4, somewhat slower than that 
of Seagram’s Slaughter, which won last 
year’s in 2.113-4.

Photographer, a prime favorite owned 
by Hon. Adam Beck, only secured sixth 
place, while Seagram’s other prospective 
winner, Sea Wall, was away back with 
the crowd in thirteenth place.

The winner is a colt bred by Hendrie, 
of Hamilton, and sold among his cast-offs 
three years ago. .Wood, who is a Toronto 
wine merchant and prominent horseman, 
picked him lip at a sale for about $100.

Following is the result of the six races 
run during the day:

First Race, Six Furlongs, Three-Year-Olds 
and Up; Trial Purse $500. ' .

1— Purslane, owned by J. Seagram,even.
2— Lord Boanerges, 2 to 1.
3— Téméraire, 8 to 1.
Time—1.13 3-5.

Second Race; Half-Mile Two-Year-Olds; 
Juvenile Purse $500.

1— Clell Turney (Amos Turner, owner), 
15 to 1.

2— Col. Faverdale, 20 to 1.
3— Ena, 30 to 1.
Time—49 2-5.

Third Race, 11-6 Mile; Three-Year-Olds 
and Up; Minto Stakes $1,000.

1— Earl Rogers (WnS. Walker, owner), 
8 to 1.

2— Sir Ralph, 4 to 1.
3— Thistle, 15 to 1.
Time—1.49.

Fourth Rade; Royal Canadian Steeple
chase 13-4 Miles, Four-Year-Olds and 

Up, $500.

1— J. G. C. (A. L. Poole, owner, 5 to 2.
2— Toots, 3 to 1.
3— Carols, 3 to 1.
Time—3.24 4-5.

Fifth Race; King’s Plate, 11-4 Miles; 
$4,000 Added.

1— Kelvin (T. A. Woods), 10 to 1.
2— Half A Crown, 4 to 6.
3— Belberry, 100 to 1.
Time—2.12 3-5.

Don’t 
Bake 
Bread !

88
sr. iv Bimavr.

2nd CABIN—<40.06,
3rd CABIN—$28.60

For Tickets and farther Information ap
ply to W. H. O. MACKAV at John. K B, 

or write W. R. HOWVRTV T>. TV A.. 
, Cl. r. «.. <*”■ N B.

246.00 and $47.60.
to $28.18. ■

17128
6918

!■
200 600 600 Total.

14 32
1» 13

Boys’ class.
John McBrlaity 
Harold McGuire.. .. .. 18

The club will hold two matches on the 
34th, one 
and 900

6620
!«0ser-

i
■Ii loathe morning, at 8.80, at 600, 800, 

»iiu ipvv yards, and one at L30 p. m.. at the 
King’s range. A large attendance is look
ed for.

/ RAILROADS :

n
It’s a shame that so many 

women will work, worry, 
yes ! and slave, to keep the 
family supplied with bread 
of their own make. But 
why do it ?

Bow to Quickly Core Heartburn and 
Hiccups

They are always caused by fermentation 
or excessive acidity of the stomach. The 
distress they cause is relieved like magic 
by sipping a few drops of “Nerviline” in 
sweetened water, 
conditions that cause the hiccups, just as 
it does all other disorders of the stomach 
and bowels. For indigestion, cramps,'flatul
ence and stomach pains, nothing better is 
known. For a household remedy, for all 
aches, pains and minor ills, use Nerviline— 
25c. per bottle everywhere.

and

MAYSt. Joseph’s.6t. Piters. ‘'Nerviline” cures theCatcher. Victoria DayCreganRogers.
Pitcher.

...........> ...McGuiggan

Simpson

4Howe., .. .i. .. 24th1st. basei- SCOTCH ZEST BREAD RETURN TICKETS ATMcCarthy, ..

ML. McCormick... 

(P. Mahoney.... 

te. Mahoney.. ..

?
2nd. base.

McCourt SINGLE FARE3rd. base. is baked just as pure and 
and clean as Is possible to 
have bread. Then the fla
vor ! You can’t find better. 
And another good point— 
moistness, pure, sweet, 
clean and moist bread, with 
that good flavor, if you eat 
Scotch Zest Çrèad.

Burke xNEGOTIATIONS Off

IN MONTREAL STRIKE

Short Stop.
Long •n sate May 23rd and 24th 

Return Unit May 27th 
Between all Stations in Canada 

East of Port Arthur

Left Field.
.Harris1. Small.

Centre Field. I.-McCafferty 37 YEAR OLD LETTER
carrier Wins

ADMISSION TO BAR
NEW YORK, May it—Unremitting toil 

has brought its rewarded James V. Walk
er, a post office .letter earner, who was 
today admitted a member of the bar of 
tiutstate.

For ten years, while At Work for the 
federal government delivering letters, 
Walker never; lost his grip on the désire 
of his boyhood to become a lawyer. With 
rare perseverance he has overcome all ob
stacles to his ambition..

Walker is thirty-seven years old and 
lives with his wife and three children at 
No. 340 West Twenty-fourth street.
1897 he has been an employe in tb 
offee and hie record is clean.

When seen today at'Ms home he was 
fingering with expert rapidity the keys of 
a typewriting machine. He reluctantly 
spoke about himself arid' wondered how 
the fact had leaked out that he, who 
stood third by the waÿ< fn a class of 150 
to pass an examination.1,in law. was à let-

!. McCormack.
Shipping Men Refuse to Recog

nize ’Longshoremen’s Union 
and the Trouble Will Continue.

Right Field.

The game will be started at «.45 o’clock 
eharp. The unsettled state of the weather lias retarded the work of repairs on the 
ferdod stand, but the diamond Is In excellent 
shape and an A. 1. exhibition should reenlt. 
This league last year did a lot to revive in
terest in the game and the effort, to con
tinue so doing will be appreciated by the 
■Sort loving public.
i On Tuesday night the other two teams— 
Jhe St Rose’s and F. M. A’s. will meet

I Amateur League Tonight
l on the Victoria grounds the St. John 
amateur league season will also be opened 
Vie evening.

National League, Saturday.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 2; Cincinnati

At Boston—Chicago 2; Boston 1.
, At Brooklyn—Firse game—Brooklyn 3; Pitts
burg 1. Second game—Brooklyn 0; Pittsburg

At New York—St Louis 2; New York «.

Conboymolly.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Montreal, May 19—The ’longshoremen’* 
strike has taken a new phase. Saturday, -MOTELS

■9
when the time expired for the acceptance 
or rejection of the shipping federation's 
second offer and nothing was heard from 
the strikers, the federation broke off all 
negotiations and issued circulars and 
posters to the effect that all men who 
would report for work this morning would 
get twenty-seven and a half cents an hour 
by day and thirty-two and a half at 
night.

Today, after the men had heard an ad
dress from acting deputy Minister Acland 
on the subject of arbitration, the union 
addressed the following letter to him:

“On behalf of Local Branch 313 of the 
International ’Longshoremen’s and Trans
portation Workers’ Association, we, the 
undersigned, authorize you to inform the 
Shipping Federation of Canada and the 
Canadian Pacific railway that the said 
'longshoremen, having had time to fully 
consider the offer of May 17 of the ship
ping federation of an increase of two and 
a half cents per working hour, day and 
night, and the submission of the further 
claim of two and a half cents to arbitra
tion, on the lines proposed, are now will
ing to accept the same, if the shipping 
federation and the C. P. R. are still dis
posed to concede those terms. The ’long
shoremen agree to 
these terms on Monday, May 20, at 1 p. 
m., provided no disSimination is shown 
those who ceased to work.

(Sgd.) “JOHN RYAN, President.”
But the shipping federation say they re

recognize the ’longshoremen’s

ROYAL HOTEL,UNION BAKERY.

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

GEO. J. SMITH,Prop I)

122 Charlotte Street
> Since

e post*

VICTORIA HOTEL, JlAmerican League, Saturday. 
At St. Louis-New York 4;

V—_____________________
It makes King Street, St, John, N. B.

■Stetttic Elewator and flU Latast,
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

St—Louls 8.

Rich Red Blood 1

7 a-**-**’”*

fi ■WILSONSSWEET,

The DUFFERIN,Sixth Race; Carleton Purse, Three-Year- 
Old and Up, 1 Mile 70 Yards, $400.
1— Cobmosa (W. Whelan, owner), 5 to 1.
2— Suzanne Rocomora, 10 to 1.
3— Picoroon, 8 to 1.
Time—1.47.

1

Foster, Bond tt Co.
King Square, St John. N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

JAMES PLKSÜJfQ.
St. John, May 17, 1907. ' :

SOLD BY

ALL D R UQG18TSATHLETIC Entries for the sports on the Victoria 
grounds on May 24 will dose tonight. A 
good list has already been received.

Another Road Race.

A road race, under the auspifcee of the 
Victoria Athletic Club, will be held on May 
24 from the Three Mile House to the rink 
in the City road. Much Interest is being 
taken In the event and a number of 

: who have entered have been training for 
i time.

The race is open to runners of seventeen 
years or under. Entries will close at the 
Victoria rink on the evening of May 23. The 
first prize is a handsome dress suit case, 
the second, a base ball mask and catcher’s 
glove; and the third a silk athletic costume. 
The race will start at 2 p. m.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St. 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

TO CONVERT WILDERNESS
INTO FERTILE MARSH LAND

those
",someft
‘return to work on

/

ant occasion. Tea was served" a< the close 

of the programme.
Thomas Trenholm, a venerable resident 

of Cape Spear, is critically ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Finney, of Brook

lyn, are rejoicing over the arrival of a 
daughter.

The death of the infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elijah Stokes, Centervillage occurred 
on Tuesday.

Upper Cafce Sunday school elected the 
following officers at a recent meeting:— 
Superintendent, Woodford Allen; assist
ant superintendent, Edwin Allen; organ
ist, Alice Raworth; secretary, Mrs. W. 
Allen; librarian, Mrs. Leslie Raworth; 
assistant librarian, Harold Raworth; trea
surer, Mary Main; teachers, Mrs. John 
Main, Mrs. Frank Lingley, Mrs. Edwin 
Allen, Janet Reade, John Main and 
Wm. Raworth.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson is in town today.
A little daughter has arrived at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Allen, 
Cape Spear.

Port Elgin Epworth League elected the 
following officers at a recent meeting:— 
Mrs. B. C. Atkinson, president; Mrs. 
Chas. Mitton, first vice-president; Mrs. 
Thos. Allen, second vice-president; Miss 
Marjorie Emnan, recording secretary; 
Mies Frances Copp, corresponding secre
tary; Miss Ethel Fitzpatrick, treasurer; 
Miss Copp, organist.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, went to Point de 
Bute today to attend a meeting of the 
District Division.

DeimfiS SACKVJLLE, May 17—A meeting of 
marsh owners was held yesterday to con
sider the advisability of purchasing a 
dredge for the purpose of converting into 
marsh land some 5000 acres Of wilderness 
land.
nd David Wheaton, with Senator' Wood 

as secretary, were appointed to ascertain 
cost of dredge and report at a subsequent 
meeting.

Mrs. E. H. Fowler was called to Am
herst yesterday on account of the death 
of her father, Aaron D. Chapman.

Rév. J. L. Dawson returned yesterday 
from a brief visit at Charlotte to wp, P. 
E. I.

T. B. Kidner, inspector of manual train
ing schools, paid an official visit to Sack- 
ville yesterday.

W. R. Rodd, druggist, who was recent
ly operated on at Moncton hospital for 
appendicitis, was able to return home 
yesterday.

A meeting of the Alumnae Society of 
Mt. Allison was held at the home of Mrs. 
Fred. Ryan, Wednesday. Besides a large 
attendance of members the seniors of Mt. 
Allison Ladies’ College were present. A 
short programme was given, Mrs. B. C. 
Borden presiding. For the benefit of the 
seniors, Mrs. Andrews explained the aim 
and object of the Alumnae Society and 
made an appeal to them to become mem
bers. Miss Hazel Palmer gave a brief ac
count of work on the Alumnae Record. 
Miss Bertha Rogers and Miss Mary L. 
P. Smith furnished music for the pleae-

II DO YOU BOARD ?THE KENNEL k* V WALK3B3L
fuse to
union, a principle involved in the letter 
from the president. They will deal with 
the men only.

John T. Powers’ Dog Did Well.

John T. Powers’s bull terrier, which was 
exhibited in the Montreal Canine association 
show, secured a third prize and two “very 
goods.” There was the largest showing of 
bull terriers ever brought together in Mont
real, including some of the fanciest dogs in 
Upper and Lower Canada. Considering all 
this Mr. Powers is to be congratulated on 
the result achieved.

Thos. Eetabrook, W. B. Fawcett XfBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEAL 
Av Home for the winter. Warm, well 
furnished rooms; good attendance; good table; 
home-like In all respects. Term» very mod
erate for service rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wm. St., SL John, N. B.
J. L MeOOSKBBT ... -PROPRIETOR,

STANDARD
WORLD

j tèr carrier. The judges in the Appellate 
! Court complimented him upon his profic
iency in the examinations.

Walker is a New Yorker, having been 
bora in the Sixth Ward, Senator . Sulli
van’s district, in 1870. Hé attended pub
lic school No. 24 in Elm street and was 
graduated in 1884, when he entered the 
New York College. Here he remained for 
one year and then started to earn his own 
living. He became bookkeeper in a real 
estate office. For a short time, too, he 
was collector for a physician.

“Yes,” said Mr. Walker, “it has been 
pretty hard, but to be a lawyer was the 
dream of my life. While not attending to 
my duties in the post-office I was reading 

I went to the New York Law

DOMINION CABINET
MET ON SATURDAY

■COALOttawa, May 19—The cabinet met for a 
couple of hours yesterday afternoon, when 
.purely routine business was transacted. 
There is not likely to be another meeting ! 
before Saturday next. Sir Richard Cart
wright intends spending the week at 
Caledonia Springs.

Canada’s commercial agent in Leeds 
writes the department that South Africa 
is finding a good market for peaches in 
England. He says that there is no reason 
why Canadian peaches during the season 
should not arrive in England in first class 
condition, seeing that South African fruit 
has more than double the distance to 
travel.

A large business, in the opinion of Mr. 
Jackson, can be done by Canada in pears 
and peaches if packed in boxes with two 
trays to a box.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
You Can Get

i
BEST BROAD COVE COAL

^ «fl- in any quantity from
S9k law.

School for two years. On my time off and 
on at night I put in my time in study. I 
took my examination last October, but 
became ill from overstudy.

“I am going into the law office of James 
Donnegan, No. 7 Temple Court, where I 
will put in a year of practical work. I 
will not leave my position in the post of
fice until I am a little surer of a practice.”

GIBBON & CO’S.

m *

ACADIA PICTOU
Lending ex Cars. Nut and Lump 

Sizes.
BEST SOFT COALS

Qi 81
% Bm

egg]
For KITCHEN

USB[8Î
(it

GEO. DICK,Phone Main 1116 

46 Brittain Street Foot d Germain Street,A wedding of interest to St. John peo
ple took place in St. Mary’s church, Char
lestown (Mass.), recently, when Miss Mar
garet Cavanaugh, of Winthrop, was united 
in marriage to Joseph P. Jordan, of Char
lestown, by Rev. Father McCarty. The 
bride, who was handsomely gowned in a 
fawn mohair dress with hat to match, 
was supported by her cousin, Miss Teresa 
Moriarity, of St. John. P. J. Leonard, of 
Boston, acted as groomsman, 
ceremony a reception was held at the fu
ture residence of the happy couple, 108 
High street, Charlestown.

oW
Prof. John A. Nichols, chairman of the 

prohibition party of Massachusetts, will 
begin a series of meetings in Queens coun
ty June 2. The following arrangement of 
meetings has been planned : Minto, June 
2, 9; Chipman, June 10, 16; The Range, 
June 17, 18; Cumberland Bay, June 19, 
20; Youngs Cove Road, 21, 22; Waterloo, 
June 23, 25; Codys, June 26, 27; Narrows, 
June 28, 29; McDonald’s Corner, June 30, 
July 2; Lower Cambridge, July 3, 4; 
Queenstown, July 5, 6; Hampstead, July 
7, 8.

trm PLANT

K 'Æ

H. CORBY DISTILLERY CO.; LIMITED. FOOD.o
Distillery, Corbyville, Ont. Office, Belleville, OntAfter the Now is the time to Fertilize your housa 

plants. H. 8. Cruikshank has the right 
sort at 159 Union street.

2%Jà>.& $ t

NOTICE TO THE TRADE.» In celebration of the feast of Pentecost, 
pontifical high mise was celebrated by 
His Lordship Bishop Casey in the cathed
ral at 11 o’clock yesterday. Rev. A. W. 
Meahan was deacon, Rev. D. O. O’Keeffe 
sub-deacon, and Rev. F. J. Lockary high 
priest. An excellent sermon appropriate 
to the day was preached by Father Lock
ary.

Qj
PUMPS.Among the Canadian visitors who re

gistered at the Canadian high commission
er's office, London, during the first week 
in May were T. F. White, St. John; Capt. 
and Mrs. V. L. Beer, Charlottetown; C. 
McL. and Mrs. Avard, Amherst ; J. C. 
Farquhar, Mrs. H. S. and Misses Poole, 
Miss Oxley, R. N. Jago, Harry J. and 
Mrs. Crowe, W. Congleton, Halifax.

Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Peeked 
Plunger Pumpe. Automatic Feed Pumpe end 
Receive!*, Independent Jet Condensera and 
Air Pumpe, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cens 
trlfugel Pumpe, Steam and Oil Separators. '

We beg to advise that the fire which destroyed our Dis
tillery plant, In no way affects the shipment of goods, 
Inasmuch as the warehouses containing our stock were saved. 
We are, therefore, able to ship promptly any orders we may 
be iavored with.

We are now arranging for the rebuilding of the most 
modern plant obtainable.

Awaiting your further favors,
We-remain,

3-a,,

May 29, 1895—Twelve years ago today the United States Supreme Court decid- 
«gainst the constitutionality of the income tax.
Find another minion™^ tq sat (jrDAY’S PUZZLE.

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,
17-3» Nelsott Btrol St, Jobs. It B.

iMiss Edna Smith, who has been in the 
service of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company for the past ten years, has re
signed her position and will leave on 
June 1 for New York, where she will 
study nursing in the Ossining Hospital.

Right aide down, against hand. C. J. Coster went , to Anagance Satur
day to spend some time. He is much im
proved in health.

>
tCHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.

Classified Advts. PayÉ .if Solid foods are not easily 
if digested. Pabst Blue Rib- 

R bon Beer is delicious liquid 
food, easily digested, full of 
imU^le^nouriahbigcjuali'

■ Model Art Range, No. 8, « holes, high shelf, and. water front..........
■ Magic Art Range, No. 8, « holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, . .. 
■ a complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new. L. W. Poole, of Charlottetown, was 

registered at the Dufferin Saturday. Yours very truly,
H. CORBY DISTILLERY CO., Ltd.1

H J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
C. S. Hickman, of Dorchester, was at 

the Royal Saturday.
■Phone 1780.

;
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MACAULAY BROS. ®> CO.ENTRIES FOR
THE SPORTS

Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 
Jackets and Blouse Waists In tnt THIS EVENINGTheDOWLING BROS. Coats,

Maritime Provinces. The Every Day Club meets as usual.
Kirk Brown Co. in Othello, at the Op

era House.
New programme at the Nickel.
Ladies’ Night at Victoria Roller Rani.
Band and two-hour race at the Queen s 

Rollatoay. .
City Cornet Band musicale and fair in 

St. Andrew’s Rink.
Regular meeting of Branch 134, C. M. 

B. A. tonight, instead of Tuesday.
C. M. B. A. reception in St. Patrick» 

Hall, Carlcton.
The right half of No. 3 Company, 3rd 

Regiment R. C. A., will meet for gun 
drill in the lower shed at 8 o?clock, sharp. 
A full attendance is reopested.

The non-commissionea officers and men 
of No. 7 Company, Canadian Army Ser
vice Corps, are requested to meet at the 
armory, Canterbury street, for the issue 
of slothing at 7 o’clock tonight.

Sale Extraordinary Hope to have the three upper floors of 
their building ready for the

1

There Will Be Some Great 
Running on Victoria Grounds 
Next Friday Afternoon.

i

EXTENSIVE PRICE REDUCTIONS ON

GREAT FIRE SALE
OF j

DAMAGED GOODS
Ladies' Spring Coats Great interest is being taken in the foot 

races on the Victoria grounds on May 24. 
The enterics close tonight. Already there 
are five or moire entries for each of the 
running events, and more will no doubt 
be received tonight. The Marathons, the 
Portland Y. M. A., the Standard A. C., 
the Crouchville A. C., the Canterbury A. 
C., the Every Day Club and others arc 
expected to be well represented in various 
events.

The grounds are being rolled today. The 
fences are nearly all closed in, and the 
work on these and the grand stand will 
be completed before Friday.

With fine weather on that day there 
should be a great day’s sport, as there wjll 
be a double header ball game in the morh- 
ing and the sports, with St. Mary’s band 
in attendance, in thè afternoon.

During this week we will offer price reductions of the 
most amazing character on a large section of our stock of 
Ladies’ New Spring Coats, embracing the most stylish models 
of the season.

The sale embraces many qualities in all the fashionable 
lengths, including many novelties of which we have but one 
of a kind. To make the clearance complete, we are making 
great sacrifices. i

THE WEATHER

in a few days, notice of which will be given 
in this space.

The entrance to this sale will be by new 
doors put on Market street side of building.

Forecasts—Fresh south, shifting to west and 
northwest winds, occasional showers. Tues
day, generally fair and comparatively cool.

Synopsis—The weather remains unseason
ably cold In the western provinces. Rain is 
falling over Quebfec. Winds to Banks and 
American ports, fresh south to west aa 
northwest. Sable Island, southwest, 14 mil'bs, 
cloudy. Point Lepreaux, west, 8 miles at u. 
a. m.

READS LIKE A CHAPTER 
OF "SOLDIERS OF

FORTUNE.”

Don't Miss This Great Sale. LOCA’- “ST,"»"»
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 62 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 46
Temperature at noon ...............• ••............
Humidity at noon .................... . • •Barometer readings at noon (sea 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.68 Inches . .. 10noon—Direction south, velocity lu

1

MACAULAY BROS. (& CO,
Premium Sale of DRY GOODS

level andDOWLING BROTHERS, (Continued from page One.)
Wind at ------
Same”date last""year—Highest temperature, 

60; lowest, Director.
Cartegena, in Colombia, ia the moot in

teresting town Mr. Warren bad ever seen.
The old Spanish houses, built two hundred 
to five hundred years ago, still stand. At 
Sabanillo he saw five hundred soldiers 
board a small steamer to go up the coast 
to fight Indians or rebels. They wore no 
uniform but were a nondescript crowd, 
everyone with a gun and a sword. The 
steamer captain was a huge Englishman, 
who explained that his duty'ended when 
he anchored two miles off shore and land
ed the soldiers in boats. There was neither 
doctor nor medical stores on board for 
the captain cooly observed that none 
would be needed; those fellows would go 
through the enemy or the enemy would go CLTC 
through them, and the surgeon would find 
nothing to do.

At a Colombian port some young Amer
ican adventurers, among them one who 
had been a war correspondent in the Rus
so-Japanese war, sought to land, but 
were prevented, although their papers 
were all right. But they got ashore lajter 
on. They were in search of adventure, 
and would doubtless find it—a la Richard 
Harding Davis.

Mr. Warren says that gold and, diamond 
seekers are plentiful in British Guiana.
He conversed with a South African miner 
and a retired British officer, and several 
others, who were going into the interior 
to seek treasure or take up concessions.

This remark recalled to Mr. Stewart's 
memory a meeting in Halifax before the 
board of trade delegates went to the West 
Indies and Demerara. He said that Dr. 
Falconer was there, and after the business 
men had stated their views this mere 
scholar and theologian got up and for half 
an hour electrified the group as he pic
tured the resources of the interior of Brit
ish Guiana, the great development that 
must take place, and the importance of 
Canada getting into the game. ,

Speaking of the West Indies, Mr. War
ren said that many negroes go to the _ 
al zone and so produce a scarcity of labor 
on the plantations, but as many of them 
come back with Money the effect is really 
beneficial to the islands. _ #

Among other curious experiences in Gen- 
tral America, Mr. A Warren found places 
where an American five dollar gold piece 
was worth ten local dollars, and another 
where the difference was many times 
greater. Speaking of the West Indies, he 
says life there is a lotus-eating life, but 
there is something about it that calls 
back to the tropics, a kind of intoxication 
that leaves a haunting memory. One can 
never forget thé aromatic odors wafted 
on the land breeze before sunrise to the 
decks of the steamer nearmg port, and 
the almost oppressive perfume of the 
flowers and trees.

Mr. Warren is looking extremely well, 
despite his fever experience in Demerara.
He went through to Halifax today.

95 and lOl King Street. LATE LOCALS
For the Month of May Only.Norwegian steamer Sticklestad, Captain 

arrived today from Louisburg,SUPPERS For the balance of this 
month we will give on 
all purchases at' this 

store of $5.00 and over, a pair of P. C. CORSETS FREE. These corsets 
made of fine Batiste, steel filled, and nicely trimmed with lace and 

ribbon. All sizes in the following shapes : Short and Long Waist, Long 
Hip, and Military Girdle.

—Axelsc® 
c. B. with 2670 tons coal. Corsets Free.<$>

Members of the Every Day club will be 
at work on the Victoria grounds this even- 
ing, as usual.

Charles Cottam, *Weymouth Bridge; 
Gerald Kirkham, Boston; Harold Farren, 
Portland; John Hollows, Toronto, are at 
the New Victoria Hotel.

■ —AND—

EVENING SHOES
. <*>FOR THE

C. M. B. A. RECEPTION,

York Assembly Rooms,
MAY Sis*.

British steamship Justin, Captain Bey
er, which arrived yesterday from Barba, 

sails this afternoon at 4 o clock for 
Island, N. 8., to load deals L CHESTER BROWN. 32 and 36 King Streetdoes

Grindstone 
for United Kingdom.

------- <S--------------
of tampering with a hond- 

discovered quite
; RAIN AND SHOWER PROOF COATSAnother case 

ed liquor warehouse was 
recently by the customs officials. The P»1" 
ties implicated settled up at once and the 

is stated to have been dropped.

V

-FOR LADIESmatter_________^_________

burial ground. Mrs. Hall was formerly 
Mrs. Rose, of Paradise Row, and was well 
known in this city.

Newest Shapes, 
Popular Materials.

Prettiest Styles.

5';

Made in the Newest Shapes and «Styles: Loose Fitting, ^Semi-Fitting and Tight Fitting. We 
have them in Tweeds in Nice Grey Mixtures, Light and Dark.
jn Cravanettes: Light and Dark Greys, Light Mixed and Dark Fawns and Greenish Shades.
Rain Coats are very handy garments, they answer so many purposes. Our sizes are now- 
complete. Now is the time to make your selections.

We also have the Cravanette Cloths by the yard in Fawns and Greys.

-!>

^7of molasses and 2,202 packages of 
sugar. She has on board 1202 packages 
of molasses and 15,492 packages of sugar 
to he landed at Halifax.

The Marathon Athletic Club, has ar
ranged an evening of great pleasure for 
9t. John people in the appearance of Rev. 
C W Gordon, be ter known as Ralph 
Connor,” at the Opera House on the even
ing of the 31st instant: The evening will 
be given over to selections from his own 
works by the popular author together 
with some good music by well known tal

5$1.25 up to $4.50WOMEN’S 
SLIPPERS,

srag,c $$“Mott!
ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.: can-

\i

Watertory Wising FISHING TACKLEDo you want a.s
t

CHEAP
DINNER
SET

»UNION ST.KING ST.
BEST QUALITY.

■
ent. !

» one
Prominent in the bull terrier class at 

the Dog Show whi<* .°Pfn,ed 
real is the famous Molly s Pride of 
Mr. Jack T. Powers, of St. John, N. »■ 
Mr. Powers has been breeding bullter 
tiers for the past ten years and is recog
nized in the home provinces and the 
Eastern States as one of the leading a 
thorities on that particular class of dog. 
“Molly’s Pride” got third pnze.-Mont- 
-real Herald.

Cyrus W. Miller,^“publicity promoter” 
for the Kirk Brown Company, left on Sa
turday night for Halifax to pave the way 
for Mr. Brown’s engagement there, wm™ 
opens on Monday, May 27. The Kirk 
Brown Company will close their season 
in Halifax on June 15, and will start their 

in Schenectady, N. Y., on 
They will be seen in St. John

SALE OF LACE CURTAINS Try and save that fish this 
year by using our tackle.I

: FORREST 
LIES j&je?

for the country ? We have them
each

We Have Placed on Sale Today 300 
Pairs Nottingham, Lace Curtains

Ranging in Price from 75c. to $2.90 pair.

COnly $4.00 1
I l !WEDDINGS 5 

Fielden-Redden
This morning at 6 o'clock a quiet and 

pretty wedding took place at the hoqie 
of Mrs. H. H. Roach, 69 Main street, 
when Miss Sarah E. Redden, sister of 
Mrs. Roach, was united in marriage to 
Captain Maynard L. Fielden, of Hants- 
port, N. S. Rev. D. Hutchinson, of Main 
street Baptist church, performed the cere
mony in the presence of a few intimate 
friends of the bride and groom. The new
ly wedded couple left on the 7 O’ clock 
train for a trip which will take in Bos
ton, New York and places of interest on 
the Hudson. After the honeymoon Mr. 
and Mrs. Fielden will settle at Irvington 
on the Hudson for the summer.

Mrs. Fielden has1 many friends in St. 
John who will long remember her as the 
very efficient matron of the Guild of 
King’s Daughters.

ARE SUPERIOR TO 
& ALL dTHERS. &

(ç6 Pieces) m

W. H. HAYWARD CO.,They are worth 25 per cent more than these prices.
BOBINET FRILLED CURTAINS, $1.75 and $2.50 pair.
PORTIERES in several makes and qualities $2.25 to $5.75 pair.
CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTHS, CARPET SQUARES.
WINDOW BLINDS, CURTAIN POLES. RUGS.

WILL MEASURE YOUR ROOMS AND SEW CARPETS FREE OF

W. H.Thorne&CO.Mnext season 
August 4. 
again early next year. LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St Market Square, St John, N, B.MORE STOLEN 
GOODS FOUND

WE
CHARGE.

S. W. McMACKIN,
Copies of the Handsomest and Most Au

thentic Costumes and Coats at 
Remarkable Reductions.

Now Believed That Other Men 
Are Implicated in McClary835 MAIN STREET. *.Phone Main 600.

Anderson <0. Co. Robberies;
Another quantity of enamel ware stolen 

the McClary Manufacturing Co. has 
discovered by the police and other

DELAYED FREIGHT t\ from 
been
arrests may follow. ....

Manager Irwine when asked today re
garding the statement to the effect that 
two of the employes of the McClary es
tablishment were under suspicion of be
ing connected with the stealing which has 
been going on in the local branch for 
several months,would neither confirm nor 
deny the rumor. He admitted that more 
stolen enamel ware had .been discovered, 
but when questioned relative to the value 
of the goods declined to make any defi
nite statement.

Editor Times:
Sir,—Messrs. A. L. Goodwin, Estabrook 

A Son and ourselves, had a lot of perish
able goods shipped from Liverpool on 
the SR. Dominion, of the Dominion line, 
on a through hill of lading to St. John, 
via Quebec, which left Liverpool April 
24th. She arrived in Quebec on May 9th., 
Since that nothing has been heard of the 
goods—all efforts to locate them have fail
ed In the interests of the people who 
own the I. C. R-, I want to ask if it has 
gone out of business or whether it is man- ; 
ag»d by a system of blundering incapaci- j 
ty. If the I. C. R. is the people’s road, ! 
the owners should waste no time m as
certaining what this scandalous misman- 
agement means.

Faithfully yours,

This week we are showing an up-to-date line cf 
Children’s Headwear:

straw» in Sailor Shapes, 25c to $i.50
Napoleon Shapes in Brown, White, and Blue Straws, 

75 cents.
See our Peter>Pan Linen Hats at 75c.
Linen Hat» in any Color, all styles, 25c to 75c. 

any child.
White and Cream Serge Tam» 1

White and Colored Linen Tams.
BEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY.

NO WOMAN I3S1 NEED OF NEW OUTER APPAREL 
SHOULD MISS TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALEI

I
HIS WEEK WILL BE A NOTEWORTHY ONE in our Cloak and Cos-AD

1 tume Dept. As we stated on Saturday, it will be nothing short of a 6-day sacri
fice of our complete Spring and Summer supply of Smart Costumes, Jackets, Coats 
and cute wee Reefers, etct, for the children. Usually such goods are not lowered 
in price until the season approaches its close, but inasmuch as a whole month—a 
most important month, too,—has been lopped off the calendar by reason of wintry 
weather, we herewith proceed to hurry them into cash at bargain figures. Did ever 
the ladles of St. John have a more favorable opportunity to refresh their wardrobes ?— 
with unquestionably new and correct garments, styles, colors and materials.

NEXT SATURDAY, THE 25th, WE WITHDRAW ALL

We can suit

NEW STEAMER ROUNDED
TO PIECES ON ROCKS

ST. JOHNS, Nf., May 20-The crew of 
the steamer Morenawhich went on a reef 
off Cape Race, Saturday, abandoned the 
vessel at sundown last night, her bottom 
having been beaten out by pounding on 
the rocks. The Morena is a total wreck 
and will break to pieces probably in the 
first storm. She was a new vessel bound 
from Liverpool 
go of pig iron 
heavy fog.

THOS. POTTS.ANDERSON ® C0„ 55 Charlotte Street.
! THE TIMES WAS RIGHT

A morning paper prints a partial con
tradiction of the story in Saturday’s 
Times relative to employes of Emerson 
(l Fisher who were charged with selling 
the firm’s goods and making no return. 
The Times stated that five persons were ' 
implicated. The Sun says there was on- 

Thc Times information was cor-

: Potatoesf

CUT PRICES; THEN REGULAR PRICE WILL PREVAIL.i k for Toronto with a car- 
and stranded during a

- An extra staff of salespeople will attend to fittings and model 
demonstrations of the garments during this week of bar
gaining.

3 Carloads 
Choice 

Potatoes

SPECIAL!,
lv one.
reot. Five persons were implicated.MINISTERS MEETINGSI

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Methodist ministers was held this mom-
ing, Rev. S. Howard presiding. Nothing NEW YORK, May 20-A despatch from

_____ outside of the usual routine business was London today announces the death of Sir
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. taken 'up. Benjamin Baker, one of the worlds great

>5.00 2E3S SHsEHlS
£whmil5rtfr£?“ :: :: .7 :: :: vis hr.mYTY -r* **

Ki.’Mti.'S. St *■“ *• *r
THE FAMOUS «sas» METHOD. next Monday. After the reports from

_ , _ , the various churches were heard, theBostonDental Parlas, y meetm* adipwnad.

GREAT ENGINEER DEAD
Surprising Values in Every Line of Coat and 

Costume Carried in Our Immense Stock.
CLOAK AND COSTUME DEPT., 2nd FLOOR.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd, j

$5.00.i

iI

F. L WILLIAMS CO., LtdI

i Who l^is no misfortune is fortubate
Acne -Gcnpifl.Prince»» Street.
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